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ABSTRACT
Paintings materials are identified for a number of reasons, including 
conservation, restoration, dating, and authentication. The chemical composition 
of artists’ pigments varies widely, covering materials such as metals, organic, 
and inorganic species with a variety of properties to match. This makes it 
difficult to apply a single analytical tool to cover all the possible paints 
encountered on works of art. As art objects and historical artefacts are unique 
and priceless, they are only reluctantly made available for sampling. While 
examination using established non-destructive methods leave the removed 
sample unscathed, a further improvement is made by the use of ‘non-sampling’ 
techniques, which enable the study of an intact work of art. Such techniques 
include Raman spectroscopy and Hyperspectral imaging.
This thesis seeks to improve such existing spectroscopic methods, and 
explores new opportunities in the field of conservation: A database of over 800 
pigments, fillers, and binders was established using Raman Spectroscopy, 
covering many modern pigments not previously studied. Fluorescence 
spectroscopy was investigated as a companion technique to Raman, permitting 
novel studies into daylight fluorescent pigments. The opportunity to develop a 
new low-cost, in-situ identification technique was recognised, and as a result, 
an aberration-free, portable Hyperspectral imagining system was created and 
applied to a range of painted surfaces. The thesis describes the application of 
these spectroscopic techniques, proposing a multi-pronged approach to 
accurate characterisation. This combined approach was then tested in a 
number of contexts, including the characterisation of historic red ochre mines 
for provenancing Aboriginal artifacts, discovering which blue paints were used 
by Australian artist Sir Sidney Nolan, as well as identifying the palette of oil and 
watercolour paintings on loan from National institutions.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
1 Introduction
‘The artist cannot be expected to be a chemist... The problems of the technique 
of painting can be solved only by the cooperation of science with practice’
Max Doerner, 1934 [1].
Paintings materials are identified for a number of reasons, including 
conservation, restoration, dating, and authentication. The chemical composition 
of artists’ pigments varies widely, covering materials such as metals, organic, 
and inorganic species with a variety of properties to match. This makes it 
difficult to apply a single analytical tool to cover all the possible paints 
encountered on works of art. As art objects and historical artefacts are unique 
and priceless, they are only reluctantly made available for sampling. Any 
sampling should be limited and small, leaving the artistic intention and value 
undamaged. While examination using established non-destructive methods 
leave the removed sample unscathed, a further improvement is made by the 
use of ‘non-sampling’ techniques, which enable the study of an intact work of 
art. Such techniques include Raman spectroscopy and Hyperspectral imaging.
This thesis sets out to identify a wide range of pigments, particularly those 
which may occur in paintings, using a number of non-destructive spectroscopic 
techniques. While Raman spectroscopy is able to identify many modern and 
traditional pigments, it has been limited by access to databases of known 
compounds. A comprehensive pigment database is therefore established in 
chapter 2, allowing automatic identification of object samples. Allied techniques 
are investigated in the form of Fluorescence spectroscopy (chapter 3), and a 
novel portable Hyperspectral Imaging system (chapter 4). Finally, a combination 
of spectroscopic techniques are applied to the study of Aboriginal red ochres, 
and evaluated for possible provenancing work (chapter 5). A background of 
these individual techniques and their previous applications will be individually 
discussed in the relevant chapters, while new opportunities are identified and 
tested.
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Although paintings have changed a great deal in style and technique, the basic 
structural components have remained essentially the same. Most easel 
paintings have a similar structure, allowing a relatively simple summary of the 
painting to be made. The two basic ingredients are paint; pigment in a liquid 
vehicle or medium, and a support on which the paint is applied.
1.1 Pigments
Paint layers are composed of coloured pigments mixed with a binding 
medium, which can vary enormously depending on type, thickness, and 
consistency [2-4], Additives modify a paint’s properties [5], while fillers and 
extenders such as Barytes, Blanc fixe, Whiting, Precipitated chalk, and 
Kaolin clay, are added as diluents and to reduce cost [6], A wide range of 
modifiers are also available, and the painting may be finished using a varnish 
[7], Most artists now combine several materials to create the desired visual 
effect. The most distinguishing ingredient in the paint is however the pigment:
Pigments are small solid particles of coloured compounds that are 
suspended in a medium that binds to a surface, and insoluble in the medium 
they are used [8, 9]. This distinguishes them from dyes, which typically 
dissolve in the solvent medium and bind directly to the surface. Historically, 
most pigments were derived from the natural world in the form of inorganic 
minerals or earths, or organic dyes and resins from plant and animal sources 
[ 10, 11].
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Figure 1.1: A timeline of selected pigments based on dates of first
manufacture [12-17]
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Ores and earths were found to be more durable and resistant to fading than 
organic sources. Red ochre for example (chapter 5) is seen in paintings from 
around 15,000 BC in Lascaux and Altamira, alongside yellow iron oxides, 
soot and white clay [18]. Over time, more pigments were added which are 
still in use today [2, 18, 19]. It was not until the beginning of the industrial 
age that a large range of new synthetic colours became available, produced 
as byproducts to industry [20]. Prussian blue, for example, was synthesised 
in 1704, and is considered to be the first modern synthetic pigment (figure 
1.1). Since this time, many pigments have been added to the range available 
to the artist, although not all have been suitable for artistic use [21], The 
invention of Mauve in 1856 led to many related compounds, which yielded 
more brilliant and varied colours than those available from natural sources 
[2], The subsequent synthesis of inorganic pigments based on cobalt, 
chromium and cadmium followed. Most pigments are now produced 
synthetically, although many inorganic pigments such as ochres are still 
obtained from nature due to cost and superior qualities [9], The discovery of 
copper phthalocyanine blue in 1935 was a further turning point in pigment 
chemistry [22], and between 50 - 70% of artists’ pigments now in use have 
been discovered in the 20th century [23].
1.2 Pigment Identification
There are several key reasons why conservators, art historians and 
conservation scientists are interested in the identification of pigments on a 
painted object such as a painting. Much research is therefore carried in a 
collaborative effort [7, 14, 24-27]:
1.2.1 Conservation
Research and examination form one of the core activities of the 
conservator [28], Conservation may only be safely and accurately 
undertaken based on ‘reasoned knowledge of the materials and their 
deterioration, and on the historic or artistic nature of the object’ [29]. 
Before conservation can begin, it is therefore important to understand the 
materials that make up the individual layers in a painting. This aids in the
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selection of suitable restoration materials and prevents damage to the 
painting during cleaning and conservation. It most importantly allows for 
sympathetic method of conservation and preservation [30]. Conservation 
and restoration, particularly of paintings, consists of removing later 
retouchings, aged varnishes and retouching losses [31]. Pigment 
identification ensures that restoration can be carried out with the original 
pigment. The choice of pigments has dramatic effect on whether the 
treated area is visible in colour; alternatives of similar hue may be 
considered only if these match the colour under different lighting 
conditions. If this is not achieved, the alternative results in disastrous 
visual effect [24, 32], Known as metamerism, this can be reduced by e.g. 
analysing graphically the visible wavelength reflectance spectra [33] 
(chapter 4).
1.2.2 Art history
Knowledge about artists’ materials is useful to art historians and 
archaeologists to better understand the evolution of painting techniques 
and materials, and any modifications that may have occurred to the 
objects since [4, 34, 35]. Studying painting techniques gives a closer 
relationship to the practice of painting, which may in turn ‘demystify’ the 
artists’ intent [36, 37], Knowledge of materials also helps correct 
cataloguing of artworks: As will be discussed in chapter 4, many paintings 
were found to be mislabeled or incorrectly described in catalogues [38]: 
For example, Sidney Nolan’s Train, Wimmera (c1942) and Wimmera 
(1943) are described in Elwyn Llyn’s ‘Sidney Nolan -  Australia' [39] as 
Ripolin on hardboard, but both paintings were found to be on canvas 
rather than a flat board. Many Ripolin on hardboard paintings are listed as 
oil and enamel on composition board [40], while other of Nolan’s works in 
Dulux enamel are also incorrectly labelled as Ripolin. Knowledge of artists’ 
materials thus may prevent the formulation of historically incorrect 
hypotheses.
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1.2.3 Forgery detection
An object’s value does not depend solely on quality or artistic skill, but also 
on authenticity [41]. The need to detect fakes therefore also pushes the 
need for materials analysis. Pigment identification assists by providing an 
objective method of forgery detection, rather than relying on provenance 
or style alone [42-45], Forgery involves the deliberate intent to deceive 
[46-50], and the forger will often go to great lengths to reproduce the 
materials and processes of the appropriate historical period. While the 
history of forgery goes back as far as counterfeit Roman coins, technical 
examination was first credited with successfully detecting forgery in 1932 
[41]. Another early application involved the forger Han Van Meegeren, 
who painted in the style of Vermeer. Ultimately Van Meegeren was caught 
out by the accidental inclusion of modern cobalt blue in his traditional 
ultramarine paint, and the substitution of phenol-formaldehyde resin for an 
oil binder [5, 46, 47]. Australia's biggest reported art heist, including a 
supposed $50 million Cezanne, was recently found to be a collection of 
fakes and reproductions [51]. While this case was successfully resolved, 
there is little systematic provenancing work in Australia, illustrated by the 
recent Clifford Possum scandal [52] and Cezanne fraud attempt. The 
University of Melbourne is currently working to overcome this shortcoming 
through a database of problematic works [53].
One way of checking for obvious fakes is to establish that no pigments of 
inappropriate dates of first manufacture or usage are present [6, 24, 45, 
54, 55]. Dating is a relatively straightforward technique, as the use of each 
pigment corresponds to a more or less concrete period of time. Some 
pigments have only been available since a specific time (see figure 1.2), 
e.g. cadmium pigments (1817) and titanium white (1920). Their presence 
on an older painting could therefore reveal a possible modern forgery [54], 
Pigment identification for forgery detection is not limited to paintings, with 
successful applications also to stamps [56] and maps [57].
Lastly, identification provides information on effectiveness of chemical
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analysis techniques and helps to improve the search for better methods. The 
ultimate aim in the analysis of paints is to accurately identify all the 
components present, while every effort is made to do this in as non­
destructive a manner as possible.
1.3 Objectives
The aim of this thesis is to explore and improve existing non-destructive 
spectroscopic techniques, and applying them to pigment identification in the 
field of conservation. A thorough description is given of individual techniques 
used in each chapter. Analytical techniques such as Raman spectroscopy, 
Fluorescence spectroscopy, Hyperspectral imaging and Fourier Transform 
Infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy are considered to permit pigment identification 
in a non-destructive manner, and in some cases may be performed in-situ in 
the museum environment which further minimises risk to the analysed object. 
This thesis seeks to improve on such existing spectroscopic methods, and 
explores new opportunities for conservation.
Although binding media also make up a large portion of the paint layer, these 
have been extensively studied elsewhere [58-62]. Since they were not found 
to influence results (chapters 2.5.1 and 4.5.1), binding media will therefore 
not be investigated as part of this thesis. Neither does this thesis set out to 
categorise all known pigments; elemental analysis normally does not suffice 
for the identification of the large number of pigments that have become 
available during the 20th century [27], Instead, the thesis describes the 
application of a number of spectroscopic techniques, proposing a multi­
pronged approach for accurate characterisation. Several objectives were 
worked towards to overcome limitations currently presented by lab-based 
equipment:
• Non-destructive analysis: By definition, non-destructive testing is the 
testing of materials without interfering in any way with the integrity of the 
material or its suitability for future usefulness. This does however permit 
the removal of samples as long as the sample is reusable for later 
testing, or may be re-adhered to the object. Samples required are very
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small, e.g. 1 mm2 in the case of cross-sections[14]. Larger samples may 
be obtained at the edges or at areas already damaged to maintain the 
integrity of the object [63],
• Non-sampling and non-contact analysis: Avoiding the removal of a 
sample altogether is preferable, as it leaves the object intact, and avoids 
the need for sample preparation. This is the only avenue when sampling 
of a painting is prohibited by its owner. If an instrument may be used at a 
distance from the surface, e.g. taking photographs for documentation, it 
is considered to be non-contact, and therefore presents even less 
opportunity for damage through e.g. accidental scratching from the probe 
head.
• ln-situ analysis: As some artwork is not permitted to travel for security 
reasons, or if it is too large, or a fixed installation, the analytical 
instruments must be brought to the object. Being small and portable is 
therefore beneficial, as is the ability to work in ambient light conditions 
presented by the museum or gallery (section 4.7.1).
1.4 Outline of this thesis
This dissertation is organized into six independent chapters with several sub­
sections within each chapter. After the present introductory chapter on the 
uses of pigment identification, the thesis proceeds to investigate a number of 
instrumental options to achieve the objectives. Results of the application of 
spectroscopic techniques to a wide range of pigments and applications in 
technical examination are presented, and each chapter deals with stand­
alone experimental techniques and applications:
• In chapter 2, it is shown that systematic use of the commonly used 
Raman method which, together with a good database of pigments, 
enables the conservator to identify a large range of pigments and 
inclusions on painted surfaces. A database of over 800 pigments, fillers, 
and other additives was therefore established using Raman 
Spectroscopy, covering many modern pigments not previously studied.
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• Chapter 3 critically investigates fluorescence spectroscopy as a 
identification technique and companion method to Raman, showing 
limitations in the range of pigments with characteristic fluorescence. 
Fluorescence spectroscopy however does offer important possibilities in 
classifying pigments of selected artists using fluorescent paints, as well 
as monitoring any associated fading or change of colour.
• In chapter 4, the opportunity to develop a new low-cost, in-situ 
identification technique was recognised, and as a result, an aberration- 
free, portable Hyperspectral Imagining system was created and applied 
to a range of painted surfaces within the museum context: It was 
demonstrated to be successful in determining identification and 
distribution of pigments, colour and ultraviolet (UV) fluorescence 
documentation, and basic near-infrared (NIR) reflectance work.
• This combined approach to pigment identification is then tested on the 
characterisation of historic red ochres in chapter 5. A limited number of 
well-known Australian mine sources present the opportunity to 
provenance artwork. Non-destructive techniques were complemented by 
a range of other instrumental methods to provide an atlas of samples 
from these mines.
• To conclude, Chapter 6 reiterates the conclusions of the experimental 
chapters and looks at presenting a unified approach to pigment 
identification which minimises limitations presented by each method.
1.5 Original contributions
This thesis has made some substantial and novel contributions to the field of
non-destructive, non-sampling pigment identification. The original
contributions are highlighted below.
• Establishment of a comprehensive digital database of pigments, 
additives and fillers which can be searched automatically using dedicated 
algorithms. Despite the widespread use of Raman spectroscopy, one of 
the problems in its applications is the lack of a comprehensive database
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for rapid recognition. Moreover, paints contain additives, fillers, and 
impurities, which also need to be included in a practical database
• Collecting spectra of many modern pigments which have not been 
studied to date. Unusual pigments such as daylight fluorescent colours 
were included, as they may be encountered on a contemporary work of 
art.
• Evaluation of Fluorescence Spectroscopy as a viable analytical 
technique for pigment identification. This is a relatively new technique 
that is finding new applications as instrumentation and probe technology 
improves. The possibility of extending and monitoring fluorescence of 
paints seems promising. With the exception of Noda et al. [64] very little 
has been published on the applications of fluorescence spectroscopy to 
conservation.
• Creating and applying a Hyperspectral Imaging system. This is realised 
by means of combining a charge coupled device (CCD), optics, and a set 
of narrow band optical filters. This chapter thus presents a novel 
approach to reflectance spectroscopy, identifying pigments in pictorial 
layers of art and collecting spectra of a large range of artists’ pigments in 
varying binding media.
• The developed system offers significant cost savings, removes the need 
for standardised lighting, destructive sampling, and through instrument 
design becomes a fast and portable non-sampling technique.
• New applications of Hyperspectral imaging, including capturing UV 
induced fluorescence, accurate colour reproduction by combining fixed 
wavelength reflectance images, collecting spectral reflectance in both 
visible and IR regions.
• A comprehensive analysis of pigments from known Australian red ochre 
quarries not previously undertaken, and establishing a methodology to 
achieve provenancing between painted objects and sources.
• Making inroads into the provenancing of Red Ochre by showing that 
classical techniques used by the conservator do not work on a 
fingerprinting level, while introducing a new range of leading edge
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techniques including Synchrotron radiation X-ray Diffraction (XRD) and 
Laser ablation Inductively Coupled Plasma/Mass spectroscopy (ICP/MS).
The thesis is useful in a number of ways, as it provides the conservator with 
spectroscopic research which may be practically and successfully applied to 
a number of pigment identification problems, providing a new base from 
which to proceed. Methodology including reference pigment spectra and an 
ochres database will be outlined, and methods for sample preparation 
recommended. Thus, this thesis sets out to examine a range of pigment 
identification techniques, which will be useful for conservation, art historical 
studies, and forgery detection. It brings novel methods into the realm of the 
art conservator, through liaison between conservation and chemistry.
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2 Raman spectroscopy
Raman spectroscopy is a non-destructive technique that has already found 
many applications within the scientific analysis of artworks [1-17]. These 
applications include manuscripts [5, 8, 11, 17-20], murals [1, 6, 14, 15, 21], 
stamps [22], pottery and ceramics [10, 23], resins and binding media [24-26], 
archaeological material [7, 12, 27-29], gemstones [13, 30], rock paintings [3, 
31], polychrome sculpture [32], and icons [2], Raman has several important 
advantages in comparison to other techniques:
• Attached to a microscope, its high spatial resolution allows for the study of 
very small amounts of material [9].
• No chemical or mechanical pretreatment of samples is required, so that 
testing may take place directly on an object (sections 2.5.4 and 2.5.5) or in 
cross-sectioned samples (section 2.5.6).
• It can be applied in-situ with fibre-optic or fibre-optic adaptors [33-36] 
(section 2.3.5).
• Inorganic components are readily identified because of the accessibility of 
the low-wave number regions of the vibrational spectrum (<500 cm'1) [37].
• Raman microscopy is furthermore largely immune to interference from 
other organic materials such as binders [38] (section 2.5.1).
2.1 Problem definition
Raman spectroscopy is already accepted as an analytical technique in 
conservation science. Therefore during the early phase of research, 
familiarity with this method was established and experience gained to serve 
as a standard against which the utility of other techniques could be 
compared. Despite the widespread use of Raman, one of the problems in its 
universal application is the inadequacy of existing databases of reference 
spectra. The simplest method of identification relies on comparison of 
unknown samples against reference spectra. Hence an incomplete database 
often hinders accurate identification. While many Raman studies on pigments 
have already been made, and a large selection of these spectra have 
previously been published [39-44], the extent and format of these databases 
are not adequate for rapid and comprehensive analysis. Furthermore, while
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much work has been conducted on historical pigments [39, 40, 42, 45], there 
is still a large gap to be filled in regards to reporting the spectra of modern 
pigments. This is now starting to be addressed [43, 46, 47], but there are still 
many modern pigments which have not been studied to date. Moreover, 
paints contain additives, fillers, and impurities, which also need to be 
included in a practical database.
This component of the current thesis therefore sets out to create a digital 
database of known compounds, allowing direct comparison and identification. 
In order to be useful and comprehensive, a wide range of pigments and 
fillers, especially synthetic and organic compounds were tested. Unusual 
pigments such as daylight fluorescent colours were included, as they may be 
encountered on a contemporary work of art. The usefulness of the resulting 
database was subsequently tested through application to unknown paints on 
various works of art (section 2.5.4), while overcoming a number of limitations 
presented by the technique (section 2.6). Since not all pigments produce 
identifiable Raman spectra, due to being poor Raman scatterers or having no 
Raman active modes [9], subsequent analytical work is presented as 
complimentary techniques in chapters 3 and 4.
2.2 Background
In 1928 C. V. Raman described a type of scattering known as the Raman 
effect, for which he was awarded the Nobel prize for Physics in 1930 [48]. 
The effect had already been theoretically predicted by Smekal, before any 
demonstration of Raman scattering was made [49]. A number of excitation 
sources such as the mercury arc lamp, were originally used to study the 
process, but these suffered from instability, unwanted emission lines, and low 
measurable output. The invention of lasers in the 1960’s provided a more 
useful source. Lasers have better resolution, are bright and strongly 
directional, enabling easier focusing and collimation of the radiation, a larger 
range of excitation frequencies, and therefore the possibility of studying 
coloured samples such as pigments. Improved detectors and gratings
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followed soon after. By 1966 the addition of a microscope to Raman 
spectroscopy was demonstrated by Delhaye and Migeon [50].
The Raman holographic notch filter has been another major advance 
addressing the problem of obtaining strong rejection light without the need for 
double and triple monochromators. Notch filters are relatively inexpensive, 
while maintaining high light throughput [51]. The further introduction in 1986 
of Fourier Transform (FT)-Raman, charge-coupled devices (CCDs), and near 
infrared (NIR) lasers have also greatly improved the performance and 
applicability of Raman spectroscopy [52], so that most of the useful available 
literature postdates these developments.
2.2.1 Principles of Raman
The Raman scattering process, as discussed in this thesis, relates to the 
inelastic scattering of light in which molecular vibrational energy is 
transferred from the incident radiation to the vibrational energy of the 
sample. It thereby constitutes a vibrational molecular spectroscopy 
technique [53, 54]: Virtual absorption and emission of light quanta by 
vibrating molecules brings about changes of vibrational energy, which 
leads to a Raman spectrum [49, 55]. Raman scattering involves a 
momentary distortion of the electrons distributed around a bond in a 
molecule, followed by reemission of the radiation as the bond returns to its 
ground state. In its distorted form, the molecule is temporarily polarized; 
that is, it develops momentarily an induced dipole, which disappears upon 
relaxation and reemission [56]. Figure 2.1 identifies the process of elastic 
(Rayleigh) scattering, inelastic (Raman) scattering, as well as vibrational 
excitation of a system (mid- and near-IR absorption). When a photon 
interacts with a molecule in the ground state, it can be considered to be 
raised momentarily to a higher virtual energy state. Since the molecule 
cannot remain in this unstable level, it may scatter a photon and return 
either to the original vibrational ground state or a vibrationally excited 
state. The former results in the emission of photons with the same 
frequency as the incident beam and is known as elastic or Rayleigh 
scattering. Most scattered radiation (over 99%) will follow this pathway.
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Inelastic or Raman scattering involves the emission of photons of different 
energy to the incident beam. This occurs if the molecule returns to a 
vibrationally excited state due to interactions within the sample, such as 
changes in the vibrational energy (or rotational energy if a molecule is in 
the gas phase) in molecules or crystal lattices. Such inelastic scattering 
occurs to a very small fraction of the incoming radiation.
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Figure 2.1: Raman scattering compared with Raleigh scattering and 
IR absorption
The inelastic scattered radiation has either higher or lower frequency with 
respect to the incident radiation (figure 2.2). If the molecule loses energy 
and only returns to the first vibrational excited state (v = 1), the scattered 
radiation has higher frequency, and is known as the Raman Stokes line 
[52].
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Figure 2.2: Stokes vs. Anti-Stokes lines and the effect on the Raman 
spectrum [25]
Alternatively, if a molecule originally started in the first vibrational state, is
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excited, and then returns to the ground state (v = 0), energy of the emitted 
spectral line presents a lower frequency than the incident radiation. This 
causes the Raman anti-Stokes line in the spectrum. As most molecules 
are in the ground state at room temperature, the Stokes lines are of higher 
intensity than anti-Stokes lines, seen in the higher peaks on the side of 
positive shift in the Raman spectrum (figure 2.2). It must be remembered 
that these Raman processes have very low efficiencies [50],
Only those vibrations that change polarisability yield Raman scattering 
[52]. Symmetric vibrations give rise to more intense Raman bands, while 
asymmetric vibrations are generally weaker. In molecular systems with a 
centre of symmetry, there is an exclusion rule: Centro-symmetric modes 
are seen in the Raman spectra, but asymmetric modes, seen in IR 
spectra, are forbidden. Raman signal depends on polarisability of the 
molecule. Polarisability measures the ease of which the electron cloud 
around a molecule can be distorted, and therefore depends on how tightly 
the electrons are bound to the nuclei. The stronger the change in 
polarisabiltiy, the stronger the Raman signal. Typically, strong Raman 
scatterers are moieties with distributed electron clouds, for example C=C 
double bonds [57]. Raman spectroscopy can also be used to measure 
rotational spectra. For a molecule to be rotationally Raman active, the 
polarizability perpendicular to the rotational axis should be anisotropic, so 
that polarizability is different in different directions.
In a Raman experiment, the Raman spectrometer analyses the difference 
between frequency of the incident radiation and that of the Raman 
scattered radiation to give a vibrational spectrum. In Raman spectra, 
Rayleigh scattering results in an intense, non-displaced spectral line, 
which must be eliminated by the use of spectrometers and filters. Only 
Raman lines are therefore seen on either side of the zero value (Stokes 
and anti-Stokes), which is plotted in the Raman spectrum as intensity vs. 
inverse wavelength (cm'1). This unit is also known as wavenumber, used 
for both infrared and Raman spectroscopy as a measure of the frequency 
of molecular vibrations [58]. If the vibrational energies of the diverse
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materials present in the sample are known, the chemical constituents of 
the particles may be obtained from the Raman spectrum. The frequency 
changes produced as a result of Raman scattering are specific to chemical 
composition. Peaks in a Raman spectrum therefore contain information 
about the energies of molecular vibrations, revealing particular molecules 
or lattices that comprise the sample and the chemical bonds that connect 
them [9]. Intensity of spectral peaks may be affected by a number of 
factors, such as incident laser power [59], frequency of the incident 
radiation, efficiency of the grating and detector, absorptivity of the 
materials, molar scattering power of the normal mode, and the 
concentration of the sample [48], Many of these parameters are frequency 
dependent. Refractive index of the sample, and the absorption of both the 
exciting and scattered radiation, the presence of impurities, vacancies and 
other imperfections in crystal lattice also have an effect on intensity. The 
quantitative effect of most of these factors is not known, and determination 
of absolute intensities is therefore difficult [49, 60], Any future comparisons 
to the database created as part of this project need to consider that 
Raman band relative intensities can be different depending on the 
excitation wavelength [28],
2.2.2 Comparison with other techniques
In choosing this method as a standard against which later analytical 
techniques would be compared, it was valuable to compare the benefits 
and drawbacks of Raman spectroscopy. Based on a technique’s ability to 
perform in-situ measurements, specificity, spatial resolution, sensitivity and 
immunity to interference, the following comparative graph was presented 
by Otieno-Alego [9] (table 2.1). Although Raman presents the best 
opportunity for simple pigment identification, other techniques such as X- 
Ray Diffraction (XRD), Scanning Electron Microscopy with Energy 
Dispersive X-ray Analysis (SEM-EDAX), X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF), 
Particle Induced X-ray Emission (PIXE), Particle Induced Gamma 
Emission (PIGME) were more appropriate for indepth studies of a single 
pigment, i.e. red ochre (chapter 5), while Infrared (IR) and Ultraviolet-
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Visible (UV-Vis) Reflectance will be presented as a comparative technique 
in chapter 4.
T ech n iq u e In -
situ
S p ec ific ity S patia l
reso lu tion
S en s itiv ity Im m u n ity  to  
in te rfe ren ce
R am an
m icro scop y
Y es E xce llen t
(m o lecu la r)
E xce llen t E xce llen t G ood apart 
from
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XR D No G ood
(m o lecu la r)
Poor Fair,
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w ith
m o lecu la r
num ber
P oor
S E M -E D A X No G ood
(e lem en ta l)
E xce llen t G ood G ood
X R F Yes G ood
(e lem en ta l)
G ood G ood G ood
P IX E /P IG M E Yes G ood
(e lem en ta l)
P oor G ood G ood
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Fair G ood Bad
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(m o lecu la r)
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O ptical
m icro scop y
Yes M odera te
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and
m o lecu la r)
G ood Fair G ood
Table 2.1: Table comparing Raman spectroscopy with other 
analytical techniques [9].
Raman spectroscopy was selected as a reference technique due to its 
non-destructive, in-situ capabilities, and excellent molecular specificity. Its 
many benefits include the possibility of sampling in air, through glass, 
and/or immersion in water [54], individual pigment particles of size around 
0.7 pm may be identified [59]. Also, polymorphs of the same chemical 
composition can be distinguished and the influence of minor elements 
incorporated into mineral lattices investigated, such as different allotropes 
of carbon and coal; rutile and anatase forms of Anatase titanium dioxide; 
various chrome yellows (PbCr04.PbO); varying hydration such as 
anhydrite calcium sulphate (CaS04) and gypsum (CaS04.2H20); azurite 
and malachite; as well as neutral lead carbonate (PbC03) from basic lead 
carbonate (2PbC03.Pb(0H)2 [9, 17, 54], In all, the Renishaw micro-Raman
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used in this thesis was easy to apply and provided fast collection times, 
allowing rapid accumulation of spectra for database.
2.3 Instrumentation
The most useful spectral data are obtained using an integrated unit, providing 
maximum reliability and stability of optical alignment and mechanical 
adjustment. The main components of the Raman system are the excitation 
source, the sample illumination and collection system, a wavelength selector, 
detection and processing systems, and in the case of micro-Raman, the 
microscope. While the components are relatively straightforward, the features 
required of such a system include [61]:
• Quality, filtering and focussing of the laser,
• Wide solid angle of collection with minimal aberration,
• Optimised optical coupling,
• Efficient rejection of stray light,
• High quantum efficiency and detectivity of photo detectors,
• Sophisticated data accumulation and processing.
Individual instrument components consist of the following elements:
2.3.1 Excitation Source
Whereas high intensity, multiple line spectra sources such as the mercury 
arc lamp were used previously [49], lasers have superseded these as 
intense, highly monochromatic and coherent sources, and are thus ideal 
for enhancing the weak Raman effect [48, 62, 63]. As the intensity of 
scattering from a particular set of molecules is directly proportional to the 
intensity of the incident light, a laser beam of a higher frequency is 
preferred to get a stronger Raman signal [48], The optimum wavelength 
however depends on the pigment studied, and near-infrared laser diode 
wavelengths between 750 and 830 nm have been found to improve 
discrimination over fluorescence [64] (section 2.6.7), even though they are 
less efficient. A 782 nm diode laser was therefore selected as the suitable 
option for construction of a pigment database.
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2.3.2 Wavelength selector and filters
The separation of the weakly emitted Raman signal from the strong 
Rayleigh and diffuse scattered light is imperative in Raman spectroscopy, 
and can be achieved through the use of filters [54]. The use of a double­
grating or triple monochromator provides the best rejection of unwanted 
exciting light but leads to decreased throughput of Raman scattered light 
to the detector [65]. Instead, the higher throughput achieved with 
Holographic notch filters reduces noise and thus data acquisition times 
significantly, and the possibility of easily obtaining spatially-resolved 
spectral information is enhanced. Gratings determine the resolution of the 
spectrometer to a large extent [60], while neutral density filters may be 
used to reduce the intensity of the laser radiation on the specimen.
2.3.3 Detectors
Photomultiplier tubes (PMTs) were introduced in the 1960s, and provided 
a sensitive and convenient detection system. However, the PMT is a 
single channel device and as such, requires a scanning monochromator 
so that only one wavelength element is able to be detected at any one 
time. Weak signals require long exposure times. The introduction of the 
charge-coupled device (CCD) detector (see chapter 4) was a major 
advance for Raman spectroscopy. Introduced in the mid 1980s, they 
provide higher sensitivity, easier use and the ability to detect a large 
wavelength range at one time [65], meaning a spectrum can be collected 
in a fraction of the time of a PMT. This advance has therefore been 
essential for the application of low powered, high wavelength lasers such 
as the 782 nm used for this thesis.
2.3.4 Micro-Raman
Combining a Raman spectrometer with an optical microscope leads to a 
technique known as micro-Raman (figure 2.3), which allows for the 
analysis of very small sample areas, down to 1 pm or the diffraction limit of 
visible light [62], This involves focussing incident laser excitation through a 
microscope onto the sample and collecting the scattered light through the 
same optics, improving spatial discrimination and selectivity [51]. The
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microscope objective is thus able to focus the laser beam on specific 
regions of sample in order to exclude signals from the medium matrix 
surrounding the pigment grain or mixtures from other obvious inclusions.
Laser beam in
(. /  i Spectrograph
/ and detector
Sample
Figure 2.3: Diagram of the Renishaw micro-Raman used at the 
University of Canberra
The technique relies on a beamsplitter and ‘flip/flop’ mirror in the 
microscope to shut off the laser and open and close the white light path 
[9]. The laser interacts with the target, and the resulting 180° 
backscattered Raman radiation along with the Rayleigh scattered radiation 
is directed to the Raman spectrometer [59]. The confocal arrangement for 
a microscope provides the optimum depth resolution, which is useful when 
there is a need to minimise depth resolution of the sample volume. 
Modern confocal micro-Raman instruments have a lateral resolution of 
around 1 pm and a depth resolution of around 2 pm [54], Effective 
sampling depth is determined by laser focal depth and collection optics 
and the material being analysed [52],
2.3.5 Portable systems
In order to make the technique portable, it is possible to modify the Raman 
instrument using fibre-optic technology. This allows the excitation and 
Raman scattered light to be carried many metres, allowing for remote 
sampling [1, 35, 36, 52, 61, 66-68], These instruments can therefore be
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used for in-situ analysis and do not suffer from any limitation regarding the 
size or shape of the analysed object, which is a major advantage in the 
analysis of wall paintings or outdoor objects [28]. The first example of 
Raman spectroscopy in which both the excitation light and collected 
scattering were carried by optical fibres appeared in 1983 [34], These 
early designs consisted of parallel or ‘n-around-one’ geometries, where 
the single central fibre carries laser light to the sample. The surrounding 
collection fibres (n = typically 9, 18 or 36 fibres) then collect backscattered 
light and return it to the spectrometer. If the notch filter is located inside 
the optical head, only one grating is required at the instrument rather than 
the conventional triple monochromator, reducing both cost and size of the 
instrument. This has resulted in smaller, hand-held devices for the 
acquisition of spectra, making in-situ work possible (figure 2.4) [1, 13]. 
Although the use of a portable system was initially explored, this was not 
further pursued mainly due to cost restrictions of acquiring a new 
instrument. Furthermore, the spectrum quality of the portable systems is 
noted to be poorer than a conventional lab-based micro-Raman instrument 
[13]. This is caused by the irregular surface and larger target area of 
samples, and the lower laser power of an instrument using fibre-optic 
coupling with a remote head.
Figure 2.4: In-situ application of a Renishaw RP10 Raman fibre optic 
probe to gemstones in a gold cross [69].
A further issue with fibre-optic Raman sampling is the background 
generated by inelastic scattering within the silica fibre. The silica spectrum
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is broad and occurs over most of the useful Raman shift range with 
varying intensity, leading to a significant or prohibitive background [52]. 
Furthermore, ‘n-around-1’ format probes penetrate fairly deeply into the 
sample because the overlap region increases in size with the distance 
from the probe tip, and a larger number of sample molecules are observed 
[52], This has been improved using different probe designs such as angled 
fibre endings, by bevelling one or more fibres so the fibre face is not 
perpendicular to the fibre axis.
2.4 Methodology
While both a lab-built triple monochromator Spex model 1401 0.75 m with 
wavenumber drive [65] and a Renishaw 2000 micro-Raman were considered, 
the sampling possibilities provided by the Renishaw were quickly found to be 
preferable in a reproducible system for pigment analysis. Likewise, the 
benefits of a 782 nm NIR laser compared to 633 or 488 nm were also 
confirmed in testing.
2.4.1 Specifications of systems used
A Renishaw 2000 micro-Raman was used at the University of Canberra’s 
Cultural Heritage Research Centre. This instrument consists of a near- 
infrared AIGalnAs diode laser at 782 nm, a Peltier-cooled CCD detector 
operating at -70° C, together with a holographic notch filter, a diffraction 
grating at 1800 grooves/mm for spectral collection, and an angle tuned 
dielectric filter path for spectra and two-dimensional image recording. In 
order to cut out Rayleigh scattering, two notch-filters are used to remove 
the laser line to within 100 cm'1 of the exciting light. The coupled 
microscope is an external Olympus BH-2 with motorised x,y stage. 
Objective lenses with magnifications of 5x, 20x, 50x and 80x allowed 
spectra to be recorded from larger particles down to 1 pm diameter. The 
diode laser used has a power of 25 mW at the source, but was reduced 
with neutral density filters: Using the 20x objective (see section 2.4.4), 
laser power was measured to be 2 mW at the sample using a handheld 
laser power meter. Spectra were collected with 1 cm'1 spectral resolution
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as an aggregate of five 20 second scans between 100 -  2000 cm'1 Raman 
shift.
2.4.2 Sample preparation
As this database was established with the intention of identifying pigments 
rather than binding media, it was decided that the simplest sample 
preparation method, that is, in manufacturer supplied powdered form, 
would be adequate. As commercial paints contain fillers and impurities, 
and may have been further modified with an artists’ own preferred 
inclusions [45], it was important to focus on one ingredient at a time, and 
sourcing only the best and purest available pigments and additives in 
powder format. Kremer Pigmente (Germany) is regarded as one of the 
better suppliers of pure pigments to the conservation industry, and has 
been the pigment of choice for a number of similar studies [4, 39, 42, 43, 
64], Kremer furthermore produces a large range of fillers, mortars, waxes, 
binders, and a number of special effects pigments. Most importantly, a 
large collection of Kremer powders were available for testing courtesy of 
the National Archives of Australia. This collection also included different 
grain sizes and different shades of the same pigment (e.g. nine 
ultramarine specimens), which was useful for further comparison (see 
section 2.6.3). The spectra of 767 such Kremer samples of pigments, 
fillers and resins were collected with the assistance of Alana Lee of the 
University of Canberra. A full list of these pigments is available in the 
appendix and in digital .spc format on the CD provided. A further 
overlapping 56 Schmincke (Germany) pigments were also tested for direct 
comparison. Because these were available in larger quantities, Schmincke 
pigments could be tested more destructively, as well as mulled into 
various binding media to be tested as painted samples on canvas. To do 
this, paint swatches were prepared as follows:
The support used for the swatches was commercially prepared Roymac 
canvas board, which was cut into 5 x 7 cm squares. As these had been 
pre-primed using acrylic/oil binder with lithopone (BaS04 + ZnS), zinc 
white (ZnO) pigment and calcium carbonate filler [70], there was no need
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to apply a further coating. The surface texture provides a good absorbent 
surface for a variety of paints, and replicates the irregular woven texture of 
actual paintings. The support itself provided a strong background Raman 
spectrum, and a reading of a blank board was taken for comparison and 
subtraction (figure 2.5). The high CaC03 component may be seen in 
peaks 282 and 1086 cm'1 [16], and the lithopone in peak 987 cm'1 
(matched to Kremer 46100). Three binding media were used in addition to 
the dry pigment powder alone:
(1) Watercolour: Winsor and Newton gum Arabic was used to create 
watercolours; this was added drop-wise to a small amount of pigment, 
which was then mulled using a glass muller and plate. Gum Arabic 
was continually added until the paint was of even, workable 
consistency. The quantity of medium was determined by the 
absorption ratio of the pigment, so that a uniform working consistency 
was obtained for all samples. In this process, a practical minimum of 
vehicle was used, a technique which gave a lean-vehicular paint 
structure; that is, the resultant film had a high pigment content and 
dried with a matte surface. The finished paint was then diluted with 
water and applied to the blank canvas board.
(2) Oil paint: Art Spectrum Refined Linseed oil was used to mull pigments 
into oil paint [64]. The process was similar to that of watercolours, 
progressively adding more medium until the paint reached a workable 
consistency. Artist Spectrum (Australia) White Spirits was used as 
diluent to allow easier coverage, and painted onto canvas board.
(3) Egg tempera: According to recipes by Cennini [71], egg tempera paint 
is made by first wetting pigments with water, then mixing egg yolk into 
the solution using a spatula. This provided an adequately opaque but 
runny solution to be painted straight onto canvas boards without 
further mulling.
The painted swatches were labelled and left to dry before testing. This 
resulted in a sample set of 224 powders and paints from three binding
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media (oil, water colour, tempera) and 767 Kremer pigments, which could 
subsequently be studied and compared.
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Figure 2.5: Raman spectrum of blank canvas board
These Schmincke and Kremer pigments comprise the ‘known’ sample set 
for creation of a database. In order to test its accuracy, sampling was also 
performed on a series of unknown painted surfaces. The benefit of Raman 
spectroscopy in not needing sample preparation was fully utilised, 
however to facilitate some better in-depth studies, cross-sections were 
taken from a few of the case study paintings (section 2.5.4):
• Cross-sections: Small chips of paint were removed from the painting 
surface, surrounding existing areas of damage or flaking, and 
embedded according to Derrick, Souza, Kieslich et al. [72]. As 
recommended by Hering and Schramm [73], Epoxy resin was used to 
encapsulate samples: 10 ml_ epoxide casting resin manufactured by 
Buehler (USA) was combined with six drops of catalyst (Buehler 
hardener 20-8132-008) and mixed thoroughly. A Pelco silicone rubber 
embedding mold was initially half filled with the well mixed embedding
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resin and cured at room temperature for 3 - 6 hours until it became 
tacky. A small ( 1 - 2  mm) paint sample was next placed onto the base 
layer, along with a sample label. Both label and sample were covered 
with freshly mixed resin and allowed to cure overnight. Samples were 
then removed from the mold and polished on a motorised lathe using 
sandpaper and diamond paste perpendicular to the plane of the paint 
flake, revealing a cross-section.
• ln-situ testing: For testing the surface of paintings (sections 2.5.4 -  
2.5.5), no pre-treatment of the samples was necessary, the entire object 
was simply placed below the microscope, and the laser focussed onto 
specific regions of interest.
To ensure accuracy, other pigment databases have commonly been 
verified by a secondary technique such as X-ray diffraction (XRD) [40], 
which has more comprehensive existing mineral libraries for comparison 
than Raman. For cross-checking accuracy of labelled pigments, all Kremer 
samples were also analysed by Alana Lee of the University of Canberra, 
using FT-IR spectroscopy. Further cross-checks were performed by 
comparing pigments of other manufacturers (section 2.5.3), or using 
alternative techniques such as fluorescence spectroscopy (chapter 3), 
imaging spectroscopy (chapter 4), and in the case of ochres, a variety of 
other techniques including XRD, SEM/EDAX and ICP/MS (chapter 5). 
Where possible, the database created for the current project was further 
checked against spectra available in the literature [40, 42, 44, 74], XRD 
was therefore applied to a selection of pigments to check purity levels. It 
was found that not all powdered pigments are 100% pure, many 
containing fillers in the form of mica, calcite and kaolinite. This was 
confirmed by Dr Meta Sterns using XRD analysis at the Department of 
Chemistry, Australian National University.
By obtaining a sample from Holliday Pigments (UK) who manufacture the 
pure pigment directly in a pure form, it was possible to compare both XRD 
and Raman spectra to see whether the addition of fillers had influenced
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results. Although fillers did not interfere with pigment peaks or 
discrimination (figure 2.6), it has caused higher intensity backgrounds than 
desirable, hidden by the arbitrary counts of the stacked spectrum. This 
however is unavoidable as it appears all other manufacturers tested 
(Schmincke, Bondi Road, Winsor and Newton) use similar practices, and a 
pure pigment is not easily obtainable. Therefore pigments containing fillers 
are also what most artists would have encountered and used, making 
such pigments suitable for later analysis work.
Holliday pure Ultramarine
45000 Kremer Ultramarine Very Dark
45010 Kremer Ultramarine Dark
200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800 2000
Raman Shift (cm-1)
Figure 2.6: Comparison of pure Ultramarine (Holliday, UK) with 
those containing kaolin fillers.
In order to test for filler proportions, eight Kremer ultramarine pigments 
were tested for purity by Dr Sterns. Rietveld analysis shows a range of 
inclusions, namely various proportions of kaolin, calcite and muscovite 
(mica), possibly as extenders or to modify the shade (figure 2.7). 
Hypothetically the contribution from the fillers should have added peaks, 
could have increased fluorescence or background interference. In the 
case of ultramarine however this was not found to be the case (figure 2.6), 
the peak-to-background ratio remaining constant. The weak contribution 
from kaolin and mica had no identifiable peaks of their own (see database
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spectra 58250 and 53100 in appendix), and could thus be masked 
completely by the reading from the pigment itself. Calcite should have 
referenced three peaks (see database spectrum 58490), however these 
did not register in any of the spectra, possibly overwhelmed by the 
stronger ultramarine peak. It should be noted however that some of the 
differences in pigment shade are caused by different particle size rather 
than inclusions, which can explain the similarity of inclusions between 
45000 to 45040 while the pigments get progressively lighter in colour.
Ultramarine fillers and impurities
120
100
45000 45010 45020 45030 45040 45080 45100
■ Ultramarine
□ Muscovite
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□ Calcite
Kremer pigment
Figure 2.7: Comparison of Kremer Ultramarine pigments and the
amounts of filler present determined by XRD analysis
2.4.3 Database construction
Identifying an unknown compound may be done either by interpreting 
Raman spectra and applying the methods of group theory [48, 55], or by 
performing a spectral search against a library database of standard 
materials [9, 75]. As assignment of bands to fundamental modes of 
vibration and their allowed overtones and combinations is complex [49], it 
is much simpler to establish a spectral library of known compounds.
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Several recent efforts have been made to create pigment Raman spectral 
databases: Two spectral databases covering organic and inorganic 
pigments have been established by Guineau and Bell [59]; Clark worked 
to create a library of Raman spectra of around 60 pigments, both natural 
and synthetic [18]; Burgio and Clark [39] further contributed spectra using 
FT-Raman, while Burrafato et al. worked on the compilation of a database 
[64] of 99 pigments analysed dry and in four paint media. The Pigmentum 
project [76] also intends to include Raman spectroscopy in its full 
characterisation of pigments. Other in-house databases have been 
reported by the British Museum [12], Although there are many databases 
constructed and reported, none of these may be accessed in the true 
sense of database -  they are either not available publicly, or not provided 
in a software format which may be searched for peaks automatically.
Thus, as part of this project, a database had to be constructed from the 
outset. The format and content of the database however could be based 
on previous work, while opportunities to expand on sections that had not 
been adequately reported elsewhere, such as organic and modern 
synthetic pigments were also explored. The objectives of the current 
project were modelled on Burnstock and Morgan [75], as well as the 
Commission on Molecular Structure and Spectroscopy to the Physical 
Chemistry division of IUPAC [53], This involved incorporating both 
technical and historical data, and providing a wide range of search 
capabilities. The database was set up in two separate formats as no single 
software package was found to combine both searchable spectra and 
comprehensive supporting information:
1) Information and technical details database
The first database includes written data provided with each pigment, 
as well as user comments. Data entry fields and individual pigment 
forms were set up for all 767 Kremer powder samples. Fields for 
pigment name and manufacturer, as well as any associated 
information provided are included. As can be seen in figure 2.8, it also 
allows for assignment to individual sub-groupings or categories, and
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searching by pigment number or manufacturer number. Lastly, tick 
boxes show whether an associated spectrum may be found in the 
spectral library database for either Raman, FTIR or Fluorescence 
spectroscopy. This database was established using Microsoft Access 
(10.65) software.
Figure 2.8: Example of Pigment database form: Ultramarine Ash 
2) Spectral database
The second database is set up as a searchable spectral library. 
Searching such a library database is very important when identifying 
an unknown compound [36], Reference spectra for the database were 
collected from pure pigment powders as discussed previously (section 
2.4.2). The library allows the inclusion of the following information: 
Spectrum, peak table, and a comment field. This field was used to
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store pigment name and Kremer manufacturer number, by which the 
library may later be searched. Software that is capable of storing, and 
later matching unknowns against the stored reference spectra was 
required for this task, and ThermoGalactic Grams© AI provided a user 
driven database library that matched these requirements (figure 2.9).
Figure 2.9: Example of spectral database library entry: Ultramarine 
Ash
These two databases were subsequently applied to a range of pigment 
identification applications (section 2.5).
2.4.4 Calibration and optimisation
Due to spectral variation in the throughput of the instrument and the 
frequency response of the detector, the convergence of the exciting and 
Raman radiation, and instrumental conditions such as slit width, intensity 
and Raman shift must be calibrated before each session. This may be 
effected using the R.aman or emission lines of standards such as neon 
[48], naphthalene [77], polystyrene [16, 19, 78], or silicon [51]. The
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fundamental vibration of silicon at 519 cm'1 was selected as calibration 
standard, with an intensity averaging around 2000 counts.
Optimisation of the system was investigated to determine the best 
possible experiment parameters for the analysis of powders, while 
considering possible effects of binding media, particle orientation, mixtures 
and surface texture. Several variables were tested, including the effect of 
binding media, scanning speed and number of scans, size of collection 
optics, and size of the laser beam. As described in section 2.5.1, no 
notable difference between binding media was found in the region 100 - 
2000 cm'1, other than interference from the substrate ground in the case of 
many water colours (Section 2.6.1). Next, to overcome the effects of 
crystal orientation (which could not be controlled on actual painted 
surfaces), to allow for the measurement of paint mixtures, and the later 
possible use of a fibre-optic collection probe, the high spatial resolution 
had to be broadened by increasing the sampling area. Although higher 
magnification achieves better instrumental signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), 
more uniform, representative spectra were achieved using the smaller 20x 
objective. Further defocussing the laser beam to 50% resulted in improved 
spectra and more flexibility when aligning samples under the laser beam. 
Focussing provides an increase in intensity, but may also lead to sample 
damage [51]. SNR improves with the number of measurements [52], The 
detection limit is proportional to SNR [52],
2.4.5 Spectral pre-processing
The purpose of spectral processing is twofold: To prepare representative 
spectra of chemical compounds for inclusion in a reference spectrum 
database (spectral pre-processing), and the identification of unknown 
compounds, based on a priori knowledge of Raman spectra for known 
pigments as collected in a reference database (spectral matching, section 
2.4.6). For the first task, the preparation of representative spectra, we 
applied repeated sampling through five scans, computation of an average 
spectrum, excluding evident outliers in the data, and smoothing in order to
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reduce noise. The computer programs which enable these functions are 
ThermoGalactic Grams AI and Grams32, Raman software provided with 
the instrument [60].
Normalisation of peak values may be advisable to reduce the effect of 
varying laser excitation strength. Baseline correction involves the 
elimination or equalisation of the slope of the spectral line, underlying the 
peak values:
Baseline (frequency) =  a + b * frequency.
Where a = offset of baseline at origin and b = slope of baseline. This can 
be readily fitted to the baseline data by robust statistical estimation, for 
example by the criterium:
Sum over allfrequencies (abs(baseline — reflectance)) —* min
There is some debate between authors whether baseline offset and slope 
correction is required in database work to obtain reproducible spectra, with 
some authors advocating correction [15, 40], while others only perform a 
smoothing operation for enhanced readability [11]. The need for any of 
these corrections depends on the matching method which is employed. If 
a baseline correction is performed, the library search is more likely to 
match Raman bands than the background, and dependence on excitation 
wavelength is somewhat reduced. However, the background is sometimes 
a characteristic of the actual material, and its spectral correction may 
affect identification. Therefore, within this treatise, as spectral searches 
were achieved either by matching peaks or the entire spectrum, a baseline 
correction was not deemed necessary for reference spectra.
Where needed, the Savitsky-Golay smoothing function was applied to 
reduce excess noise after the accumulation of five combined spectra. This 
function relies on averaging between neighbouring points, and is based on 
performing a least squares linear regression fit of a polynomial of degree k 
over at least k+1 data points around each point in the spectrum [79]. While 
smoothing compensates for a low signal to noise ratio (SNR),
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oversmoothing may result in loss of peak information. The computer 
programs used for the above processing were:
• ThermoGalactic © Grams Spectral ID (3.02) for spectral comparison
• ThermoGalactic © Grams/AI (7.02) for baseline fitting
Once the database had been established using these pre-prepared 
spectra, the software could then be applied to the identification of 
unknown pigments.
2.4.6 Spectral matching
The second task involves comparison of the sample spectrum with 
candidate spectra of known compounds in the constructed data base. 
Different methods have been proposed in the literature for this task, which 
is a classical task in electronic signal processing where these algorithms 
can also be found [80], As each entry in the library database includes 
spectral, peak data and text information, search functions are capable of 
matching entries by full spectral data, forward or reverse peak matching, 
or text/numerical data search using various matching algorithms. A simple 
method consists in comparing the significant peaks of the spectra. For this 
purpose, the frequency values of the significant peaks in the sample 
spectrum are collated in an array:
Frequency array = [peak  __frequency t, ... peak ^ frequencyj, 
peak_frequency N ]
This array is then compared with the corresponding peak frequency arrays 
in the reference database. One may find a unique fit, or one frequency 
array may be a subset of another, indicating that the one chemical 
compound is part of the other. Allowance for small variations of the 
frequency values in the homologous frequency values must be made in 
this comparison. Some individual peaks may not be able to be attributed. 
This may be due to a high noise level, a relative small Raman intensity, or 
contribution from mixtures. This method has the advantage that it does not
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require further pre-processing as the significant peak values are readily 
identifiable for good SNR and with favourable mixtures.
While most early techniques were based on peak picking, search 
algorithms now use full-spectra searches where all spectrum points are 
used in the matching. A number of metrics can be used to match the full 
observed spectrum to the most similar library spectrum. From the 
numerous algorithms documented in literature, only those commonly 
applied within this thesis are here outlined [79], Note that all these 
algorithms are only applied to the representative sections of the spectrum.
o Least Squares algorithm
The Least Squares function hit quality index (HQI) selects that library 
spectrum, which minimises the sum of the squares of the difference 
between the library and the observed unknown spectrum:
Where Lib, is the library entry being searched, Unkrij is the unknown 
spectrum, and n is the number of data points in the library entry and 
reduced unknown spectrum. If each library or unknown data point is 
normalised to the interval (0,1), the HQI value for the best possible 
match is 0 and the worst HQI is 1.
o Absolute Value metric
The Absolute Value HQI selects that library spectrum, which minimises 
the sum of the absolute values of difference between the library and 
observed spectrum:
This algorithm does not enhance the spectral differences as much as 
the Least Squares algorithm and therefore is suitable for cases where 
there are additional large spikes in the unknown. If each library or
HQI = n
HQI=-
n
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unknown data point is normalised to the interval (0,1), the HQI value for 
the best possible match is 0 and the worst HQI is I.This algorithm will 
typically return many library entries with identical or similar HQI values 
[79],
o 1st Derivate Least Squares or Absolute Value algorithm
This full Spectrum search algorithm is identical to its non-derivative 
counterparts except that before the Absolute Value or Least Squares 
HQI is calculated, the derivative of the unknown and library entry are
calculated.
This y - Ubi _ J - {jJnkni -  Unkni _ t)| derivative is
simply ^ the
difference
between each set of neighbouring points in the spectrum. For the 1st 
Derivative Absolute Value:
Where Libj is the library entry being searched, Unkrii is the unknown 
spectrum, and n is the number of data points in the library entry and 
reduced unknown spectrum. The values of Lib0 and Unkn0are defined 
to be the same as Libi and Unkn*, respectively. The minimum 
obtainable HQI value for the best possible match is 0.
o Correlation algorithm
This algorithm is very similar to the Euclidean Distance algorithm (see 
below) with one very important difference; both the unknown and the 
library data are centred about their respective means before the vector 
dot products are calculated:
HOI = 1
{nbm'Unkn^}
( U bm * LibJ{Unknm •  UnknJ
where the vectors are defined as:
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Lib, y'Unkrij
Libm = L ib - i  = 1n Unkriyn =  Unkn-
3~1
n
Where Lib is the vector of library entry being searched and Unkn is the 
vector of the unknown spectrum. Libm and Unknm denote the vectors of 
the respective means. The minimum obtainable HQI value for the best 
possible match is 0.
o 1st Derivative Correlation algorithm
This algorithm is the same as the Correlation search except that the first 
derivative of both the library and the unknown are calculated. The first 
derivatives are computed by subtracting neighbouring point values:
Libi :=  Libj -  L ib t_i Unkni :=Unknj -  Unkrii.i
For this algorithm, the minimum obtainable HQI value for the best 
possible match is 0.
o Euclidian Distance Algorithm
This is the industry standard algorithm for performing library data 
searches [79]. The formula for the HQI value for this algorithm is:
Again, for this algorithm the minimum obtainable HQI value for the best 
possible match is 0.
In this thesis, a combination of the above matching algorithms were used. 
It was found that the 1st Derivative Correlation function performed better 
with large intensity spectra, whereas Correlation and Least Squares 
search algorithms were more effective for spectra with smaller peaks. 
These derivative values have the advantage that they are not sensitive to 
constant reflectance offsets, and less sensitive to scaling zero and 
baseline variations. The following example demonstrates these points:
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The Raman spectrum of Brilliant Yellow PY74 of Figure 2.10 shows a non­
linear background behaviour and spectral peaks of very different 
magnitude. The first differences for a spectrum show no longer any 
background slope, and the offset in the 1st Derivative equals the baseline 
slope of the original spectrum. The peak values in the 1st Derivative are 
less varied, their amounts depend on the slope around the peaks in the 
original spectrum, and not on the peak value itself. From this example, it 
can be understood that pre-processing for offset and baseline slope in the 
original spectrum is not required when using 1st Derivative functions. Also, 
the derivative algorithm will perform better in cases where large 
fluctuations in peak reflectance values are present due to illumination 
differences, or in case of unknown mixture proportions. However, the 
calculation of the first differences amplifies the noise in the original 
spectrum function and thus generates an increased noise component in 
the 1st Derivatives. For that reason, proper noise smoothing of the original 
data is essential before calculating the derivative.
23650 Brilliant Yellow PY74
1st Derivative
200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800
Raman Shift (cm-1)
Figure 2.10: Raman spectrum and its first order derivative -  Brilliant 
Yellow PY74
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2.5 Results
Raman spectroscopy was applied to a large number of reference samples in 
the form of Kremer and Schmincke powders and Schmincke prepared paints. 
Good quality spectra were obtained and added to the Grams Spectral AI 
library database, which subsequently made it possible to investigate actual 
case studies, identifying unknown paints without taking any sample from the 
painted surface.
2.5.1 Schmincke paints
To test for the effect of binders on a possible database, all Schmincke 
pigments were tested as powders, mixed in gum Arabic (watercolour), 
linseed oil (oil), and egg yolk (tempera), and their respective spectra 
collected and compared.
Powder
Water
colour
18-241 Red Orange (P036)
Tempera
800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800 2000
Raman Shift (cm-1)
Figure 2.11: The effect of binding medium on the Raman spectrum
As can be seen in figure 2.11, there was no evident contribution from the 
binding medium between 100 and 2000 cm'1. This allows the main 
database of pigments to be collected in the simplest format, that is, as
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pure powders with no binding media. Similarly, when applying the 
database to the identification of unknown paints on surfaces (sections 
2.5.4 - 2.5.6), there will be no interference from water colour, oil, or 
tempera binding media present.
For some weak scattering water colours, the background and peaks from 
the canvas board affected the quality of the pigment spectrum (section 
2.6). Water colours were therefore discounted from inclusion in the 
database. All Schmincke paint combinations were studied in this manner, 
which provided useful spectra for later comparison to the Kremer database 
(section 2.5.3).
2.5.2 Kremer pigments and database
The spectra of all 767 Kremer powdered pigments, fillers and resins were 
collected according to the methodology established previously. This 
produced a very large collection of useful compounds, which were used to 
create the Pigment Database. Most compounds generated unique peaks 
(figures 2.12 - 2.15). This was particularly evident for modern synthetic 
pigments such as Irgazine and Phthalocyanine colours, Permanent Yellow 
and Red, Quindo and Dioxazine Violet, and Paliotol Yellow and Orange 
(Kremer pigments 23000 to 35300), as well as synthetic Studio colours 
(55140 to 55900). Some of the traditional pigments also produced very 
clear spectra, such as Vermilion (42000), Red Lead (42500), Massicot 
(43010), Naples Yellow (43130), and Praesidium Yellow (43230). Fillers 
too were easily discriminated by their main Raman peak, such as Blanc 
Fixe (58700) at 985 cm'1, Gypsum (58343) at 1013 cm'1, and Calcium 
carbonate (58490) at 1083 cm'1. As illustrated by binding medium 
comparison, pure resins could not be identified in the Raman shift range of 
100 -  2000 cm'1, illustrated by the lack of peaks in Dammar (60000) and 
Mastic (60050). While it is possible to broadly identify the presence of a 
wax by its common peaks at 1059, 1128, and 1292 cm'1, all waxes 
produce peaks of the same intensity and location, and can therefore not 
be distinguished.
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6000
5000
4000
2000
1000
23000 Heliogen Green PG7
Raman Shift (crrM)
Figure 2.12: Raman spectrum for Kremer Heliogen Green 23000 
(phthalocyanine green)
40000
30000
20000
10000
23178 Irgazine Orange P073
I-------- 1 I I --------!--------1 I--------1 I
200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800 2000
Raman Shift (cm-1)
Figure 2.13: Raman spectrum for Kremer Irgazine Orange 23178
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4000
0  2000
1000
40623 Manganese Brown Intense
800 1000 1200
Raman shift (cm-1)
2000
Figure 2.14: Raman spectrum for Kremer Manganese Brown 40623
12000
10000
3000
4000
2000
54100 Bismuth White
200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800
Raman shift (cm-1)
Figure 2.15: Raman spectrum for Kremer Bismuth White 54100
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The full set of collected spectra are provided in the Raman Workbook in 
the appendix. A number of pigments did not produce useful spectra, either 
as they were not Raman active (e.g. Tin Powder 54500) or were masked 
by significant amounts of fluorescence (e.g. Acrylic Glass 50950) (see 
section 2.4.7). General observations include: Organic pigments in 
particular were more prone to the limitations of fluorescence and or 
photochemical degradation; weak scattering is often due to finer grain size 
or the dilution of the pigment itself in a mordant to obtain a lake [59]. 
Amorphous materials such as the carbon blacks (e.g. Bone Black 47100) 
yielded very broad bands [50],
In all, 767 Kremer pigments and 56 Schmincke pigment powders were 
tested and added to the database. While the largest single category 
included historic pigments, the largest subgroup consisted of uncoloured 
fillers, resins and special effects pigments (figure 2.16, table 2.2). Red and 
blue pigments were also well represented.
■ Black
■ Blue
■ Brown
■ Green
□ Metallic
□ Orange
■ Violet
□ Red
□ White
□ Yellow
□ Uncoloured
Figure 2.16 Distribution of Kremer powders in the pigment database
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Category Num ber % Raman active % Fluorescent
B a lsa m  and  w ax 10 80 20
B ism u th  p a in ting 2 50 50
B la ck  p ig m e n ts 22 39 6
B lu e  p ig m e n ts 35 92
C a d m iu m  p igm en ts 21 4 0 55
C ib a c ro n  dyes 7 86 14
C o lo u re d  g lass 49 7
C o lo u re d  m arb le 24 100
D a rk  red  co ra l 3 100
E x te n d e rs  and th icke n in g  ag e n ts 9 56 22
F ille r 67 86 3
F lu o re s c e n t p ig m e n t 7 86 14
G la ss  p o w d e r 13 20
G ree n  p ig m e n ts 17 73 18
H is to r ic a l p ig m e n ts 89 63 2
Iw a E n o g u 6 33 50
L u m o g e n  dye 1 100
M a g ic  p ig m e n ts 5 80 20
M a n u fa c tu re d  iron ox id e 16 100
M a n u fa c tu re d  o rg a n ic  p ig m e n ts 54 89 11
M e ta l p o w d e rs 10 30
M e ta llic  sp a rk le  p ig m e n t 8 50 50
M ica 7 14
M ix e d /e n h a n c e d  p ig m e n t 9 44 22
M ix tion 1 100
M o rta r and  co n s tru c tio n  m ate ria l 13
M o th e r o f pea rl 4 100
N a tu ra l e a rth s 26 91 9
N a tu ra l g lu e s  and w /c  b inders 29 12 6
N a tu ra l g re e n  e a rths 5 33 33
N a tu ra l iron  o x id e s 12 100
N a tu ra l o rg a n ic  dyes 45 26 65
N a tu ra l res ins 22 19 6
O th e r n a tu ra l ea rths 7 50 17
P e a rl lu s tre  p igm en ts 27 88
P h o s p h o re s c e n t p ig m e n ts 2
P o w d e re d  pa in ts 7 86 14
R ed p ig m e n ts 8 88 13
S ie n n a  and  red o ch re 13 100
G litte r  p ig m e n ts 10 50 50
S p e c ia l e x te n d e rs 7 17
S p in e l p h a se  p igm en ts 4 100
S tu d io  p ig m e n ts 12 100
S y n th e tic  res ins 6 50
T ra n s lu c e n t p igm en ts 8 100
U m b e rs 13 92 8
V e g e ta b le  co lo u rs 11 27 64
V io le t p ig m e n ts 2
W a x  p ig m e n ts 2 100
W e ttin g  a g e n ts 4 25
W h ite  p ig m e n ts 11 89
Y e llo w  and  o ra n g e  p ig m e n ts 25 94
Total 823 r
Table 2.2: A tally by category, Raman activity and fluorescence.
Further subdivision was achieved by colour (figure 2.16).
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Progress of the database creation was monitored using the Information 
database established using Microsoft Access ©, which provided a simple 
lookup table of Kremer pigments, manufacturers details and information. 
Using the database forms, separate check boxes and field groups defined 
a framework for data entry. This provided a uniform method to record 
results, and find any compounds that had potentially been missed. Open 
text fields within the field groups provided less restrictive data entry for 
non-essential information. The spectra themselves were converted into a 
library in Grams AI ©, which not only included the actual spectrum, but 
also name and details stored during the Raman scan. Spectral ID was 
found to be the ideal software to manage and search through the spectra 
collected. All spectra were collected in .spc format, and have been 
attached as a library in the appendix. A published report on the generated 
spectra with index by name and colour was also presented as part of the 
Australian Research Council Linkage Grant - Paints on surfaces project 
[ARC LP0453482] [81].
2.5.3 Confirming the accuracy of pigments
In order to confirm accuracy of the pigments being included in the 
database, Raman spectra were not only collected from the Kremer range, 
but also from the 56 Schmincke pigments, along with 28 Gamblin (US) 
paints and four World War II Rowney (UK) pigments from the Australian 
War Memorial. Furthermore, the results were compared with literature 
spectra where available, notably published results by University College 
London [39, 42] and the on-line database of the University of Florence 
[82]. This comparison found that the Kremer pigments were indeed the 
best available brand, whereas both Gamblin and Schmincke had several 
mislabelled colours (tables 2.3 and 2.4).
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S ch m in cke  p igm ent M atch K rem er eq u iva len t and a lg o rith m  used
18-103  T itan ium  w hite 0 .2079 46200  T itan ium  w h ite  ru tile  - 1st D C orre la tio
18-105  Z inc  w h ite 0.9867 46300  Z inc w h ite  - 1st D C orre la tion
18-106  B lanc fixe 0.9675 58700 B lanc F ixe - 1st D C orre la tion
18-107  P ow dered  m arble 0.0335 58162 S tone cha lk - C orre la tion
18-108  L ithopone 0.0222 46100  L ithopone - C orre la tion
18-112  T a lcum No T oo  fluo rescen t
18-210  P ride rite  ye llow 0.8152 4 3 190  P riderite  ye llow  -  1sl D C orre la tion
18-222  V anad ium  ye llow  deep 0.1210 43111 Bristo l ye llow  - C orre la tion
S ch m in cke  p igm ent M atch K rem er eq u iva len t and a lg o rith m  used
18-229  C adm ium  ye llow  deep 0.9932 21080  C adm ium  o range  -1 st D C orre la tion
18-234  N icke l ye llow  titan ium 0 .4792 43200  N ickel tit. Y e llow  - 1st D C orre la tion
18-236  C hrom e  ye llow  titan ium No T oo  fluo rescen t
18-237  Lem on ye llow 0.0779 23850  S tud io  ye llow  - 1st D C orre la tion
18-239  B rillian t ye llow 0.9831 23650 B rillian t ye llow  - 1st D C orre la tion
18-240  Ind ian ye llow  im ita tion 0.0006 23179  Irgazine S carle t -1 st D Least S quares
18-241 Red orange 0.9059 23570  P yran th rone  o range  - 1sl D C orre la tio
18-252  O range 0.9651 23540 P a lio to l o range  -  1s' D C orre la tion
18-361 C adm ium  red deep 0.0019 21140  C adm ium  red no .3 - Least S quares
18-363  C ochen ille  red No
18-367  A liza rin  m adder lake Yes 23610  A liza rin  crim son  dark
18-368  M adder red deep No No K rem er equ iva len t
18-371 V erm illion 0.3651 23180 Irgazine red - C orre la tion
18-372  N aptho l red 0.6898 23600  A liza rin  crim son ligh t - 1st D C orre la t
18-373  C arm ine 0.0010 23720  H ostaperm  red - Least S quares
18-374  Q uinacridone  m agenta No T oo  fluo rescen t
18-482  C o b a lt v io le t 0.9866 45820  C oba lt v io le t ligh t - 1st D C orre la tion
18-483  M anganese  v io le t Y es 45350  M anganese  v io le t
18-488  P htha lo  blue 0.1047 23060  H eliogen B lue - 1st D C orre la tion
18-489  C o b a lt b lue light 0.9475 23070  C oba lt b lue dark - 1st D C orre la tion
18-490  U ltram arine  blue light 0.0012 4 5 010  U ltram arine  dark - Least S quares
18-491 Ind igo 0.0006 36000  G enu ine  ind igo  - Least S quares
18-493  P russ ian  blue Y es 45200  P russian M iliori b lue
18-494  C o b a lt b lue deep Yes 45700  C oba lt b lue dark
18-496  P htha lo  tu rquo ise No T oo  fluo rescen t
18-501 C o b a lt tu rquo ise 0.5873 45750  C oba lt tu rquo ise  ligh t - 1st D C orre la ti
18-505  C hrom ium  oxide green 0.8388 44200  C hrom e oxide g reen - 1st D C orre la ti
18-508  P htha lo  green light 0.0103 23010  H eliogen green  ligh t - C orre la tion
18-508  P htha lo  green dark 0.7430 23000  H eliogen green -  1st D C orre la tion
18-519  B ohem ian  green earth No No K rem er equ iva len t
18-617  Y e llo w  ochre 0.0493 11573 B urgundy ochre  - E uclid ian  D is tance
18-623  R aw  sienna 0.0006 4 0 050  French ochre  - Least S quares
18-625  Ferrite  ye llow 0.0182 4 8 040  M ars ye llow  - C orre la tion
18-645  P om pe iian  red 0.0536 48700  C apu t M ortuum  - C orre la tion
18-647  C apu t m ortuum  deep 0.0550 4 8 700  C aput M ortuum  - C orre la tion
18-675  C a ss le r brown 0.0002 41000  C ass le r brown - Least S quares
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18-679  B urn t s ienna 0 .0015 40450  E ng lish  red dark - Least S quares
18-683  Burn t um ber 0 .0628 40710  B urn t um ber ye llow  - C orre la tion
18-720  G raph ite 0 .5877 12450 B lack d raw ing cha lk - C orre la tion
18-722  V ine b lack 0.0046 47820  B eech  charcoa l - Least S quares
18-723  Ivory b lack 0 .0412 12000 Ivo ry b lack - C orre la tion
18-727  B lack iron oxide 0 .0028 48420  M ars b lack -  Least Squares
18-729  Lam p b lack 0 .0140 12450 B lack d raw ing cha lk - Least S quares
Table 2.3: Testing the accuracy of Schmincke pigments
As seen in Table 2.3, Schmincke powders were cross-checked against the 
Kremer collection by using the created database and Spectral ID software. 
The table lists Schmincke pigments, their Kremer equivalents, the 
algorithms used for the spectral match, along with the associated HQI 
match vaiues. The database and spectral matching software were able to 
successfully identify all except seven of the Schmincke pigments, which 
were either too fluorescent or did not have a Kremer equivalent. It was 
noted that the 1st Derivative algorithm appeared to work better with large 
intensity spectra such as the oranges, whereas correlation and least 
squares methods worked better for less intense spectra such as carbon 
blacks (section 2.4.5). When using the original spectral values for 
matching, a proper reduction of the background slope is important; large 
variations of the spectral peak values between the equivalent spectra 
affect the match quality. A number of Schmincke powders had noisy 
spectra which degraded match quality, especially for 1st Derivative 
algorithms. It was furthermore noted that corresponding peaks in 
equivalent spectra are slightly offset in wave number, which may be due to 
different crystal orientations in the samples. For these reasons, the best 
achievable match quality parameter HQI is in many cases quite different 
from its optimal value of zero, and the match program had to be used with 
great care in order to find the equivalent pigments. Conversely, a small 
match value does not necessarily indicate a very good match as an 
insufficiently reduced background value may correlate very well with the 
background of the best equivalent spectrum. It is for these reasons that 
throughout the thesis work, all automated matches were visually confirmed 
for purposes of quality control.
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Gamblin Colours are sold as pre-mixed paints for the conservation 
industry, consisting of finely ground particles suspended in high-gloss 
Laropal K80 resin [83]. This made focusing the Raman microscope onto 
individual particles difficult, and the Raman spectra obtained less intense. 
Furthermore, the canvas board substrate showed through on some of the 
more transparent samples.
Gamblin colour Match Krem er equivalent and algorithm used
V enetian  red 0.5520 40510 V enetian  red
B urn t um ber 0.0355 40710 Burn t um ber ye llow ish  -  C orre la tion
Y e llow  ochre 0.0727 40050 French och re  - deep  ye llow  -  C orre la tion
U ltram arine 0.0009 S chm incke  U ltram arine  ligh t -  Least S quares
C hrom e ox ide  green 0.8586 S chm incke  C hrom ium  oxide green -  1sl D C orre la t
T rans earth  o range C alcium  ca rbona te  + ochre
P russian b lue 0.0029 S chm incke  P russian blue -  Least S quares
E xtender w h ite 0.0013 58490 C alc ium  ca rbona te  -  Least S quares
R aw  s ienna S im ila r to  all och res, s iennas
Ivory b lack 0.0046 S chm incke  Ivory B lack -  Least S quares
C oba lt g reen 0.0009 S chm incke  C oba lt G reen -  Least S quares
Indian ye llow Not found in da tabase
C oba lt b lue C oba lt b lue dark
M anganese  B lue 0.1454 23060 H eliogen B lue -  Least S quares
T rans earth  red 0.0022 C anvas board + och re
V irid ian 0.0410 R ow ney 1945 V ir id ian  -  Euclid ian  D istance
C adm ium  ye llow S im ila r peak shape, no peaks
C adm ium  o range S im ila r peak shape, no peaks
B urnt s ienna R esem bles R ow ney 1945 burn t sienna
Cad. red m edium Too fluo rescen t
Cad. ye llow  m ed ium Too fluo rescen t
T itan ium  w h ite 0.0003 S chm incke  T itan ium  w hite
T rans earth  ye llow C anvas board + Y e llow  ochre
Brow n m adder A liz. 0.0016 S chm incke Burn t um ber -  Least S quares
Indian red 0.0001 S chm incke  P om pe iian  red -  Least S quares
R aw  um ber 0.0659 40660 Raw um ber da rk  - C orre la tion
C adm ium  red light B e tte r fit w ith C ad ye llow , ve ry  fluo rescen t
A lizarin Not m atched to a liza rin  re fe rences
Table 2.4: Gamblin colours checked against Kremer and Schmincke 
pigments
Spectral ID for identification was therefore more complicated, achieving 
identification through cascade searching by colour and visually matching
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potential spectra. Two cadmium paints were too fluorescent to identify. 
Four Gamblin paints were not identified, or contained incorrectly labelled 
material. For example, Gamblin Manganese Blue Flue was found to 
consist of Phthalocyanine Blue. Brown madder alizarin consisted of burnt 
umber, while Indian Yellow and Alizarin could not be matched to any other 
pigment in the Kremer database (table 2.4).
O th e r  p ig m e n ts M a tc h K re m e r  e q u iv a le n t  a n d  a lg o r ith m  u s e d
JNH A ureo lin 0 .5 3 9 9 43500 C o b a lt ye llow  aureo lin  -  1s D Correl
R ow ney Z inc w h ite 0 .9 7 5 5 46300 Z in c  w h ite , 1st D C orre la tion
Bondi Road Z inc w hite Yes 46300 Z in c  w h ite
Bondi Road Y e llow  ochre 0 .6 7 7 8 48040 M ars ye llow  940, 1st D C orre la tion
R ow ney V irid ian 0 .0 1 0 2 44250 C h rom ium  ox ide  hydrate, Least Squ
Bondi Road U ltram arine 0 .0 0 0 8 45010 U ltram arine  dark, Least Squares
R ow ney Y e llow  ochre 0 .0 0 0 2 40050 F rench  O chre , Least Squares
Bondi Road Terre  V erte 0 .1 1 6 5
41700  V e ro n e se  G reen earth, Euclid ian 
D ist
CLF L itharge 0 .2 3 4 2 42500 Red lead - 1st D C orre la tion
BALM  Prussian B lue Yes 45200  P russ ian  M iliori b lue
Bondi Road Ivory B lack 0 .4 3 2 4 12000 Ivo ry  b lack -  C orre la tion
R ow ney B lack 0 .0 0 5 3 47820 B eech  cha rcoa l - Least Squares
Table 2.5: Miscellaneous pigments tested against Kremer pigment 
database
Similarly, some retouching pigments from the Australian War Memorial 
were borrowed for comparison against the Kremer database (table 2.5). 
The four Rowney pigments had been leftover material from commissioned 
artists in World War II, while Commonwealth Litharge Factory (CLF, 
Australia) and British Australian Lead Manufacturers (BALM, now Dulux 
Australia) samples dated from the 1960s according to the paintings 
conservator, David Keany. All twelve pigments were found to have Kremer 
equivalents, although Bondi Road (Australia) Zinc white and BALM 
Prussian Blue had to be manually matched due to their weak peak 
intensities.
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2.5.4 Application 1: Paintings from the Australian War Memorial
To further test the usefulness of the database, several paintings were 
provided on loan from the Australian War Memorial, with permission to 
study these both non-destructively by surface analysis and destructively in 
cross-section.
Figure 2.17: William Dargie, Study for Good Friday in Finisterre, 
AWM.
The first of these paintings (figure 2.17) was a study by William Dargie 
(1912 - 2003) for another painting in the War Memorial’s collection: Good 
Friday in Finisterre, PNG (figure 2.18).
Figure 2.18: William Dargie (1944) Good Friday in Finisterre, PNG. 
ART22257
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The study had been made using oil paints on a piece of canvas stuck to a 
packing crate, and while still wet had been scratched out by the artist, 
possibly in an attempt to destroy the work. There was significant damage 
to the edges where the crate had been nailed shut. Locations of the areas 
tested in-situ as surface spectra are represented in figure 2.19, and results 
of the identification are presented in table 2.6.
Figure 2.19: William Dargie (1944) Study for Good Friday in 
Finisterre: Locations of in-situ Raman work
In direct surface analysis mode, two pigments could be identified: Prussian 
blue and Lead white, which have the chemical formulae Fe4(Fe[CN6])3 and 
2PbC03.Pb(0H)2 respectively [84, 85]. The greens used appear to be a 
homogeneous mixture of very fine pigment particles; only the Prussian 
blue component could be identified, not the yellow.
Name Colour Library match Comments
K1 Light green n/a Mixture, very fine particles
K2 Dark green Prussian blue Mixture, pigment particles not 
seen
K3 Dark green n/a Mixture, pigment particles not 
seen
K4 Yellow n/a Looks like cadmium yellow in 
colour
K5 Orange n/a Very bright orange
K6 Dark green Prussian blue Mixture, yellow not identified
K7 White Lead white Small white line
Table 2.6: Identification of in-situ analyses, Good Friday in Finisterre.
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Similar experiences were made by Clark [18], and Best, Clark, Daniels et 
al. [20], who found that a lack of discernable individual pigment particles 
made concentration of the pigment at the sampling point low, and 
therefore analysis became difficult. Focussing on particles provided an 
additional challenge; this painting could not be placed onto the x,y stage 
because of its size, causing issues with stability and accurate focus.
To obtain better spectra, as well as compare surface readings with 
removed samples, a series of cross-sections were prepared for analysis. 
The location of samples were overlapped with those tested for surface 
analysis as much as possible, while taking advantage of existing cracks 
and flaking (figure 2.20). This allowed for the removal of paint chips for 
cross-sectioning without causing further losses.
Figure 2.20: William Dargie (1944) Study for Good Friday in 
Finisterre: Locations of cross-sections.
In cross-section, it can be seen that the paint consisted of several layers, 
but mostly of green on a white substrate (illustrations in table 2.7). Where 
possible, each paint layer was tested individually and is described in the
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following table, along with identified results. Browns tended to be a mixture 
of Raw sienna (FeOOH with alumina and silica [84]) and Lead white, the 
latter being ubiquitous throughout all paint layers. It was interesting to find 
a second white, Anatase (titanium white T i02), in a single layer in C3. The 
casting resin was easy to exclude as it had a distinct spectrum with peaks 
at 636, 818, 1110 and 1607 cm'1.
S a m p le C o lo u r L ib ra ry  m a tc h C o m m e n ts
C1 jgn| Brow n, g reen and w h ite ; th in 
and b rittle  sam ple .
C 1.1 b e llo w  section Y e llow  O chre  w ith 
C arbon B lack
C 1 .2 B lack inc lus ions C arbon B lack
C 1 .3 Resin on ly Resin
C 2
‘ -
Tw o laye r green ; m idd le  
laye r w ith  w h ite , ye llow  and 
pale blue.
C 2.1 S ing le  w h ite  fleck Lead W hite
C 2 .2 Y e llow  layer R aw  S ienna
C 2 .3 D ark b lue inclusion Prussian B lue
C 2 .4 G reen Prussian B lue, 
Lead W hite
C 3 Pink im pasto  on arm , m any 
sm all pa rtic les  o f red and 
ye llow .
C 3.1 W hite A na tase
C 3 .2 Brow n Raw S ienna and 
lead W hite
C 3 .3 Red H aem atite  and 
Lead W hite
C 4 T h ick ye llow  laye r w ith  m ino r 
g reen /b row n  section .
C 4.1 B righ t ye llow n/a V ery  fluo rescen t, poss ib ly  
cadm ium .
C 4 .2 Brow n R aw  S ienna  and 
Lead W hite
C 4 .3 O range  speck in 
b row n bottom  layer
H aem atite  and 
D iam ond
C 4 .4 W h ite /s ilve r fleck D iam ond
C 5 S w irling  red and brow n 
layers on w h ite  ground
C 5.1 Brow n Raw S ienna  and 
Lead W hite
C 5 .2 W hite Lead W hite
Table 2.7: Cross-sections of William Dargie (1944) Study for Good 
Friday in Finisterre and their identifications
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On two samples, residue from polishing paste used was revealed by a 
single sharp peak at 1328 cm'1, which is characteristic for diamond [74], 
William Dargie’s palette may thus be simplified into just a few paints: 
Yellow ochre and haematite (see chapter 5), Carbon Black, Prussian Blue, 
Raw Sienna, Lead White, and Titanium White, with which he managed to 
achieve a considerable range of greens, browns and flesh tones. The 
bright yellow seen in C4 and K3 could not be identified.
A second painting from the War Memorial was also analysed: This was an 
oil painted sketch of an unknown artist, depicting a bunker in the Pacific 
(AWM Bunker). As with the Dargie study, in-situ work concentrated on 
different areas around the outside edges, which nevertheless achieved a 
good representation of the colours present (figure 2.21).
Figure 2.21: AWM Bunker - location of in-situ Raman work
This painting was smaller than the William Dargie study, allowing it to be 
well balanced on the microscope stage. As a result, focussing and 
translation of the stage was made easier during surface studies. 
Considerable cracking and losses furthermore permitted testing of the 
ground layer revealed along the top and right hand edge (B2, B3 and 
B11). The ground was easily identified as Lithopone in all three damaged
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areas, a cheap white paint made from barium sulphate and zinc sulphide 
[86]. This could be identified by Raman peaks at 462, 616 and 987 cm'1.
Name Colour Library match Comments
B1 Brown (?) No pigment particles 
visible -  wash?
B2 Fibre Lithopone White ground remnants 
on fibre support
B3 White Lithopone Damaged area
B4 Dark green (?)
B5 Light brown Vermilion Mixture red + blue (?)
B6 Light brown Vermilion Mixture red + blue (?)
B7 Dark brown Vermilion, Uniform mixture red
Ultramarine and blue
B8 Green/blue Ultramarine
B10 Dark green (?)
B11 White Lithopone White ground
B12 Brown Vermilion,
Ultramarine
B13 Brown Vermilion
Table 2.8: Identifications of AWM Bunker in-situ Raman work
Brown colours consisted of a mixture of Ultramarine (Na8-ioAleSi6024S2-4) 
and Vermilion (HgS). For the green areas, it was again not possible to 
distinguish the yellow component. Based on the analysis of the various 
colours, it appears the artist was using quite a simple palette. This was 
confirmed by taking cross-sections (figure 2.22):
Figure 2.22: AWM Bunker -  location of cross-sections
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Again, cross-sectioning was limited to areas of existing damage, but were 
able to mirror those regions already studied by in-situ Raman analysis. 
This second War Memorial artist had used a considerably different palette 
to William Dargie, with Lithopone as ground and whitener, Vermilion and 
Ultramarine, and some minor use of Ochre (table 2.9). Many layers 
experienced fluorescence, which interfered with identification.
Sam ple C olour Library m atch C om m ents
D1 Green chip obtained from 
flaking section
D1.1 Dark green 
layer
Ultramarine
D1.2 White ground Lithopone
D1.3 Resin only (?)
D1.4 Light green (?)
D1.5 Red inclusions Vermilion
D1.6 Dark green Ultramarine
Sam ple C olour Library m atch C om m ents
D2 Another dark green chip, 
more ground attached.
I D2.1 White ground Lithopone
Fluorescent
Fluorescent
Fluorescent
Fluorescent
D2.2 Copper
inclusion
(?)
D2.3 Yellow inclusion (?)
D2.4 Dark green 
layer
(?)
D2.5 Blue inclusion (?)
D3 Dark brown ground -  
appears blue under 
microscope.
D3.1 Yellow in 
ground
(?) Fluorescent
D3.2 White ground Lithopone
D3.3 Yellowish
ground
(?)
D3.4 Blue inclusions 
in white layer
Lithopone and 
Ultramarine
D3.5 Blue inclusion in 
green layer
Ultramarine
D4
mmm
Dark brown layer, appears 
lighter brown in cross- 
section.
D4.1 Red inclusion in 
orange layer
Vermilion and 
Lithopone
D4.2 White ground Lithopone
D4.3 Top brown layer (?)
D4.4 Brown inclusion 
in middle layer
Ochre and 
Ultramarine
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D5 D ark g re en  w ith  g ro un d  and 
s iz ing
D5.1 C asting  res in S am e as D 1 .3
D6 D ark  g re en  th in  la ye r o ve r 
w h ite  g round .
D6.1 W h ite  m id d le  
laye r
L ith o p o n e
F lu o re sce n t
F lu o re sce n t
D6.2 Y e llo w ish  
bo ttom  laye r
L ith o p o n e
D6.3 G reen  laye r w ith  
red in c lu s io n s
(?)
D6.4 G reen  laye r (?)
D6.5 R ed inc lu s io n  in 
g reen  laye r
(? )
Table 2.9: Locations of AWM Bunker cross-sections and their
identifications
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2.5.5 Application 2: Watercolours from the National Library of 
Australia.
A further opportunity for identifying paints on artworks came at the request 
of the National Library of Australia. Two watercolours by Joseph Lycett 
(1775 -  1828) were brought in for pigment analysis. As the paintings were 
mounted in a sketchbook, the area available for testing was very limited; 
the spine had to be placed on a trolley alongside the microscope, and only 
the opposite edge could be placed on the Raman stage.
1.2
l .3
l .4
l .5
l .6
7
l .8
Figure 2.23: Joseph Lycett: Aboriginals feeding on beached whales 
(NLA R5680) and in-situ sample locations
In both instances, no sampling or cross-sectioning was permitted due to 
the value and intact nature of the artwork.
The first painting, Aboriginals feeding on beached whales, was studied in 
the bottom left corner only (figure 2.23). This did however provide a good 
overview of different colours used other than the blue found in the sky and 
ocean. Colours positively identified include Vermilion, Prussian Blue, and 
Carbon Black. No discernable Raman spectrum was obtained for the 
brown wash found in the sitting group’s skin, partially as no discernable 
pigments could be found to focus on (table 2.10).
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Name Colour Library match Comments
1.1 Brown wash n/a No discernible pigment 
present
1.2 Red Vermilion Reddish orange grains
1.3 Blue/black Prussian Blue Solid black appearance
1.4 Red Vermilion Reddish orange grains
1.5 Green Prussian Blue Small blue grains with 
unknown yellow
1.6 White n/a No pigments seen -  
perhaps paper only?
1.7 Yellow Vermilion Yellow in flame -  only 
red spectrum in Raman
1.8 Blue smoke Carbon Black Wash of fine black 
pigments
Table 2.10: Aboriginals feeding on beached whales - Sample 
descriptions and identifications
Similarly, the white background did not produce a spectrum, possibly as 
this was the paper substrate rather than any pigment. The yellow 
component of the flames also did not produce a spectrum, however the 
red inclusions within the paint showed that Vermilion had been added here 
too.
A second painting by Joseph Lycett, Corroboree at night, was also tested 
to see whether the same pigments had been used (figure 2.24).
Figure 2.24: Joseph Lycett - Corroboree at night (NLA R5685)
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Five areas were tested, which again showed the presence of Vermilion 
and Prussian blue (table 2.11). This agrees with the palette proposed for 
the first Lycett image, and shows how a simple set of paints may be used 
to obtain a wide range of colours.
Name Colour Library match Comments
2.1 Red Vermilion Red pigment in arm of 
reclining aborigine
2.2 Brown n/a Solid brown layer on 
same arm
2.3 Red Vermilion As for 2.1, but from 
back
2.4 Green Prussian blue Dark green grass, 
consists of blue 
pigment grains
2.5 Grey/brown Prussian blue Greyish area on tree
Table 2.11: Corroboree at night - sample description and 
identification
2.5.6 Application 3: Paint flakes from the National Museum of 
Australia.
The third set of analytical tests were performed for David Hallam, senior 
conservator of large technology at the National Museum of Australia. 
Samples were removed from the painted sections of a Douglas World 
Cruiser vintage plane known as the ‘New Orleans’. The plane in question 
was manufactured in the early 1920s, and was regarded to be still in its 
original condition and colours. Samples were presented as unmounted 
flakes taken from various areas of the plane, illustrating an application of 
Raman spectroscopy for paint identification on museum objects other than 
artworks (table 2.12).
The yellow was identified as being either Bismuth Yellow (Bi20 3) (Kremer 
43910) or the Kremer modified version of the same pigment, Bristol Yellow 
Light (Kremer 43101), based on its two peaks at 368 and 827 cm'1 (figure 
2.25). The first is a common bright yellow paint, substituting for the more
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harmful cadmium or lead based yellows [87], It is unknown when these 
pigments came into use.
Sample Description Kremer Library ID
1 UL Wing: thick bright yellow, 
very fluorescent
43910 Bismuth yellow 
43101 Bristol yellow
2 Under UL Wing: Dark green 
with tissue. Black deposits, 
resinous brown, plus resin 
trapped in tissue
Single dark chip = 
carbon. Other areas 
too fluorescent.
5 Upper left wing: Two layers of 
paint, yellow and green (see 
figure 2.17)
43910 Bismuth yellow 
43101 Bristol yellow
7 Leading edges lower R wing: 
Green on fabric. Extreme 
fluorescence
23060 Phthalocyanine 
blue PG15.3
9 Area of delamination. 
Brown/green, very glossy and 
no individual pigments to 
focus on.
23060 Phthalocyanine 
blue PG15.3
10 Chip from canvas fuselage 
cover: Bright silver
Metals not identifiable 
using Raman
11 Chip from upper surface of 
LHS lower wing insert. 
Delaminated at cloth, some 
brown/green smooth paint
No peaks, very 
fluorescent
18 Upper wing right side insert 
top surface. Yellow with some 
blackening at edge. Much 
black powder on surface.
43910 Bismuth yellow 
43101 Bristol yellow
19 Blue from top of upper mid 
section (see figure 2.18)
23060 Phthalocyanine 
Blue PG15.3
21 White on right side of rudder: 
Single white flake with yellow 
resin. Extremely fluorescent. 
Laser power turned to 1%
638 cm'1 peak matches 
that of the Kremer pearl 
lustre series.
22 Blue on rudder R side: Small 
blue flakes
23060 Phthalocyanine 
Blue PB15.3
23 Red on right side of rudder: 
Small red specs, very 
fluorescent
43910 Bismuth yellow 
43101 Bristol yellow
Table 2.12: Description and identification of NMA Plane samples
The blue paint was identified as Heliogen Blue, also known as Monastral 
or Phthalocyanine Blue (figure 2.26). This series of blue hues makes up a 
class of highly coloured synthetic compounds based on copper
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phthalocyanine C32H16N8Cu [84], Heliogen Blue was first manufactured by 
Imperial Chemical Industries (ICI) in 1935 [88].
NMA5 Upper Left Wing
43101 Bristol Yellow
43910 Bismuth Yellow
800 1000 1200
Raman Shift (cm-1)
2000
Figure 2.25: NMA sample 5 compared to Bristol and Bismuth yellows
5<
NMA19: Upper mid section
23060 Heliogen Blue PB15.3
200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800 2000
Raman Shift (cm-1)
Figure 2.26: NMA19 and 22 Blue on top of upper mid section vs. 
Phthalocyanine/Heliogen Blue PG15.3
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As the plane was not supposed to have been restored or repainted since 
its manufacture, the detection of phthalocyanine blue indicates that this 
information was incorrect. This information will help to guide future 
decisions about cleaning and restoration.
The database has thus been effectively demonstrated through application 
to four different applications to conservation science; in-situ on paintings 
and water colours, in cross-sections of paintings, and on paint chips from 
larger objects.
2.6 Discussion
Raman spectroscopy has proven itself to be a very useful and versatile 
analytical technique. With the help of the comprehensive database created 
within this thesis research, it was possible to correctly identify the pigment 
and filler components in a very large range of paints. The effect of the binding 
medium was insignificant and did not affect results. Pigment identification 
however could not be successfully completed in a select number of cases, 
due to failure to obtain a unique Raman spectrum. This may have a number 
of causes, from the pigment not being Raman active, no suitable match 
existing in the database, or due to the spectrum being overwhelmed by 
fluorescence. The following caveats are therefore presented for any follow-up 
testing or application of the database, with suggested methods to overcome 
these:
2.6.1 Level of penetration
When identifying pigments in thin paint layers such as water colours, it 
was noticed that a combination spectrum consisting of the pigment in 
question as well as its substrate was obtained. This did not appear to be 
an issue with thicker paints such as oils, but penetration levels were 
further tested by comparing cross-sections against surface readings on 
the oil paint study for ‘Good Friday in Finisterre’ by William Dargie (section 
2.5.4). Spectra from the surface showed the presence of the white 
pigment Blanc Fixe (BaS04), with two peaks at 458 and 985 cm'1 (figure
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2.27). To ensure this was not present in the paint mixture itself, a cross- 
section was taken, where it was seen that the Blanc Fixe is present in the 
ground layer, but not in the surface paint. While Cecento, Mahon et al. 
found in previous studies that the average thickness of their paint and 
ground layers were around 0.15 pm [30], Hope, Woods and Munce state 
that modern confocal micro-Raman instruments have a depth resolution 
lies around 2 pm [54], Micro-Raman is thus capable of reading through 
several layers simultaneously, reducing the sensitivity of particles 
selected. This highlights the problem of multiple layers being detected 
simultaneously, and warns that micro-Raman cannot always be 
considered a surface analysis technique.
Kremer 58700 Blanc Fixe
Kremer 45000 Ultramarine
Unknown Green layer458 545
200 400 600 300 1000 1200 1400
Raman Shift (cm'1)
Figure 2.27: Comparison of a typical surface reading of green paint 
with Ultramarine and Blanc Fixe.
2.6.2 Mixtures
Similarly to different layers, pigments on a work of art are not always found 
in isolation, with an artist often mixing two or three pigments to obtain the 
desired colour. In Raman spectroscopy, if the analysed target consists of
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many fine interspersed pigments, this results in a mixed spectrum which is 
the weighted sum of individual Raman spectra. This combination spectrum 
can thus be separated by appropriate techniques into the spectra of 
individual compounds [89, 90], This theory was tested using Schmincke 
Ultramarine and Ferrite Yellow, which were carefully weighed out in a 
number of ratios, and ground together in a Agate muller. Using a 20x 
objective, Raman peaks from both components were visible in the mixed 
spectra (figure 2.28) to varying degrees. The effect of increasing the 
amount of blue present is seen in the reduction of Ferrite yellow peaks 
(244, 299, 388, 479 and 548 cm'1) in favour of the stronger Ultramarine 
peaks (373 and 458 cm'1). This effect does not appear to be linear, but 
dependent on the strength of Raman scattering inherent in the contributing 
species.
—-  19-490 Ultramarine Blue
—  Ultramarine/Ferrite yellow 1:1
—  Ultramarine/Ferrite yellow 1:2
—  Ultramarine/Ferrite yellow 1:3
—  Ultramarine/Ferrite yellow 1:10
—  19-625 Ferrite Yellow
20000
15000
U 10000
5000
200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800 2000
Raman Shift (cm*1)
Figure 2.28: The effect of mixtures on the Raman spectrum (ratios 
determined by % weight)
Combination peaks thus depend on the strength of the Raman scattering 
of the contributing species, and may be ignored altogether in the case of 
some fillers (section 2.4.2). However, where combination peaks are 
present and can not be resolved using the database, known spectra may
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be subtracted from the mixture in order to allow identification of any 
remaining peaks. In the case of a micro-Raman, focussing on individual 
particles was able to overcome the need for spectral mixture separation, 
although non-trivial sampling depth had also caused combined spectra. 
This becomes a greater concern when large sampling areas are 
considered with fibre-optic probes.
2.6.3 Particle size
While working with different grinds of Kremer pigments, it was apparent 
that varying the particle size of a pigment has an effect on its spectrum. 
This seemed to depend on species rather than grain size. In some cases, 
smaller particles sizes caused the peaks to be more defined (e.g. 
Aegirine) or of increased intensity (e.g. Yellow marble powder), which was 
useful if the baseline was noisy. In other pigments peaks disappeared 
altogether (e.g. Verona Green, Azurite), a phenomenon also observed by 
Clark [37]. In some cases, where pigments were too small to be 
discernable by microscope, analysis was not possible at all due to the lack 
of a focal point for the laser. When Raman is applied to in-situ work, there 
is little control over particle sizes present in the object, so that a good 
database must account for this.
2.6.4 Incorrect references
Care had to be taken with reference pigments to ensure they were 
accurate: On several occasions pigments were found to be incorrectly 
labelled; this was particularly the case for commercial paints, but several 
pigments were also found to consist of organic substitutes, e.g. Indian 
Yellow and Bohemian Green. Where possible, spectra collected for the 
database were cross-checked against a second set of powdered pigments 
from Schmincke, as well as published results [39-42], Kremer was found to 
be the most reliable source and allowed the elimination of lesser grade 
compounds from the library. For example, one bottle of commercial 
Manganese Blue Hue was found to contain phthalocyanine blue (figure
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2.29). Therefore, the manufacturer should always be specified in the 
creation of a database.
2.6.5 Difficult objects
Analytical conditions are always more difficult when Raman spectroscopy 
is applied to real objects. As can be seen in figure 2.30, placing larger 
objects under the microscope was difficult due to the configuration of the 
instrument and loss of the x,y stage for fine movement and focussing. In 
the case of large paintings or the folio illustrated, sampling was thus only 
permitted at the edges. Sampling and cross-sectioning of painted surfaces 
therefore still had to be conducted in order to have samples small enough 
to be placed under the microscope. Further difficulties were encountered 
with security issues, where paintings could not be removed from the 
gallery, or the curator specified that samples could not be taken.
Manganese Blue Hue
23060 Phthalocyanine Blue PB15.3
1600)0 1000 1200 
Raman Shift (cm 1)
Figure 2.29: Misleading labelling: Gamblin’s Manganese Blue Hue 
compared to Kremer Phthalocyanine Blue.
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Although not further investigated for this study, recent developments in 
technology can overcome this by moving the instrument to the gallery: 
Raman microscopy based on fibre optics technology can be used for in- 
situ analysis [34, 36, 91]. Similarly, smaller, portable Raman units are 
available that can be taken to fixed objects such as frescoes and 
sculptures [1] (section 2.3.5). They would also facilitate the analysis of 
large and oddly shaped objects.
Figure 2.30: Larger objects present a challenge in reaching areas 
for analysis.
2.6.6 The effect of ambient light
During testing it was observed that lights in the Raman lab had a 
significant effect on the collection of spectra (figure 2.31). If fluorescent 
lights were left on during testing, this caused a strong non-Raman signal 
with peaks at 478, 491, 766 and 1423 cm'1 that overwhelmed the 
spectrum of the canvas board. Halogen light that was allowed to directly 
shine on the Raman instrument likewise generated a high background, but 
no unique peaks. Either incandescent light or diverted or dimmed halogen 
lights had to be used. Perardi, Appolonia and Mirti also found that the 
weak Raman signal requires a darkened room [1]. While this was easily
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solved in an analytical lab, it may indicate a problem for any in-situ work 
where control of the ambient lighting is not possible.
Fluorescent Light
Direct Halogen
Indirect Halogen
Incandescent Light
1800
Raman Shift (cm-1)
Figure 2.31: Spectra for blank canvas board collected under 
different lighting conditions. The canvas board peaks at 
280 and 1084 crrT1 are caused by Lithopone.
2.6.7 Fluorescence
Fluorescence is caused by the excitation of electronic states of the 
substance in the laser beam, and may be associated with trace element 
luminescence, interference from the binder, clays or decayed organic 
matter. Such high levels of background fluorescence are superimposed on 
the spectrum of the object studied and can obscure or completely swamp 
the Raman peaks. Fluorescence can completely mask the Raman 
spectrum, and is therefore a significant problem in Raman spectroscopy. 
This is especially common when a visible laser light source is used, such 
as argon ion (514 nm), krypton ion (568 nm), or helium-neon (633 nm), but 
is still in evidence using the near infrared 782 nm laser. Fluorescence may
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be overcome by changing the excitation wavelength, such as in FT- 
Raman microscopy (1064 nm) [2, 51, 59], This is due to the lower energy 
of higher wavelength lasers, which are therefore less likely to provide 
sufficient energy to cause excitation to electronic states. Alternatively, it 
may be possible to reduce fluorescence by photobleaching of the active 
constituent if the sample is left in the laser beam[48]. Unless focussed 
below the surface layer, the resin varnish layer on a painting may also 
cause fluorescent interference to the Raman signal [92], Ruiz-Moreno and 
Lopez-Gil overcame this problem using a pulsed UV laser at 266 nm on 
the varnish layer, which led to eventual fluorescence reduction of the 
varnish and identification of the underlying layer [93]. If it is the paint layer 
which is examined, an alternative approach is to remove varnish locally 
using appropriate solvents to expose the paint surface. In application to 
artworks, fluorescence was encountered in some binding media (e.g. 
Nitro-cellulose lacquers in section 2.5.6), and several types of pigments.
2.6.8 Recommendations
Recommendations for future work include further testing of fibre-optics 
probes to improve in-situ and portable analysis. This was outside the 
scope of the current thesis due to lack of access to such instruments in 
Australia. Artificial/accelerated ageing of samples should also be 
considered for future studies to monitor whether the binder/pigment 
interaction changes over time. In ‘fresh’ samples up to 12 months old, the 
binder did not affect Raman spectra, however in some of the paintings 
studied, fluorescence prevented identification of a number of pigments, 
particularly the yellow (2.5.4 and 2.5.5).
Lastly, combining the two databases created (spectral database and 
information based database) into a single searchable format will also 
improve searching ability. Adding more spectra as they come to hand will 
help to keep the database current and relevant, as will making it available 
by posting spectra either online or in publication. Work to this end is 
currently under way.
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2.7 Conclusion
The successful collection of Raman spectra for over 800 pigments, fillers, 
mortars and special effects pigments was achieved, and were converted into 
an easy to use database. It was found that measurement of pigments using a 
180° backscattering Raman microscope was straightforward, mainly as the 
sample alignment is fixed and area selection simplified, especially in regard 
to selecting layers in cross-sections (section 2.5.4). The microscope reduces 
the number of parameters to be adjusted, which has the advantage of 
reduced setting up time, but the disadvantage that the sample alignment 
cannot be optimised to improve the Raman signal.
The database was created using a large range of Kremer pigments on loan 
from the National Archives of Australia. Accuracy of these pigments was 
confirmed using a second set of Schmincke powdered pigments, Gamblin 
conservation colours, and spectra available in literature, as well as studying 
the powder diffraction patterns using XRD (section 2.4.2). Matching of 
reference spectra to unknown pigments was successfully applied to a 
number of applications:
• Oil paintings from the Australian War Memorial, both in cross-section and 
by surface reading (section 2.5.4)
• Water colour paintings from the National Library of Australia (2.5.5)
• Paint flakes from an aircraft for the National Museum of Australia (2.5.6)
Different spectral matching techniques were explored, and it was found that 
correlation of full spectra using the Correlation algorithm:
H j _ i  [tibm
( Lihm • L ibJ(U nkrim • U n kn j
was the most successful in matching the sample spectrum with the database 
reference. For large intensity spectra the use of the first derivative is more 
appropriate for comparison as it eliminates absolute value variations. Further
\2
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normalisation or calibration of the spectra was not required (section 2.4.6). 
The established database is also applied in subsequent chapters as a 
reference technique and first-line non-destructive analysis method:
• Confirmation of results achieved using Hyperspectral imaging (chapter 4)
• Haematite and goethite identification on Aboriginal ochres (chapter 5)
Challenges arose in the form of species that are not Raman active, of 
different particle size, mixtures, and the cost and weight of the required 
instruments. Fluorescent background in particular was a severe problem and 
swamped many of the Raman peaks. As such, Raman spectroscopy serves 
as a useful standard and reference method, but needs to be complemented 
by other analytical techniques, explored in the following chapters.
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3 Fluorescence Spectroscopy
Fluorescence spectroscopy is a useful analytical tool for trace analysis of both 
elements and molecules. Applied extensively to biological sciences and 
biochemistry [1, 2], it is a relatively new technique that is finding new 
applications as instrumentation and probe technology improves. The 
phenomenon of fluorescence under ultraviolet light is already familiar to 
conservators for detecting varnishes and retouching (section 3.2), and the 
possibility of extending and monitoring fluorescence of paints seems promising. 
Many organic molecules and inorganic complexes, including paint components, 
fluoresce when excited [3]. With the exception of Noda et al. [4] very little has 
been published on the applications of fluorescence spectroscopy to 
conservation. Allowing characterisation of a modest number of pigments, its 
contribution can be decisive, in particular in cases where identification is not 
possible using other analytical techniques. As a consequence, Fluorescence 
Spectroscopy is considered to offer many new opportunities for conservation 
science [5, 6]. Furthermore, it is hoped the technique will address the problem 
of fluorescence in resonance Raman spectra discussed in chapter 2, so that it 
may serve as a complementary instrument in the analysis of pigments.
3.1 Fluorescence background
Fluorescence is an emission process whereby atoms or molecules are 
excited by absorption of electromagnetic radiation, and relax to the ground 
state by emitting photons. Both fluorescence and phosphorescence are two 
forms of photoluminescence demonstrated in the form of an energy level 
schematic (figure 3.1), which shows energy changes occurring by absorption, 
non-radiative relaxation, fluorescence, and phosphorescence. As 
phosphorescence arises from intersystem crossing [7], it is usually of much 
lesser magnitude than the fluorescence and is therefore rare in pigments. It 
will therefore not be further considered here. Illuminating a molecule with a 
specific wavelength results in the excitation of the vibrational levels of the first 
and possibly second excited electronic states [8]. This excited state is usually
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the first excited singlet state. The lifetime of the excited state created is brief 
and the atom or molecule rapidly gives up excess energy to return to the 
ground state. The initial process is that the excess vibrational and electronic 
excitation energy is lost leading to the system relaxing to the lowest 
electronic excited state. This state then may then either fluoresce or return to 
the ground state nonradiatatively [9]. Vibrational relaxation is usually highly 
efficient and is due to interactions of the Chromophore with the surroundings 
transferring its excess energy to the environment in the form of thermal 
energy [7],
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Figure 3.1: Possible energy transitions following molecular photon 
absorption.
Fluorescence occurs when the molecule returns from the excited singlet state 
to any of the vibrational states of the electronic ground state by emission of a 
photon [1, 7], If the emitted wavelengths occur in the visible light region, they 
may be perceived visually. This allows for e.g. the straightforward detection 
of overpainting and varnish. Fluorescence bands in the condensed phase are 
generally broad. Characterisation of samples can be improved by monitoring 
both absorption and fluorescence as their wavelengths overlap in the region 
of the electronic origin. Most molecular fluorescence bands however are 
Stokes shifted, with the difference between the maxima of absorbed and 
emitted radiation causing fluorescence to generally be of a longer
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wavelength. In addition, molecules which reside in the lowest excited singlet 
state can undergo intersystem crossing to the triplet state from which a long 
lived emission, phosphorescence, occurs. The lowest excited triplet state is 
of lower energy than the singlet state, as further vibrational relaxation occurs, 
and there is no repulsion between the electron spin pair. This triplet state is 
important to photobleaching and degradation as it is a highly reactive state, 
and while each fluorescent molecule can repeat the excitation and emission 
process many times, its propensity for intersystem crossing will have an 
effect on its useful life [7], seen for example in the fading of fluorescent 
pigments (section 1.6.4).
Whether fluorescence occurs at all, as well as the specific wavelength of 
emitted energy, depends on the material under illumination. The use of an 
intense excitation source allows weak fluorescent species to be monitored. 
Molecules with aromatic rings such as quinine, fluorescein, and Rhodamine 
B produce the most intense fluorescent emission, along with a small group of 
aliphatic and alicyclic carbonyl compounds[10]. Most unsubstituted aromatic 
hydrocarbons fluoresce in solution under UV illumination. The Quantum Yield 
of fluorescence (<3>) may be measured as:
0  = Rf /(Rf+ Rr)
Where Rf is the rate of fluorescent radiation and Rr is the rate of radiationless 
relaxation^, 3]. As fluorescence is one of the possible methods of relaxation 
by an excited molecule, all absorbing molecules have potential fluorescence. 
Most however do not, as their quantum yield of fluorescence (O) is low, and 
their structure allows for radiationless transitions at a greater rate than 
fluorescence [9],
3.2 Fluorescence analysis applied to conservation
Photographic documentation of fluorescence emitted under UV exposure has 
been an important diagnostic method for studying historical and artistic 
objects since the 1920s [11, 12]. This simple diagnostic method has the
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capacity to reveal information about an object which is otherwise not visible, 
such as overpainting and varnishes [8]. Progress of varnish removal using 
solvents is also easily monitored. Another important use of fluorescence is 
the examination of signatures or dates on paintings [13]. A small number of 
pigments also fluoresce, some with distinct emitted colours that can provide a 
clue to identification (table 3.1). Excitation sources used for this type of work 
are either mercury vapour discharge lamps with strong emission lines in both 
UV and visible spectrum, or low pressure mercury vapour lamps with mainly 
short wave UV radiation at 253.7 nm [13]. The selection of a source is guided 
by availability, cost, convenience, object size and source emission, and in the 
museum environment is commonly solved using cheap low pressure mercury 
tubes [8, 11].
Figure 3.2: Early portable UV photography system [8].
Fluorescence brightness is generally of very low order compared with image 
brightness, so that the radiation source needs to be as close to the painting 
as possible, while providing even illumination over the area to be 
photographed [8]. Regardless of illumination, a filter must be placed over the 
camera lens to cut out reflected UV light, such as a KV418 Schott or Kodak
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Wratten UV filter No. 18A [8]. As fluorescence is not very bright, all other 
sources of stray light must be eliminated, and the exposure times increased. 
Previously, ordinary colour film was used as fluorescence occurs in the 
visible range [13]. New advances in CCD technology [12] have not yet been 
applied to UV analysis, providing further opportunities for research (chapter 
4). Fluorescence analysis thus has ongoing potential in the field of paintings: 
It may contribute to the characterisation of materials used, the evaluation of 
its conservation state, identification of retouches and previous restorations, 
and the control of treatments. Emission depends on many factors, including 
the UV light source, the pigment or dye, the binding medium, the varnish, 
their interaction and ageing. Since many inorganic and organic substances 
exhibit a characteristic emitted fluorescence under UV illumination, 
fluorescence spectroscopy theoretically can also be applied to differentiate 
materials:
3.2.1 Resins
The main use of UV induced fluorescence is in detecting varnishes. These 
consist of either natural or synthetic resins which fluoresce as they age. 
Fluorescence has been demonstrated to have the capacity of 
distinguishing between types of resins [14], which are more usually 
classified by FT-IR [15, 16]. Photoluminescence has been used to study 
the curing of epoxy resins to determine which compounds are responsible 
for cured resin emissions [17], and degradation of acrylic polymer resins 
[18]. Fluorescence spectroscopy was able to distinguish between Paraloid 
B72 and Primal AC33 resins when excited at 255 nm [18]. Since aged 
natural varnishes may produce a typical yellow-green fluorescence, their 
presence on the surface of a painting would obscure any fluorescence of 
the underlying paint and inhibit the identification of any pigments present.
3.2.2 Pigments
Not only varnishes, but many pigments display characteristic emitted 
primary fluorescence under UV light [8, 19]. For example, dull red 
fluorescence indicates the presence of Vermillion [8, 13] (table 3.1).
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Pelagotti et al. for example analysed about 220 samples for their 
fluorescent properties [12]. The identification of materials based on 
specific fluorescence colour alone is very unreliable: UV radiation has 
limited significant penetration ability; it is almost always absorbed strongly 
in the top layer of either pigment or varnish [13]. Impurities and quenching 
species such as resins; ochres, umbers and sienna earths also have a 
strong influence on the quality of results. While this basic discrimination of 
pigments using UV light is possible, it needs to be assessed objectively 
through Fluorescence Spectroscopy.
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Pigment Fluorescent colour
Blue pigments
A zurite , natura l D ark blue
Pure u ltram arine  blue Dark b lue-v io le t
C eru lean  blue Lavender blue
Ind igo Dark purple
C oba lt b lue Red
Green pigments
V irid ian B righ t red
G reen  earth B righ t blue
C hrom e green D ark red
Red pigments
C adm ium  red Red
C innaba r D ark red
Red lead pure D ark red
M adde r (root) Y e llow
V erm illion Red
White pigments
K aolin R ed-v io le t
M agnesium  carbonate V io le t
M agnes ium  oxide B lue-green
A lum in ium  hydroxide L ight blue
G round  chalk Red to brown
P rec ip ita ted  chalk Black
N atura l chalk D ark ye llow
W h ite  lead R ose-brow n
Z in c  su lfide O range
S ilic ious  chalk R ed-v io le t
P ure  titan ium  d iox ide Dark v io le t
T itan ium  w hite  extra Deep v io le t-b lue
L ithopone O range to  ye llow ish
Z in c  w hite L ight green
Yellow pigments
O rp im en t L ight ye llow
C hrom e ye llow Red
C adm ium  ye llow L ight red
N ap les  ye llow L ight red
Table 3.1: A selection of pigments and the visible colour emitted 
under UV illumination [8, 13].
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3.3 Daylight fluorescent paints -  a case study
One group of pigments that show particularly good potential for fluorescence 
spectroscopy are Daylight Fluorescent paints: There is only limited research 
available on what these consist of or how they age [20, 21], and even fewer 
studies into how this can be applied to art conservation [22, 23]. Fluorescent 
pigments were first produced on a commercial scale in the mid 1940’s [21], 
and are now commonly used in modern art due to their bright appearance. 
This is caused by the pigments’ apparent reflectance factor of greater than 
100% [23]: Normally absorbed wavelengths are transformed into heat 
energy, but in the case of daylight fluorescent pigments, the absorbed short 
wavelengths are converted into visible light of substantially the same 
dominant wavelength as the reflected light. Because fluorescent emission 
and conventional reflected light are superimposed, a brilliant colour is 
produced, making it useful for life-saving applications such as life vests [24] 
or traffic signs due to their visibility over long distances and under low 
illumination [25, 26].
3.3.1 Composition
Fluorescent pigments are solid dye solutions in resin carriers; once these 
dyes are dissolved in a thermoplastic or thermoset resin, cured, and 
ground into a fine powder, they become fluorescent pigments. Only a few 
commercially available fluorescent dyes can be made into pigments. Some 
of the most important dyes used are based on Rhodamine B [23], while 
additional hues are achieved by mixing colours or by addition of non- 
fluorescent toners. Thermoplastic Pigment (Melamine Formaldehyde) is 
one of the oldest types of carrier resins, and is based on para toluene 
sulfonamide (PTSA). Aqueous Dispersions (Acrylic) are a newer 
development in fluorescent pigment manufacture and are specifically 
designed for printing and writing inks [21].
3.3.2 Conservation problems with fluorescent pigments
By 1944, the potential use of fluorescent pigments by artists had already 
been discussed in American Artist magazine [26]. Fluorescent paint was 
subsequently adopted by the Pop Art movement of the 1960s, with Andy
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Warhol using Day-Glo colour for his prints [24], and amongst the hippy 
movement as psychedelic colours. Objects featuring such colours are now 
common among modern artists and art collections, such as the Australian 
artist Howard Arkley (figure 3.3).
Figure 3.3: Howard Arkley (1988) ‘House and garden, Western 
suburbs, Melbourne’. National Gallery of Australia. 
Synthetic polymer paint on canvas.
Unfortunately for collecting institutions, there are a number of problems 
with the longevity of such paints: Because the Fluorescent colours are 
pigmented dyes, they are not lightfast. Additives such as hindered amine 
light stabilizers (HALS) are also used to slow down decomposition [24], 
Surprisingly, and in contrast to other more traditional pigments, daylight 
fluorescent colours on ageing will first darken before fading [24], This is 
caused by reduction of the fluorescence and the fading of the 
Chromophore, as well as degradation of the plastic carrier [23], For 
artwork, the original effect fades with time and the intent of the artist is lost. 
The life of artworks may be extended through control of the environment 
(lighting, humidity and temperature) or barriers (glass covers, filters, or UV 
absorbing varnish) [27], but little research has been carried out on rates of 
fading or the effect of different protective coatings on fluorescent paintings. 
For conservation, an object should be displayed with minimal exposure to 
UV, and minimum temperature in storage. While a clear varnish or glazing 
containing a suitable UV absorber can increase the light fastness of a 
fluorescent coating by 70-100% [23], this also reduces the effect of 
brightness desired by the artist.
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Recording the change in fluorescence on a painting has typically relied on 
photography [24], which is unable to record intensity objectively. The drop 
of reflectance at the dominant wavelength of fluorescence is seen as 
darkening. Fluorescent pigments furthermore encounter difficulties when 
applying accepted identification methods such as Raman [28] or UV-VIS 
spectroscopy [2, 23], Previously, fluorescent colour was judged either 
visually against a set of standards [20] or by using diffuse reflectance 
spectroscopy. However, as fluorescent emission becomes part of the 
detected diffuse reflectance, this leads to spurious results. The use of 3D 
Fluorescence Spectroscopy however provides an alternative technique to 
identify fluorescent components and monitor fading.
3.4 Methodology
While UV/Vis/NIR spectrometers compare the intensity of light transmitted or 
absorbed by a sample relative to that transmitted by a blank or reference 
sample (chapter 4), fluorescence measurements are more quantitative than 
photography. In fluorescence studies, comparison of the sample with a blank 
is not useful as it displays no signal. The fluorescence phenomenon may 
thus more accurately be monitored using fluorescence spectroscopy, and it 
has become firmly established and widely employed technique of analytical 
chemistry [1, 29, 30].
3.4.1 Instrumentation
Fluorescence instrumentation essentially consists of a light source, the 
fibre optic probe, two monochromators, and a detector. Lasers, xenon 
lamps, hydrogen-, deuterium-, mercury- and halogen lamps, and light 
emitting diodes (LEDs) have all been used as excitation sources. Xenon 
lamps are generally useful because of their high intensity and continuous 
light output between 250 nm and 700 nm. Fibre optics can be placed into 
the excitation or emission light path to facilitate sampling. As with the 
source, the monochromators must be effective across a range of 
wavelengths, yet be able to select both excitation and emission 
wavelengths. Two monochromators are therefore used, one before and
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one after the sample compartment. These both consist of single grating 
monochromators, which are motorized to allow automatic scanning. Filters 
are often needed in addition to a monochromator to improve the rejection 
of unwanted wavelengths in the excitation beam or remove scattered light 
from the emission channel [1], Better instruments use double 
monochromators instead of filters, which improves the rejection of stray 
light. Filters are made of inorganic dyes in glass with inherent absorbing 
properties, and therefore have a tendency to fluoresce and generate their 
own artefacts. Lastly, the detector must also detect photons of all 
wavelengths with equal efficiency: Fluorescence is detected with 
photomultiplier tubes and quantified with the appropriate electronic 
devices.
Figure 3.4: Cary Eclipse Fluorescence Spectrophotometer
The instrument used for the following experiments was the Cary Eclipse 
(figure 3.4) with fibre optic accessory and PC driver, accessed at the 
University of Canberra’s Cultural Heritage Research Centre. Most 
fluorescence spectroscopy is undertaken in the condensed phases such 
as in solution, where matrix effects bear strongly on the positions of 
spectral bands as well as their intensities [3]. This too had to be 
considered in the current application to condensed phase paints.
3.4.2 Excitation and emission spectra
The interpretation of emission spectra in terms of molecular species is not 
a straightforward job [17]. Generally, one wishes to record both excitation 
and emission spectra: An emission spectrum is the wavelength distribution
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of the emission, measured at a single constant excitation wavelength. 
Conversely, an excitation spectrum is the dependence of emission 
intensity, measured at a single emission wavelength, on varying the 
excitation wavelength. The difference between absorbing and emitting 
wavelengths is called the Stokes shift, and is critical to making 
fluorescence such a sensitive technique [7]. Most commercially available 
instrumentation yields spectra on the wavelength scale.
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Figure 3.5: 3D spectrum of Nacre Pearl, showing fluorescence 
emission between 380 - 460 nm
A 3D spectrum records both emission and excitation wavelengths against 
intensity simultaneously, revealing their interaction and fluorescence 
intensity (figure 3.5). Such a 3D spectrum further helps to better observe 
what is occurring to the sample, such as monitoring emission intensity as 
the excitation wavelength is changed. As a 3D spectrum consists of 
overlapped 2D spectra (Emission vs. Intensity at a fixed excitation 
wavelength), data can be converted back into single 2D spectra to extract 
a single excitation or emission scan. Distortions in excitation spectra occur 
due to a possible dependence between slit width, transmission efficiency 
of monochromators, and wavelength affecting the detector. Emission 
spectra are modified by the wavelength-dependent efficiency of the
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emission monochromator and the photomultiplier tube (PMT) detector, and 
by absorption of the sample.
3.4.3 Parameters
Emission spectra were acquired using a Cary Eclipse, which was made 
available by the University of Canberra’s Cultural Heritage Research 
Centre. The samples tested were the same as those used in the Raman 
studies (chapter 2): Kremer pigment samples were on loan from the 
National Archives of Australia and were tested in dry powder format. A 
second set of Schmincke pigments were mulled into various binding media 
and applied to canvasboard. Thus the influence of binding medium could 
be measured simultaneously. The probe has a 45° angled head for better 
positioning on the sample. Excitation and detection was thus achieved at 
45° to the normal of the painting’s surface in order to minimise radiation 
specularly reflected. The acquisition area was 5 mm in diameter. Grams 
software controls the instrument and displays the resulting spectrum. For 
parameter selection, the emission and excitation wavelengths are 
selected, as are the slit widths, and band width for the two 
monochromators set. Increasing the collecting time improves signal to 
noise, but also increases time required to analyse samples, and 
fluorescent specimen signal often overload the detector. The following 
parameters were selected in consultation with David Haines of Varian 
Australia:
Emission 380 - 800 nm
Excitation slit 5 nm
Emission slit 5 nm
Excitation 380 - 800 nm
Excitation increment 10 nm
Scan rate 0.0125 s averaging time
Data interval 2 nm
Emission filter open*
Excitation filter auto*
PMT Detector voltage 500
Parameters were further tested to improve emission spectra by varying 
settings, but optimal results were achieved using the above parameters. 
Scanning of emitted fluorescence was initially performed across the entire
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range allowed by the instrument settings (190 -  1100 nm), however 
limitations by the PMT quantum efficiency beyond 800 nm and the glass 
material of the fibre-optic probe reduced the useful scanning range to 350 
-  800 nm. The scan rate was varied to a lower average time, however this 
did not have an effect on accuracy, made the total scan time excessive 
(30 minute total read time instead of 10).
Determination of the optimal excitation wavelength required was difficult: 
While 350 - 380 nm is typical for conservation inspections, as this is the 
range available from UVA light tubes, it may not represent the optimal 
excitation wavelength for all pigments. A 3D survey scan was therefore the 
best option, in order to scan across ail wavelengths, and ensuring that any 
resultant fluorescence would be recorded. Fluorescence intensity was also 
variable, so that once fluorescence was detected in the initial fast scan, it 
could be repeated with a slower scan rate: The instrument electronics 
improved intensity of readings with increased scanning time. Inversely, 
PMT sensitivity had to be reduced when peaks registered off scale. 
Opening the slit width did not improve fluorescence output, as broadening 
wavelengths from the excitation source created more artefacts. While the 
effect of ambient room light is considered negligible due to the use of a 
Xenon flash lamp and signal processing that subtracts the room light 
contribution, any fluorescent signal is degraded by an increase in noise, 
and room lights are best left off. Any polarisation effects are scrambled 
through the fibre optic probe and is therefore not relevant.
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3.5 Results
Using the methodology proposed in section 1.5, both Kremer pigments in 
powder form and Schmincke pigments prepared as paints were tested for 
fluorescence. The full set of fluorescent species’ spectra is presented in the 
Appendix CD, and has also been published as a report for the ARC Linkage 
Project members, filed with the National Library of Australia [31]. The value of 
3D scans was soon established, especially in situations where fluorescence 
was difficult to detect without knowing the optimal exciting wavelength. In a 
single 2D scan, a single excitation wavelength must be selected, and 
fluorescence could thus be missed altogether if an inappropriate wavelength 
was used. Thus it can be seen in figure 3.6 how Kremer Gum Ammoniac 
(60400) excited at the 350 nm required used for UV detection work did not 
fluoresce at all, whereas at 470 nm excitation, a broad fluorescent peak 
appeared at 495 nm. This limitation was overcome by using 3D scanning.
—  Gum Ammoniac, 350 nm Excitation 
—-  Gum Ammoniac, 470 nm Excitation
200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 1100
Emission wavelength (nm)
Figure 3.6: Selecting the right excitation wavelength: Gum Ammoniac 
fluorescence using 470 nm excitation (red, fluorescence at 
495 nm) compared to 350 nm excitation.
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Fortunately, ambient light or the angle of the fibre-optic probe head did not 
have a great impact on results, allowing leniency in sampling position which 
is useful for potential in-situ analyses. The recommended angle of 45° to the 
surface was easy to achieve due to the angled lip design by Varian. Only at 
probe angles of less than 20° did fluorescent intensity decrease. The bona 
tides of the fluorescence were checked by changing the excitation 
wavelength, as peaks must remain constant while excitation is shifted. Any 
shift in the fluorescing peak indicates the influence of scattered exciting light 
rather than true fluorescence, seen in figure 3.5 as diagonal lines that shift in 
both excitation and emission axes. The presence of exciting light in the 
fluorescence spectrum is a function of the excitation geometry and surface 
reflection. Exciting light can be detected at multiples of the excitation 
wavelength, as the instrument used a grating monochromator to disperse the 
fluorescence, so that adjustable filters are important to minimise their effect.
3.5.1 Schmincke paints and the effect of the binding medium
Schmincke pigments were tested in a variety of formats (powder, oil, water 
colour and tempera), and a direct comparison could be made to test the 
effect of the binding medium. For the opaque paints, powder and paint 
showed no difference. Water colour however showed a significant 
contribution from the background. This was confirmed in 2D scanning 
mode using 350 nm fixed excitation (figure 3.7), in that the fluorescent 
reading for the canvas board and many of the water colours remained 
constant. Any fluorescence was thus a consequence of the board rather 
than an effect of the gum Arabic. Once water colour swatches were 
eliminated from the study, it was found that none of the Schmincke paints 
showed any fluorescence. Some of the pigments reported to be detectable 
under UV light (table 3.1) were further tested using increased detector 
settings: Indigo tempera, ultramarine tempera, cadmium red deep 
tempera, cadmium yellow Gamblin, titanium white Gamblin, Zinc white 
tempera and powdered marble water colour all did not show any 
fluorescence using the highest PMT setting of 800 V. Excitation was set at
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350 nm, similar to that used during UV examinations, while scanning was 
performed between 370 -  550 nm.
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Figure 3.7: Schmincke powdered marble paint (350 nm excitation).
Fluorescent peaks result from the underlying 
canvasboard.
A weak but recurring background pattern occurred across all samples, with 
increasing intensity in water colours and more transparent colours. On 
further investigation, this was found to be the fluorescent spectrum of the 
underlying canvas board. As this consists of an acrylic binder plus 
lithopone, the lighter colours allow the UV to penetrate, and therefore 
there is no unique fluorescence produced by the pigments studied. While 
literature claims that binding medium has a large effect on fluorescence 
[32], with most powdered inorganic pigments not exhibiting fluorescence 
unless combined into binding medium, this was not found to be the case 
based on the current set of results. In fact, none of the Schmincke 
pigments or paint combinations tested showed any fluorescence apart 
from the contributions from the canvasboard.
3.5.2 Kremer powders and testing for fluorescent species
A table of pigments found to fluoresce using this system are displayed in 
table 3.2. A full listing of pigments and resins tested may be found in the
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appendix. This database contains only those fluorescence spectra with 
peaks considered to be characteristic:
Number Pigment Category
23340 Isoindolor yellow Manufactured organic pigments
36045 Powdered gelatine Natural dyes and pigments
37220 Tumeric Natural dyes and pigments
37510 Henna Natural dyes and pigments
50704 Silver glitter Silver and gold glitter pigments
50705 Silver glitter Silver and gold glitter pigments
50831 Nacre Mother of pearl
50834 Nacre Mother of pearl
50950 Acrylic glass pigment Metallic sparkle pigment
50951 Acrylic glass pigment Metallic sparkle pigment
50952 Acrylic glass pigment Metallic sparkle pigment
50953 Acrylic glass pigment Metallic sparkle pigment
56000 Fluorescent white Fluorescent pigments
56050 Fluorescent blue Fluorescent pigments
56150 Fluorescent lemon yellow Fluorescent pigments
56200 Fluorescent golden yellow Fluorescent pigments
56250 Fluorescent orange Fluorescent pigments
56350 Fluorescent flame red Fluorescent pigments
56400 Fluorescent cyclamen red Fluorescent pigments
59700 Dralon fibres Special extenders
59720 Dralon fibres Special extenders
59750 Arbocel BC1000 Special extenders
59755 Arbocel BC1000 Special extenders
59760 Arbocel BC3000 Special extenders
59800 Glass beads Glass powders
60000 Dammar Natural resins
60050 Mastic Natural resins
60100 Sandarac Natural resins
60150 Manila copal Natural resins
60200 Amber Natural resins
60250 Benzoin Natural resins
60260 Myrrh Natural resins
60270 Olibanum Natural resins
60300 Colophony rosin Natural resins
60310 Colophony powder Natural resins
60320 Burgundy resin Natural resins
60350 Gum ammoniac Natural resins
60440 Bleached shellac Natural resins
60470 Shellac powder Natural resins
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Number Pigment Category
60480 R uby she llac N atura l resins
60500 Button lac N atura l res ins
60550 S he llac w ax N atura l resins
62200 Beesw ax Balsam  and w ax
62210 B leached beesw ax B alsam  and w ax
62300 Bleached carnauba w ax Balsam  and w ax
62310 Natural carnauba w ax B alsam  and w ax
62350 C andellila  w ax Balsam  and w ax
62400 Paraffin  wax Balsam  and w ax
62500 Stearin B alsam  and w ax
62600 M icrocrysta lline  w ax B alsam  and w ax
62700 W ax NE B alsam  and w ax
62720 W ax A Balsam  and w ax
63000 Bone g lue N atura l g lues and b inders
63010 Hide glue N atura l g iues and b inders
63020 R abbit skin  g lue N atura l g lues and b inders
63025 R abbit skin glue N atura l g lues  and b inders
63040 G elatine N atura l g lues and b inders
63060 B ookb inder's  glue N atura l g lues and b inders
63480 A rrow roo t pow der N atura l g lues and b inders
63600 Tylose  M H300 N atura l g lues and b inders
63610 Tylose M H 1000 N atura l g lues and b inders
63650 Tylose C6000 N atura l g lues and b inders
63700 Klucel EF N atura l g lues and b inders
63706 Klucel GF N atura l g lues and b inders
63710 Klucel MF N atura l g lues and b inders
63720 Ethyl ce llu lose  ET200 N atura l g lues and b inders
63812 C arbopol EZ2 N atura l g lues and b inders
67740 M owiol 3-83 S yn the tic  res ins
67770 M owiol 23-88 S yn the tic  res ins
67790 M owiol 20-98 S yn the tic  res ins
68100 Kraton G 1650 S yn the tic  res ins
78050 O live oil soap W etting  agen t
78057 M arlipa l 1618/25 W etting  agen t
94900 R hodam ine  B Lum ogen  dyes
345110 Cibacron C ibacron  F dyes
636630 Tylose  M H B 30.000 N atura l g lues  and b inders
Table 3.2: Kremer pigments producing measurable fluorescence.
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In all, 76 of the 541 Kremer compounds tested showed some fluorescence 
when irradiated between 350 and 800 nm. By far the largest groups were 
the resins, waxes, binders, and some special effect pigments. In contrast, 
the powdered pigments showed the same lack of fluorescence 
encountered with the Schmincke set. Using these parameters, 
Fluorescence spectroscopy is therefore not useful as a primary technique 
for the identification of pigments. It is however a useful secondary 
technique in particular for Daylight Fluorescent pigments when used in 
combination with Raman spectroscopy. Similarly, the fluorescence 
intensities of resins, waxes and binders may be monitored, although these 
do not produce unique spectra for identification. The presence of 
fluorescence thus may indicate the inclusion of such materials as listed in 
table 3.3, but it is not possible to differentiate between them. Problems 
were encountered with the fibre-optic probe; while the lower detection of 
the instrument is 190 nm, the fibre-optic probe consists of glass fibres that 
are not transparent in the UV below 350 nm. This result was also seen in 
spectra produced by Clarke [32], Any fluorescence appearing in spectra 
below this range were therefore internal to the fibre optics, e.g. figure 3.8.
3.5.3 Testing Daylight Fluorescent pigments
Kremer ID Pigment
56000 Fluorescent white
56050 Fluorescent blue
56100 Fluorescent green
56150 Fluorescent lemon yellow
56200 Fluorescent golden yellow
56250 Fluorescent orange
56300 Fluorescent brick red
56350 Fluorescent flame red
56400 Fluorescent magenta red
Table 3.3: Kremer Daylight Fluorescent pigments with distinct 3D 
spectra
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As discussed in section 1.6.2, fluorescent pigments were one class of 
pigment showing unique emissions which could be monitored by 
fluorescent spectroscopy. The nine Kremer pigments further studied (table 
3.3) showed distinctive emission peaks which could be used for 
differentiation between types either in 3D or 2D modes. For example, 
Fluorescent Blue shows an emission peak between 400 and 450 nm when 
irradiated with excitation wavelengths between 250 and 435 (figure 3.8). 
When extracted as a single spectrum at 350 nm excitation, it can be seen 
that the peak centre is located at 436 nm (figure 3.9).
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Figure 3.8: 3D spectrum Kremer Fluorescent Blue 56050
This contrasts with the other fluorescent pigments, the nearest emission 
peak is caused by Fluorescent White at 458 nm, and Fluorescent Green at 
514 nm (figure 3.10).
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Figure 3.9: 2D Fluorescence emission spectrum of Kremer 
Fluorescent Blue
458 nm Daylight White 
514 nm Daylight Green 
520 nm Daylight Lemon Yellow 
574 nm Daylight Gold Yellow 
600 nm Daylight Orange 
606 nm Daylight Flame Red 
612 nm Daylight Cyclamen Red
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Figure 3.10: Combined 2D spectrum of other Kremer Fluorescent 
pigments with emission peak locations.
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Note the excitation peak at 350 nm and second order reflection by the 
grating at 700 nm, which are not part of the pigment fluorescence. While 
this allows identification of the main fluorescent component, it is perhaps 
more interesting to study the deterioration of such paints. Any change in 
fluorescence may thus be monitored by shift in peak location and height.
3.5.4 Fading of fluorescent paints
In order to study the fading process of fluorescent paints, a canvasboard 
was prepared using four commercially available acrylic paints: Chromacryl 
(Australia) Fluoro Pink, Green, Yellow and Orange water based acrylics. 
These were painted in stripes and covered in rows using a piece of 
cardboard, so that an additional row was be exposed each month. This 
board was placed on the window sill for five months, so that the uppermost 
row received five months’ exposure, the second row four months, the third 
row three months, and so on (figure 3.11), while the glass window pane 
provided a UV barrier to replicate the glazing proposed in section 3.3.2.
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Figure 3.11: Canvas board layout for testing of pigment fading
The resulting board was then tested using the fluorescence spectrometer. 
At first, 3D spectra were collected from the Yellow 2 series, which visually 
appeared to have faded the most over the six month testing period. These 
3D spectra however could not be directly compared, as the fluorescence 
was still sufficient to overwhelm the detector, seen in the dark red areas
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between 480 and 580 nm (figure 3.12). Instead, single 2D spectra using 
reduced PMT sensitivity were better for the comparison. 350 nm was 
selected as the excitation wavelength, which can be seen in figure 3.13 to 
cause maximum emission at 412 nm. Thus 2D spectra were collected at 
350 nm for all colours and exposure times. As seen in figure 3.14, 
however, there is no uniform drop in fluorescence in any of the colours. 
Almost all paints decreased in fluorescence between month 1 and 2, but 
regained this intensity by month 3 and 4.
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Figure 3.12: 3D spectrum of Chromacryl Fluoro Yellow after five 
months’ exposure to sunlight.
The only two paints showing any degree of fading are Green 2, Yellow 1 
and Pink 1. Yellow 2 instead showed an increase in fluorescence over the 
5 month period.
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Monitoring fading of fluorescent paints
Series
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Figure 3.13: Progress of fluorescence measurements after 5 months of 
exposure to sunlight.
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Figure 3.14: 2D Fluorescent emission of Chromacryl Fluoro Yellow after 
5 months’ exposure to sunlight, with excitation maximum at 
412 nm.
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The Fluoro Yellow and Green paint specimens showed unexpected 
results, in that both fluoresced around 412 nm during single 2D scans 
(figure 14). The possibility of the same fluorophores being used in both 
paints was investigated using micro-Raman. For the Fluorescent Yellow 
paint, Raman revealed only the blanc fixe substrate underneath, a major 
component of the blank canvas board, which again demonstrates the 
penetrative depth of the laser (Chapter 2). No unique Raman spectrum 
was found for the fluorescent component. Fluoro Green was found to 
contain Phthalocyanine Green PG7 (figure 3.15) as colourant, so that 
while both may contain the same fluorophore which emits at 412 nm, the 
latter has been modified with additives, as proposed in section 3.6.1. This 
also demonstrates the problem of testing commercial paints, which contain 
a large component of undisclosed additives.
23000 Kremer Fleliogen Green
18-508 Schmincke Phthalo Green Dark
Chromacryl Fluoro Green
200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800 2000
Raman Shift (cm-1)
Fig 3.15: Chromacryl Fluoro Green Raman spectrum reveals the 
presence of Phthalocyanine Green PG7.
It may therefore be concluded that five months of continuous exposure to 
sunlight does not cause measurable fading, and the window pane against
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which the sample board was mounted provided adequate UV blocking to 
inhibit fading over this period. To calculate extended exposure to unfiltered 
light, artificial ageing is recommended using a UV light source. This was 
subsequently undertaken by a Masters of Applied Science (Conservation) 
student at the University of Melbourne’s Centre for Cultural Materials [33] 
and was therefore not pursued further here.
While this research had not shown that fading had occurred over the 5 month 
period, fluorescence spectroscopy does however present further 
opportunities for application to fluorescent paints, both in the identification of 
the fluorophore, and possibly to monitor fading properties over longer periods 
of time.
3.6 Discussion
Breaking down the 3D spectrum into a single excitation wavelength allowed 
for easy comparison across the colours. The initial excitation, second order, 
and sometimes third order exciting light were easily identified and excluded 
from the search for possible fluorescence. Picking a single excitation 
wavelength was not always effective, as different compounds are excited 
with different energy, pointing out the need for an initial 3D spectrum to be 
collected. The 3D Scan allowed for incremental detection across both 
excitation and emission wavelengths simultaneously, generating a plot that 
highlights areas of fluorescence which may be returned to for more detailed 
scanning in 2D.
The lack of fluorescence in the pigments presented in table 3.1 was 
surprising. It is possible this was caused by the inability to use the lower UV 
range due to the nature of the fibre-optic material, although pigments should 
have shown fluorescence under standard UV examination at 350 nm (section 
1.2.2). It is possible the intensity of fluorescence generated by the 
fluorescence spectrometer is too low; detection limits could not be improved 
beyond the specified settings, as the specular reflectance also increased 
proportionally and tended to overwhelm any weak fluorescent signals.
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Instead, it is proposed that the lack of fluorescence is due to the weak 
intensity of the source, which in turn produces insignificant fluorescence. The 
limitations presented by a Xenon excitation source are therefore significant 
when the emitted fluorescence is too weak to monitor. A different source, 
such as a laser [34-36] would instead be required. Fluorescence seen for the 
same spectra using Raman spectroscopy (chapter 2) could therefore not be 
reproduced using the Cary Eclipse. This is caused by instrumental limitations 
of the latter technique: The Raman laser is more powerful, the CCD detector 
is more sensitive, and cutoff filters and double monochromator provide better 
rejection of stray and excitation light. In the Eclipse, the standard PMT 
provided did not register beyond 800nm, that fluorescence previously 
induced by 782 nm diode laser could not be replicated. During the course of 
experiments, these limitations were also confirmed through discussions with 
Mark Clarke [32] who had similarly experienced difficulties with variable 
results, substrate interference, and the inability to reproduce results from 
previous research such as Noda and Shimuama [4].
Testing for fluorescent pigments and their inherent fading generated more 
useful results: UV and visible light excitation which are used to induce 
fluorescence also lead to increased chances for intersystem crossing to the 
triplet state, where oxygen radicals may cause further deterioration (section 
3.1). Fluorescent pigments thus spend more time in the excited state, where 
there is more chance for intersystem crossing and therefore more opportunity 
for attack by radicals. This is in addition to the normal deterioration and 
fading caused by UV light which is seen in all paints, causing breakdown in 
molecular structure. Avoiding fading in paintings with fluorescent pigments is 
thus achieved by removing light altogether, which is not a practical solution, 
or by removing the source of oxygen radicals through placement in an 
oxygen free environment.
3.7 Conclusion
Fluorescence studies were undertaken on a range of Kremer pigments, 
binders, resins and fillers as well as prepared Schmincke paints. In total, 541
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Kremer compounds were tested, of which 76 showed fluorescence when 
irradiated with excitation wavelengths between 350 and 800 nm. By far the 
largest groups of fluorescing compounds consisted of resins, waxes, binders, 
and some special effect pigments. While pigments which normally show 
fluorescent properties using more traditional UV examination methods for 
conservation (section 3.2) were also expected to yield fluorescence under the 
Spectrometer, these could not be identified using this technique. In 
conclusion, as the paints and pigments studied did not exhibit fluorescence in 
the range of 350 -  800 nm, it is more appropriate to study these using other 
analytical techniques, such as by Raman (chapter 2), or by studying the 
absorption patterns using Imaging spectroscopy (chapter 4). Following initial 
fluorescence scans of all pigments and paints, useful results were obtained 
for the fluorescent group of pigments (sections 3.6.3 and 3.6.4), leading to 
the important topic of fluorescent paints encountered on works of modern art. 
For fluorescent pigments, the 3D spectra generated are useful for a number 
of applications in conservation science, such as monitoring colour changes 
and fading.
The problem of using a single grating monochromator on both sides caused 
inevitable problems in detecting fluorescence and attempting to overcome 
the fluorescence seen in Raman spectra. While improving the system with a 
double monochromators would improve stray light elimination, the gratings 
cause multiples of wavelengths to be detected. The ability by Raman 
instruments to reject both excitation and stray light improves sensitivity and 
explains why fluorescence is more frequently observed using this technique. 
The instrumentation provided by the Cary Eclipse therefore could not 
replicate fluorescence in the same specimens tested due to higher 
background noise than the fluorescent signal, and a PMT with quantum 
efficiency insufficient for detecting fluorescence generated beyond 782 nm. 
Fluorescence spectroscopy therefore does not provide a useful companion 
technique to Raman spectroscopy, identifying those pigments which 
fluoresce under the 782 nm laser. Although the Cary Eclipse using excitation 
wavelength between 350 - 800 nm was not found to be a suitable diagnostic
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instrument for the identification of pigments, some promise lays in its 
continued application to fluorescent paints.
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4. Hyperspectral Imaging
‘Colours in the object are nothing but a disposition to reflect this or that sort of 
rays more copiously than the rest ’[  1 ].
Newton’s Optiks 1704
Reflectance spectroscopy has already been applied successfully to 
conservation through the use of UV-Vis-NIR spectrophotometers [2-8] and 
Fibre-Optic Reflectance Spectroscopy (FORS) [2, 9-16]. By combining these 
existing technologies to digital imaging, a new opportunity for pigment 
identification is made possible. This is achieved by comparison against specially 
made spectral databases, while the imaging allows distribution of particular 
pigments to be established [10, 17]. Digital imaging combined with reflectance 
spectroscopy provides an extension of conventional conservation photography, 
and does not require the removal of samples or even contact with the surface 
[18, 19]. Hyperspectral Imaging has already been applied by astronomy [20, 
21], remote sensing [22-24], and medical sciences for many years, but only 
recently has it been extended to the imaging of artwork [17, 18, 25-31]. Until 
recently, imagers were restricted to a few broad wavelength bands by 
limitations of detector designs and the requirements of data storage, 
transmission, and processing. Recent advances in these areas have allowed 
the design of Hyperspectral Imaging systems that have spectral ranges and 
resolutions comparable to ground-based spectrometers [32, 33]. A convenient 
application of Hyperspectral Imaging spectroscopy is realised by means of a 
camera and a set of narrow band optical filters. This offers a significant cost 
savings, removes the need for standardised lighting, destructive sampling, and 
through instrument design becomes a fast and portable non-sampling 
technique.
4.1 Problem definition
While conventional reflectance spectroscopy has already found favour in the 
conservation community due to its non-destructive nature and application to 
colour analysis, Hyperspectral Imaging expands the range of possible
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applications: Identifying pigments; monitoring colour changes; colour
matching; and documentation of IR reflectance and induced UV fluorescence 
[25, 34-36], Early forms of reflectance spectroscopy have been limited, in the 
first instance, due to large cumbersome instruments with a limited size 
sample compartment. Similar to other non-contact techniques, such as 
Fluorescence (chapter 3), and Raman spectroscopies (chapter 2), traditional 
reflectance spectroscopy can only be used for spot testing, whereas art 
objects have high spatial heterogeneity [29, 37], This chapter thus attempts 
to overcome some of the limitations encountered in other techniques; that of 
cost, portability, and sampling area, by creating a Hyperspectral Imaging 
system.
The aim of this component of the thesis is to develop a cost effective spectral 
imaging system that can capture UV induced fluorescence, visible spectral 
reflectance, and IR reflectance in specific spectral bands. Much work has 
already been performed to measure the spectral reflectance of pigments 
using the visible light range (400 -  700 nm), however many pigments begin 
to show discrimination only into the NIR. The range of wavelengths tested will 
therefore be increased to match the performance capacity of the CCD 
camera to 400 -  1000 nm. As a reference spectral library for modern 
pigments is practically non-existent [38], work will also focus on collecting 
spectra from a wide selection of paints and pigments. This chapter thus 
presents a novel approach to reflectance spectroscopy, identifying pigments 
in pictorial layers of art, collecting spectra of a large range of artists’ pigments 
in varying binding media, and exploring further opportunities for its 
application, such as infrared and UV imaging. The benefits of the developed 
system will be its cost, portability, and non-invasive nature.
4.2 Background
Investigation of the colour of artists’ pigments was undertaken by the Fogg 
Art Museum at Harvard University as early as 1939 [8, 9], where pigments in 
oil- and water-based binding media were analysed using a recording 
photoelectric spectrophotometer. Despite its unique characteristics and early
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popularity, reflectance spectroscopy did not become a dominant analytical 
tool due to poor wavelength resolution and fingerprinting ability in comparison 
with other techniques such as FTIR, as well as difficulties in coupling the 
analysed surface efficiently to the instrument.
Combining digital technology with wavelength specific filters overcomes the 
problems associated with traditional reflectance spectroscopic techniques: 
Known as Multispectral or Hyperspectral Imaging Spectroscopy depending 
on the number of wavelength bands, multiple channels are used to capture 
reflectance across the spectral range. From this, a reflectance spectrum may 
be reconstructed, which allows materials to be distinguished by their 
composition [17]. Such a non-contact, in-situ spectroscopic technique is 
capable of providing a unique insight into material composition of the object. 
Although the extraction of the diagnostic information from reflectance and 
fluorescence spectra is not straightforward, these techniques have the 
advantage of being non-destructive and easily applicable in situ.
X
Figure 4.1: Stacking multispectral images allows each point to be 
extracted as a reflectance spectrum.
The technique is based on irradiating the painting surface with broadband 
continuous sources, such as halogen lamps, and detecting with a suitable 
device the back-scattered radiation within narrow spectral intervals. More 
specifically, each image in the series represents the reflectivity of the imaged
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object for optical wavelengths within a spectral bandwidth. Data is in the form 
of a large number of images corresponding to different wavelengths across 
the visible and NIR part of the spectrum, that in turn can provide a full diffuse 
reflectance spectrum at each image point [31].
By using a high-quality CCD that is sensitive to UV and NIR light, Imaging 
Spectroscopy (IS) can be used to retrieve spectral information over the entire 
wavelength range covered by the camera. Spectral information is obtained 
with a series of interference filters or imaging monochromators, which 
operate as a tunable optical filter. A sequence of images is obtained, one for 
each filter. By stacking these images from the same area together, a 
multilayer image is formed (figure 4.1). This image data cube consists of as 
many image layers as channels, or filters used, each layer representing an 
image acquired at a particular wavelength band. In Hyperspectral images, 
the resultant dataset is much larger than multivariate images due to the use 
of more wavelength bands [33]. When the number of images increases, their 
interpretation becomes more difficult [26], so a software program is required 
to process the resultant data.
4.2.1 Principles of reflectance
Hyperspectral Imaging spectroscopy records the spectral reflection 
characteristics of a painted surface for individual spectral bands across the 
UV, visible and NIR range. The interaction of compounds with radiation 
across this range are essentially the same: It is governed by a 
combination of reflection, absorption, scattering and emission processes, 
each dependent on geometry, refractive index and physical nature of the 
surface, and wavelength of the radiation used [39-41], In studying the 
reflected radiance of the illuminated paint layer it has to be recalled that 
this layer is composed of coloured pigment particles of various sizes mixed 
with a binding medium, which can cause enormous variety in 
homogeneity. The illumination is reflected to some extent from the surface 
of the paint layer contacted. A smooth surface gives regular reflection, 
also called specular reflection, in which incident parallel rays remain
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parallel after reflection. An uneven surface gives diffuse reflection, since 
the reflected rays are scattered randomly and not parallel. Some of the 
radiance is refracted into the paint layer where it undergoes further 
reflection by surface facets of larger particles, diffraction (bending of light 
around larger particles) and scattering (diffusion or deflection of light 
particles by collisions with small particles) suspended in the paint layer. 
The amount of scattering is wavelength-dependent. Pigment particles 
selectively absorb certain wavelengths of the radiation which gives cause 
to their colour appearance. Multiple reflection, diffraction, scattering and 
self-shadowing may occur. The penetration depth of the radiation into the 
paint layer depends on its wave length, with longer wavelength radiation 
penetrating to a greater extent, even down to the painting’s ground layer in 
the NIR range. The useful range of wavelength for this research is limited 
to be 400 - 1000nm. in Hyperspectral imaging, the totality of radiation 
reflected and scattered/diffracted in the direction of the multispectral 
sensor is recorded for the various sensor bandwidths. For the purpose of 
this thesis, all non-specular reflection thus recorded is collected under the 
term “diffuse reflection”.
Reflectance spectroscopy is usually concerned with diffuse radiation, and 
the experimental setup must avoid recording specular reflection (section 
4.5.2). Reflectance varies with wavelength for most materials because 
energy at certain wavelengths is scattered or absorbed to different 
degrees. Pronounced upward and downward deflections of the spectral 
curves mark the wavelength ranges for which the material selectively 
reflects and absorbs the incident energy. These features are commonly 
called absorption bands. The overall shape of a spectral curve and the 
position and strength of absorption bands in many cases can be used to 
identify and discriminate different chemical compounds. Spectral features 
in paints tend to be broad [42], Wavelength-specific absorption in 
pigments is caused by the presence of particular chemical elements or 
ions, the ionic charge of certain elements, and the geometry of chemical 
bonds between elements, and the presence of transition elements in their 
crystal structures [43],
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4.2.2 Kubelka-Munk Theory
A variety of reflection models have been developed to address paint layer 
behaviour under illumination. The critical model component is on light 
reflection and scattering within the paint layer. Kajiya [44] proposed to 
derive the reflection based on Kirchhoff theory which calculates an 
electromagnetic field over the paint layer. This method was further 
developed by He et al. [45] where many factors including layer statistics 
and subsurface scattering are considered. Another class of techniques 
have been proposed by Kubelka and Munk [41, 46, 47] to study diffuse 
reflectance of dispersed powders, deriving a highly nonlinear relationship 
between pigment concentration and spectral reflectance. As early as 
1949, the Kubelka-Munk (KMT) transformation was shown to be a reliable 
model for the mixing behaviour of paint mixtures, which has since been 
applied by the paint industry. KMT can be extended to model realistic 
situations to provide a clear and powerful tool for evaluation of some of the 
optical properties of particulate thick films [48], In principle, the theory 
reduces to a spectral absorption and scattering ratio, which is nearly 
unique for a given pigment [49, 50], The Kubelka-Munk (K-M) model has a 
particularly simple solution in the case of semi-infinite samples. All the 
geometric peculiarities of the inhomogeneous sample are condensed into
a single parameter, the scattering coefficient s. The diffuse reflectance 
is given as[48]:
where k is the absorption coefficient of the sample (k = 4 ttk/A where A is 
wavelength). This relatively simple form is easily solved for k/s, yielding 
the familiar Kubelka-Munk transform:
The KMT of the measured spectroscopic observable is approximately 
proportional to the absorption coefficient, and hence is approximately
s 2
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proportional to the concentration. The scattering coefficient was introduced 
into the theoretical description of diffuse reflection as a semi-empirical 
parameter to account for internal scattering processes. The scattering 
coefficient s is, in fact, dominated by particle size and refractive index of 
the sample[41]. It is not a strong function of the wavelength or the 
absorption coefficient, so the KMT model considers it a constant. In reality, 
the scattering coefficient varies slowly with wavelength [3]. More 
importantly, it changes significantly with packing density, so care should 
be taken to pack powdered samples as reproducibly as possible if 
quantitative results are required. Due to its simplicity, the latter expression 
for k/s has been widely incorporated as the Diffuse Reflectance Transform 
in the standard infrared spectroscopy software of commercial FT-IR 
spectrometers. As k/s values are assumed to be additive, the KMT is 
particularly useful to mixture analysis.
4.3 Opportunities for Hyperspectral Imaging Spectroscopy
Besides identifying pigments, Hyperspectral Imaging generates an accurate 
digital record for art conservation. This may be used for monitoring change or 
damage to paintings, as digital documentation resists deterioration better 
than photographs [29]. Digital imaging may also assist in the restoration of 
artwork: It has already been applied to assessing damage from laser 
cleaning [51], where computer-aided comparison of before and after images 
have provided superior results. Finally, digital imaging assists discovering the 
history of a piece of art through revealing underdrawings and retouchings 
[25], Thus, multiple analysis objectives may be achieved simultaneously, 
which previously had required several different instrumental techniques:
4.3.1 Identification for retouching
Damaged paintings frequently require retouching to provide visual 
compensation for losses in the paint film, but using the correct pigment for 
retouching damaged artworks is complicated by the possibility of 
metamerism. This occurs when two colours that appear similar under one
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light source look different under another light source. To make losses 
indistinguishable from the surrounding undamaged areas, identical 
reflectance properties in both retouching paint and the original must 
therefore be achieved: Colour matching therefore involves mixing 
pigments to match a given standard assuming normal colour vision and a 
standard source of illumination [25]. A complete spectral match is obtained 
when the same colour is perceived in all light temperatures, which is only 
achieved when either the same pigments or those with the same 
reflectance pattern are used [50, 52]. In this manner, pigment identification 
plays an important role for conservation.
4.3.2 UV imaging
Photographic documentation of fluorescence emitted under UV exposure 
has been an important diagnostic method for studying historical and 
artistic objects since the 1920s [53, 54], This simple diagnostic method 
has the capacity to reveal information about an object which is otherwise 
not visible, such as overpainting and varnishes [55], Since many inorganic 
and organic substances exhibit a characteristic emitted fluorescence 
under UV illumination, fluorescence spectroscopy theoretically can also be 
applied to differentiate materials such as resins and pigments. These 
applications are discussed in greater detail in chapter 3.2.
4.3.3 IR imaging
Similar to UV, near-IR photography has been used in analysing works of 
art for many decades [30]. Some inks and pigments that are identical 
visually are frequently different under NIR (780 -  2500 nm). Near-IR has 
less energy than visible light and usually excites vibrational overtones 
rather than electronic transitions [40]. The ability of NIR to penetrate 
through some pigments has allowed the study of underdrawings. Using 
NIR photography for detection of underdrawings was already in use by the 
late 1930s, when Ian Rawlins used an NIR camera to improve visual 
assessment of paintings [18]. This is due to the low absorption by some 
pigments in the NIR range [56], and it is thus possible to divide between
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carbon based (e.g. Carbon black), iron oxide based (Mars Black), and 
organic based compounds (sepia, bistre, and iron gall ink) [17, 40], as is 
increasing the legibility of texts obscured by dirt, deterioration, bleaching 
or mechanical erasure. Generally, a paint layer becomes more transparent 
with greater wavelength of the incident radiation, smaller thickness of the 
paint layer, smaller number of particles in the layer, and lesser refractive 
indices differences between pigment and medium [40]. Some work has 
already been performed with the aid of CCD technology: Some pigments 
were found to become transparent between 800 -  1100, others in all the 
NIR region, and others only beyond 1000 nm [56]. Maximum transmittance 
for many pigments occurs between 1800 -  2200 nm, while more than 
2000 nm is required to penetrate blue and green layers [40] The NIR 
region is also applied for materials identification [17]: Mansfield et al. were 
abie to differentiate between pigments using digital images taken between 
650 and 1100 nm, finding sufficient specificity in this region [30]. Clarke 
also chose to use NIR imaging in favour of UV-Vis spectroscopy for 
pigment identification. He concluded that imaging between 700 - 950 nm 
was useful for certain pigments, particularly blues found on early 
mediaeval manuscripts [57], The entire Visible and NIR region can not be 
covered by a single camera [56], so a combination of two systems is 
recommended. Gargano et al. [56] found that a good Si CCD facilitated 
adequate detection work up to 1000 nm. For infrared imaging beyond this 
wavelength, NIR sensitive diode arrays are required, such as an InGaAs 
[33], PbS [27] or PtSi camera [56].
4.3.4 Colourimetry
‘Colour is a subject that ought to give intellectuals a headache. Its 
definition is so completely intangible’.
Sidney Nolan writing to Sunday Reed, 6 April 1943 [58] (section 4.6.6)
• Measuring the spectral reflectance of an object surface objectively 
provides a description of the surface’s inherent physical characteristics,
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while colour perception depends on many factors such as the illumination, 
the observer and surrounding conditions [59-61]. Colour is determined 
only by absorbance in the visible spectrum, and colour assignment can 
conversely easily be calculated from spectral reflectance. The three 
subjective natures of colour are hue (wavelength), saturation (purity) and 
luminosity (intensity of reflected light). These primaries are assigned the 
tristimulus values X, Y & Z respectively, obtained by measurement of the 
object reflectance and source emission spectra, and may be used to 
quantitatively describe colour according to CIE (Commission Internationale 
de I'Eclairage) convention [62]. CIE Y value is a measure of the perceived 
luminosity of the light source, whereas X and Z components give the 
colour or chromaticity of the spectrum. Currently, the CIELAB 1976 system 
is the most widely used for describing colour changes.
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Figure 4.2: Two dimensional CIE Lab diagram [63] allowing the
plotting of colour in functions of X, Y and wavelength.
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This definition starts from the tristimulus values defined and defines three 
other quantities, L*, a* and b*. where:
• L* = Lightness (0 = black, 100 = white)
• a* = Magenta - Green (-128 = green, +127 = magenta)
• b* = Yellow - Blue (-128 = blue, +127 = yellow)
CIEL*a*b* measurements provide a permanent colour record [50] and are 
calculated to linearise the perceptibility of colour differences. Each colour 
can thus be represented in a two or three dimensional chromaticity 
diagram that depends on the adopted CIE convention. In the 2D diagram, 
the area on the graph surrounded by the triangle is known as the 
Spectrum Locus and covers the visible wavelengths 400-700 nm (figure 
4.2).
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4.4 Building a Hyperspectral Imaging System
Much of the methodology for this project involved establishing and building a 
system suitable for the required tasks. The design principle was to create a 
simple and cost-effective system using a high-resolution CCD detector with a 
wide wavelength response, integrated with a number of optical filters ranging 
between IR and UV bands (figure 4.3). This was combined with a laptop PC 
having dedicated software to steer instruments, record and manipulate data. 
Reflected light intensity from a broad range source may then be recorded as 
a function of wavelength and location. To be effective, the system must be 
robust and portable, it should be fast in setup and collection times, and must 
be built from readily obtainable components to minimise costs:
4.4.1 Lighting
The excitation source must have even, broad range emission, and be 
bright enough so that the exposure time is relatively short. A number of 
lighting systems have already been applied in previous research, most 
commonly consisting of quartz tungsten halogen (QTH) lights found in 
slide projector lamps [17, 27, 31]. These are rated between 100 - 300 W 
and emit radiation from 380 to well beyond 1050 nm [29], The spectral 
output of such lamps is fairly consistent, leading to low variability in the 
recorded reflectance. A spectra! curve may be seen in the information 
provided by Oriel instruments (www.oriel.com) for their 6315 QTH lamp 
(figure 4.4). A second option was proposed by Saunders and Cupit [64]: 
Light output was projected through filters and then fed through fibre-optics, 
rather than introducing the filter array at the collection end, providing more 
even distribution of illumination. This was however not pursued as fibre- 
optics do not illuminate a large surface area, the detector camera would 
be sensitive to ambient light, and two sets of filters would be required for 
the two illumination sources, doubling the cost of the most expensive 
system component.
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Pursuing the QTH option, two projectors are placed at 45° angles with 
respect to the normal to the surface to provide even illumination and 
reduce glare (section 4.5.2). The goal was to replicate the setup 
commonly used when photographing paintings, which provides spatially 
uniform diffuse illumination.
0.2 0.5  1.0 1.5 2 2.5
WAVELENGTH (pm)
Figure 4.4: Typical emission diagram for a quartz tungsten halogen 
lamp (Oriel Instruments).
Based on the spectral response of a calibration standard, e.g. Spectralon 
plate, source emission may also be described by the measured 
reflectance across the wavelength region of interest (figure 4.18). While 
this incorporates the effects of variable filter efficiency (section 4.4.4), it 
shows the need for a method of calibration to equalise the response rate. 
Similarly, while power for the light projector and camera was not drawn 
from a voltage stabilised supply, fluctuations could be overcome in the 
calibration stage (section 4.5.3).
Lighting can cause glare (specular reflection) on paintings, especially if 
they are varnished or glazed [25], Any glazing must therefore first be 
removed. The National Gallery, London, used polarisers to reduce glare 
during photographing [25]. This however causes dark areas to appear
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richer, and polarising film was also found to be very temperature sensitive 
so that it could not be placed over the projectors after the infrared cut-off 
filters were removed.
4.4.2 Optics
For the purpose of a broad range imaging system, it was important to 
choose an aberration free optic that would work across the selected 
wavelength range. A high-quality lens, giving rise to little or no distortion, 
low chromatic aberration, and high resolution, is therefore desirable [64, 
65], Aberrations of optical systems fall into various categories: In 
monochromatic light they are spherical aberration, astigmatism, field 
curvature, coma and distortion[66, 67], While it is possible to correct 
geometric distortions in an image using software, this process is time 
consuming and results in some loss of image quality, meaning it is better 
to avoid through effective design of the optics. A 50 mm UV achromatic 
lens by Sigma Koki (Japan) was used: Precision achromats are nearly free 
of spherical aberration and coma. As seen in figure 4.5, such a lens 
consists of a closely spaced, often cemented combination of positive and 
negative elements with differing Refractive Indices (Rl).
Negative meniscus, high Rl
Low Rl
Aperture
10mm
Figure 4.5: 50 mm Achromat lens and 2 mm aperture
These elements are chosen so that chromatic aberration is cancelled at 
two distinct, well separated wavelengths, which are usually selected to fall 
in the red and blue portions of the spectrum. Specifications of the lens 
used are presented in figures 4.6 and 4.7, which shows the thickness of
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the individual lens layers (d), the focal length (f) and diameter (D) of the 
lens.
tc = 14.1 All measurements 
provided in mm, 
x = principal point
D = 30
fb = 43.5ff = 47.6
f = 50 f = 50
Figure 4.6: Specifications of achromat lens
= 11.1 d2 = 3All measurements 
provided in mm
r1 = 32.5
-23.395
-62.73
Figure 4.7: Specifications of achromat lens (continued)
Abbreviations: D Diameter
f focal length
ff front focal length
fb back focal length
tc centre thickness
te edge thickness
r1 -3 radius of curvature
d1-2 centre thickness of glass
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To test for any distortion, the UV achromat lens was evaluated by 
acquiring images of a ruled grid and Gamblin squares at different 
wavelengths throughout the region of interest.
Figure 4.8: Five images of Gamblin paints between 780 and 980 nm, 
these were overlaid to test for geometric distortion.
Trials showed no distortions. This was seen both in the creation of 3D data 
cubes of reference grids, and by correct registration of target samples 
between 400 and 1000 nm (section 4.6). This is seen for example in five 
images of Gamblin reference paints at wavelengths 780, 830, 880, 930 
and 980 nm, which overlap and may be used to form a data cube (figure 
4.8). Testing for lens distortion was achieved using a 1 cm2 grid placed on 
the easel. By capturing images at all wavelengths, the possible change in 
measurements was monitored. Images were captured individually, and the 
length and width measured by counting the number of squares at the 
centre and two sides (both vertical and horizontal direction) so that a total 
of 5 measurements were made per image. At 150 cm distance, the grid 
measured 23.5 height x 35.7 cm width at all wavelengths, while diagonal 
axes too remained constant. This is confirmed by the field of view 
calculations below. Further testing between the range 380 to 1000 nm 
showed no change in measurements, nor was a change in focus required 
due to large depth of field, which kept the image size constant for later 
overlaying. There are therefore no difficulties associated with spherical 
aberration using this system. For the 9.2 x 13.8 mm CCD chip used 
(section 1.4.3), the field of view (FOV) is calculated as:
FOV = (CCD chip size/focal length) * distance to object 
= (9.2 mm height/50 mm) * 150 cm 
= 27.6 cm Height
= (13.8 mm width/50 mm) * 150 cm 
= 41.4 cm Width
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So that the field of view at 150 cm object distance is 27.6 x 41.4 cm. As 
astronomical CCD cameras, such as the ST-XME8 used, are extremely 
light sensitive for intended night-time use, an aperture had to be designed 
to reduce light throughput and thus detector overload. Apertures of 2 mm 
diameter and larger were tested depending on the light, and best results 
were achieved by placing this aperture in front of the lens (figure 4.5). The 
f/stop created by the aperture may be calculated as the ratio between the 
diameter of the aperture, and the focal length of the lens, so that the 
calculated f/stop for the current setup is:
50 mm /  2 mm =  f25
This can next be used to calculate depth of field, the range of acceptable 
focus in the object space, using the following calculation:
DOF = (2*WD2*F#*C)/F2
Where DOF = Depth of field, WD = working distance, from the lens to the 
object (1500 mm), F# = f/stop (f/25), C = circle of confusion, measured by 
pixel size in the sensor plane (9 pm or 0.009 mm), F = focal length of the 
lens (50 mm), so that:
Depth of field = (2(1500)2*25*0.009)/502 
= 405 mm
Thus the depth of field is 405 mm or 0.405 m, which translates to a 
workable focal range between 1.005 m and 1.905 m when the object 
distance is 1.500 m from the lens, providing greater flexibility and 
repeatability in system setup. The lens and aperture are housed in a 
specially machined aluminium flange with double thread for more accurate 
focus control.
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To eliminate all chromatic aberrations, reflectance optics from a 
microscope were also considered: Rich-field (or wide-field) reflectors are a 
type of Newtonian reflector with short focal ratios and low magnification. 
Collection optics consisted of front-surfaced spherical mirrors with working 
entrance of f/2.4 [18, 68], This microscope objective ultimately was not 
pursued for the current project as there was some vignetting of the image, 
and they did not provide measurable benefit in comparison to the 
apochromat lens used.
4.4.3 CCD
The array detector is at the centre of the system, and choosing the right 
system (CCD, CMOS or diode array) for imaging spectroscopy is crucial. 
As the system was designed for field use, a small portable CCD 
controllable by laptop and thermostatically cooled was preferable. Key 
criteria for such a detector included real time spectral imaging for 
inspection and focusing, high spectral resolution and range, low dark 
current, high throughput and sensitivity in order to avoid long exposure 
times and intense light excitation, which are otherwise potentially harmful 
to the object [51]. The CCD must be able to interface smoothly with other 
equipment, such as filter wheels and computer technology [69]. It was 
decided that a CMOS (complementary metal oxide semiconductor) chip 
would not be used as a cheaper alternative, as at the time of writing these 
detectors have not yet supplanted CCD technology, and CCD camera 
systems have already addressed key requirements for scientific imaging 
and spectroscopy [69]. Likewise, a diode array detector was not selected 
for the current application as these detectors are not commonly available 
on the market. Most consumer digital cameras have been determined not 
to have the required criteria [25], the difference being inadequate size of 
the CCD chip, freedom from defects and amount of cooling provided to the 
chip.
The Charge Coupled Device (CCD) has been successfully applied to 
scientific imaging and spectroscopy thanks to its outstanding ability to
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detect and quantify light [69]. The structure and basic applications of the 
CCD were invented by Bell Telephone Laboratories in 1969 [70], 
Improvements in technology have seen an increase in quantum efficiency, 
decrease in dark current and pixel size, and reduced cost. The 
performance of CCD technology has been further improved through back 
illumination, deep depletion for near IR sensitivity, and on-chip 
multiplication gain for single-photon sensitivity at high speed [69],
Output AmplifierSerial register
Parallel Register 
(1,560,600 Pixels)
1530 pixels (13.3 rnrn)
Figure 4.9: Specifications of the Kodak KAF 1602E CCD chip
incorporated into the imaging system
In an idealised form, a CCD chip consists of a pixel array that produces 
electrical charges proportional to the amount of light received at the pixels. 
The imaging sensor CCD is used both to collect photo-generated charge 
and to transport it (figure 4.9). The image is captured as photons, which 
fall onto a semiconductor substrate, the two-dimensional array of pixels 
[70], In the STMEI camera used (figure 4.3), each pixel measures 9 x 9  
pm, and is arranged in a 1020 x 1530 pixel grid. Each pixel has an 
intensity value and a location address. The Intensity value represents the 
measured physical quantity, such as reflectance at a given wavelength. 
Sensitivity is determined by the quantum efficiency (or fraction of incident 
photons converted to electrons in the wells of the CCD) and by the system
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read noise [69], Noise may appear on the image and is caused by a
variety of factors:
• Linear pattern noise, called smear or blooming, occurs due to 
leakage current and light across pixels and from pixels to serial 
registers [70]. This is seen as either vertical white lines on the display 
under high light conditions or bright white points, and may be 
eliminated using overflow drains and anti-blooming devices.
• Read noise originates from the onboard pre-amplifier and is 
dependent on the amount of signal the device is designed to handle 
(full-well capacity) and the readout speed. On-chip multiplication gain 
has advantages by multiplying the charge right on the CCD, before it 
reaches the preamplifier.
• Dark current is thermally generated charge in the CCD pixels, and 
can be a significant noise source, especially in experiments requiring 
long exposure times or in those in which binning is used. This can be 
reduced by cooling; dark current is halved with every drop in 
temperature of 5 - 7° C [69, 70].
• Shot noise is inherently present in both the dark charge and signal 
charge. It arises from the quantisation of charge into units of single 
electrons and for a given number of electrons in a charge packet. Its 
effect are reduced by using a greater well depth and by reducing 
readout dark charge.
• Non-uniformity noise results from each pixel producing a slightly 
different amount of dark current. Unlike shot noise, non-uniformity 
noise is eliminated by subtracting a dark current frame from each 
image.
• Other sources of noise include thermal, 1/f, photon, and fixed 
pattern noise [25].
Among the most popular CCDs used by amateur astronomers are those
made by Santa Barbara Instrument Group, SBIG [21]. Almost all use
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Kodak E type chips, with Quantum Efficiency (QE) of around 60% 
between 550 to 750nm (figure 4.10) [71]. Both overall sensitivity increase 
and a more uniform response over the spectrum shortens the exposure 
times required [21]. These cameras also have as standard a single stage 
thermo-electric cooler. For the 0400 and 1600 series chips, which have 9 
micron square pixels, the dark current is about 1 electron (e*) per second 
per pixel at -10° C. Based on available information, the ST-8XME camera 
by SBIG was selected. Specifications for the camera were provided as 
follows (A more complete list is included in the appendix):
- CCD Kodak KAF-1602E + TC-237
Pixel Array 1530 x 1020 pixels, 13.8 x 9.2 mm 
Pixel Size 9 x 9  microns
Full Well Capacity (Anti blooming gate) -50,000 e- 
Dark Current le'/pixei/sec at 0° C
Electro-mechanical shutter, exposure time = 0.12 to 3600 s
The CCD temperature can be controlled to -25° C, although it is 
recommended that the camera be operated at 75 -  85 % capacity to allow 
for fluctuating ambient temperature [72]. This range was determined by 
the operating software. The camera stabilised within 5 minutes of being 
switched on.
Quantum Efficiency 
ST-8XME
-------- KAF-160 3ME
Wavelength nm
Figure 4.10: Spectral resolution of the ST-8XME camera
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This was the equivalent of -10° C in a lab that had an approximate steady 
temperature of 16°C. Whenever cooling is active and the camera is 
disconnected or switched off, the ‘shutdown’ option must be used in order 
to ramp down cooling and prevent the formation of condensation. Cooling 
the camera is shown to have an effect on reflectance intensity readings 
(figure 4.11), so that it is important to let the camera reach and settle on 
the desired temperature setting before use. To demonstrate the 
importance of steady cooling, intensity readings were collected three times 
at different temperatures from the Spectralon plate at 900 nm. The cooler 
the camera, the lower the intensity readings became, but the better 
residual noise is minimised.
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Temperature (C)
Figure 4.11: Interdependence of pixel response to temperature
Resolution in the object is governed by pixel size of the CCD and the 
optical characteristics of the camera such as its airy disk size [73]. The 
overall resolution of the system was determined by imaging a 1951 USAF 
calibration plate at the intended object distance of 150 cm (figure 4.12). 
The limits of resolution can be found at the smallest line detail, where the 
three vertical lines can just be distinguished. This occurs in row 0, line 6, 
which corresponds to a resolution (line thickness) of 0.2 mm, and agrees
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with the CCD pixel size in the object plane. It demonstrates that our optics 
design did not contribute to resolution losses. In fact, the pixels can clearly 
be seen to limit the resolution in the enlarged section of the USAF target. 
Increasing the distance reduces resolution accordingly.
Figure 4.12: 1951 USAF target, and smallest resolved line series 
achieved at column 0 row 6.
4.4.4 Filters
Various filtering technologies are available that provide useful bandwidths 
for Hyperspectral Imaging. Filtering can be applied at the camera or at the 
light source, and the second approach reduces the amount of time an 
object is exposed to potentially harmful radiation. While wide band optical 
filters [34] and monochromators [51] have been trialled, the most robust 
systems are those which are able to separate incoming radiation into 
narrow spectral bands using interference or tunable filters [74, 75]. An 
interference filter permits selective wavelengths to pass through layers of 
varying thickness in an optical coating. With an appropriate structure, 
optical interference processes lead to the transmission of one specified 
wavelength and the reflection of all others. A liquid crystal tunable filter
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(LCTF) is different in its ability to change its transmission wavelength 
electronically. Such a tunable filter has no movable parts, increases the 
number of wavelength channels available, and is faster compared to 
traditional filters that must be changed one at a time [17, 31, 34, 76, 77], 
Transmittance of an LCTF however is much lower than interference filters, 
varying from 31% at 720 nm to 5% at 435nm [52, 77], Furthermore, there 
is no single LCTF that covers the spectral region of interest, requiring two 
separate and expensive units, the total cost being almost six times as 
much as a comprehensive set of interference filters (see appendix).
Figure 4.13: SBIG STMEI 8 filter wheel and carrousel.
The most cost-effective method involves selecting a series of interference 
or band-pass filters, the number of which determines cost and range [27, 
59, 65, 78]. A set of narrow-band filters was chosen to span the required 
spectrum; in this case 18 filters across the range 400 -  1000 nm were 
used to coincide with the sensitive range of the CCD. Each filter has an 
active diameter of 2.0 cm and is lodged in a five-slot filter carrousel using 
locking screws. A total of four such carrousel wheels were prepared and 
could easily be changed between image collections. Carrousels are 
placed into the filter wheel mount, which is rotated by a stepper motor and 
activated by computer. This filter wheel is mounted between the painting 
and the camera lens (figure 4.13 and 4.3). A micro-switch, which senses 
the position of notches cut in the edge of the wheel, allows the user (via 
the positioning system interface) to select a specific filter. A rubberised rim
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provides traction for turning. As the interference filters used are relatively 
thick, even a small change in the alignment of the filter produces a 
significant deviation in the light path [64], resulting in a displacement 
between colour separation images of the order of several pixels. This was 
minimised by the tight-fitting locking screws designed, and by ensuring the 
filter wheel was adequately secured before locking the camera into 
position.
Transmittance of a given filter sample is defined as the ratio of the amount 
of radiation transmitted by a filter to the amount of radiation incident on it, 
usually expressed as percent [74], Spectral transmittance of our filters 
were provided by the manufacturers (figure 4.14), and their variable 
percent transmission show the need for standardisation through 
calibration. This chart shows the 22 filters considered, however only those 
18 over 400 nm were used for pigment analysis. Filters at 400, 450 and 
above 780 nm in particular have transmission around 50% or less, which 
must be overcome with extended exposure times. A calibration transform 
was applied to correct for these variations (section 4.5.3).
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Figure 4.14: Interference filter transmission curve
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4.4.5 Image processing
To complete the system, software must be created to drive the various 
components, capture and manipulate images, and interpret the data 
created. The following processing functions were undertaken:
• Image capture: The highest resolution and largest bit depth possible 
must be captured and saved. Raw data is initially saved and stored in 
an uncompressed format, such as in a 16-bit TIFF format [25, 75], This 
task is completed using CCDOps (5.39) from Santa Barbara 
Instruments Group.
• Data cube creation: Images are transferred into Hypercube (8.2) as 
TIFF files with numbered extensions. This Hyperspectral Imaging 
program facilitates the creation of a 3D spectroscopic imaging data 
cube, where X and Y dimensions represents the pixei iocation of 
individual images, and Z the wavelength each image was taken at.
• Spectral processing: Transformation from digital signals to reflectance 
is a critical part of spectral processing [17, 35, 76]. By slicing through 
any picture or pixel cluster location in the data cube, the reflectance 
spectrum corresponding to that particular point on the sample may be 
extracted. If not directly compared to a reference paint captured 
alongside the target painting, the spectra must be converted to relative 
reflectance by taking the pixei-by-pixel ratio against the 99% 
Spectralon reference plate captured alongside the art object (see 
section 4.5.3). Averaging over several points greatly improves signal- 
to-noise ratio [38], so that for every spectrum, three points were 
chosen for averaging.
• Spectral matching: This is achieved using either Hypercube or 
ThermoGalactic Grams AI (as for Raman spectroscopy, chapter 2). 
Similarity between reference and unknown region spectra can be 
judged by the relative closeness of these positions (spectral distance) 
or by how small the angle is between spectral vectors.
Further discussion of spectral processing and matching is discussed in 
sections 4.5.4 and 4.5.5.
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4.5 Application Methodology
While constructing a Hyperspectral Imaging system formed the overarching 
component in the methodology, its usefulness was only achieved by building 
up a set of reference spectra which could either be included in the image, or 
saved in a separate library of reflectance spectra, as had been achieved for 
the Raman database (chapter 2). In the second approach, samples of paint 
materials and their spectra make up a calibration or training set for the 
experimental procedure and make the identification of unknown materials 
possible [51].
4.5.1 Reference paint samples
As identification of pigments is achieved by comparing spectral 
reflectances, it is important to have a good reference set of reflectance 
spectra from a variety of pigments in appropriate media and substrates. In 
particular, the visual light reflection spectra of most modern pigments are 
relatively specific[38], so that effort will be made to include these pigments 
in any potential spectral database.
18-494 Cobalt Blue Deep
-----Water colour
---- Tempera
—  Oil
300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000
Wavelength (nm)
Figure 4.15: The effect of binding medium on the reflectance curve -  
Schmincke Cobalt blue deep.
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The paint swatches prepared for both Raman and Fluorescence 
experiments (chapters 2 and 3) were re-used for Imaging Spectroscopy 
research. These paints must be tested in an upright manner, as required 
for the UV/Vis/NIR Spectrophotometer sample compartment, or on an 
easel as required for the Imaging System. As such, dry powders could not 
be measured, and all pigments had to be mulled into paint format to 
remain stable in a vertical position. Pigments were hand mulled into 
linseed oil, gum Arabic, and egg yolk to represent different binding media. 
To test whether the binding agent caused discrepancy in reflectance 
results, spectra were collected from pigments prepared into three paints 
using the binding media described in chapter 2. These spectra could then 
be superimposed for comparison (figures 4.15 and 4.16). The basic 
reflectance curve, with absorbance and reflectance features, remained 
constant across the three binding media tested.
18-236 Chrome Yellow Titanium
-----Water colour
-----Tempera ^
ac 40
400 500 600 700 800 900 1000
Wavelength (nm)
Figure 4.16: The effect of binding medium on the reflectance curve -  
Schmincke Chrome yellow titanium.
In all cases, pigment ground in water colour (gum Arabic) showed a higher 
% reflectance as it has a higher chroma than the other binding media. This
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may also be due to the thinner nature of water colour paint, which takes 
advantage of the white ground layer for increased brightness. Pigments 
ground in oil showed the darkest colour with lowest % reflectance curve, 
while tempera tended to closely resemble the oil paint. Possible effects 
from fading and/or yellowing on the identification of pigments is discussed 
in section 4.6.8, which also has consequences for paint ageing.
4.5.2 Positioning the painting
Depth of field, the final image size and resolution determine the working 
distance between camera and painting is important. This furthermore 
impacts on the total amount of storage space required, and in the case of 
large paintings which do not fit into the field of view in one section, the 
total amount of frames to be mosaiced [17, 25, 26]. The painting is placed 
on an easel in front of the camera, and the two projection lights are placed 
at 45° incident to the surface (figure 4.17).
] P a in tin g  on ease l 
] P ro je c to r  ligh ts  
] CCD and f ilte r  w h e e l
Figure 4.17: Hyperspectral Imaging system setup
Any glass or Perspex covers are removed to minimise glare. Working in a 
dark room is not necessary, since the effects of ambient light are
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cancelled through calibration (section 4.5.3). The painting however must 
be vertical to prevent possible buckling in the canvas when laid flat [65]. If 
mosaicing is required for larger images, the camera must be moved on an 
x-y stage [68], or the painting is moved step-wise on a motorised easel. 
Spatial resolution is determined by pixel size, distance to the object, and 
field of view, and refers to the size of the smallest object that can be 
resolved on the image.
The image should be of sufficiently high resolution to allow all details of 
the painting to be analysed, including craquelure. There is no 
recommended pixel per millimetre guideline, however previous studies 
have focussed on small sections of painting by using between 6 pixels/mm 
[79] to 18 pixels/mm [80], and up to 40 pixels/mm for areas with a fine 
network of cracks [64], While placing the camera closer to the painting 
increases the pixels/mm value, the field of view is reduced, and the area of 
interest is subdivided into a large number of images. With pixels of size 9 
microns or less, as encountered on the SBIG camera, the resolution is 
considered similar to that of photographic colour film [21]. As the 
resolution of the image depends on the camera to object distance, 150 cm 
achieves a resolution of 4.34 pixels/mm. This was deemed sufficient for 
most small paintings studied, with a field of view of 276 mm x 414 mm 
(section 4.4.2). The resolution may be increased by moving the camera 
closer, e.g. 6.58 pixels/mm at 100 cm. The benefit of working at a longer 
distance is that the entire painting may be captured in one image. The 
importance of keeping both easel and camera perfectly aligned was 
demonstrated when calculating pixels per millimetre; the slightest forward 
or backward tilt of the grid plane caused distortion 
(lengthening/shortening) of the vertical axis. Both camera and surface 
measured must thus be level and parallel. While this may be corrected by 
geometric transformation and pixel interpolation, this step becomes 
unnecessary through correct and consistent camera placement. The 
camera is therefore positioned in the same vertical axis as the painting, 
using a sturdy tripod so that the positioning grid surrounding the area of 
interest fits squarely onto the monitoring screen.
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4.5.3 Calibration
With appropriate calibration, the above CCD and filter system become a 
spatial spectrophotometer [18, 25, 27, 52, 78], To overcome variable 
response due to a combination of unequal intensity in the QTH source, 
unequal transmission of filters, and sensitivity of the CCD chip, basic 
calibration must be performed for all image collection events. For 
calibration, a 99% nominal reflectance Spectralon tile of 10 cm2 is included 
in each image. Spectralon standards have a known reflectance constant 
over the range 250 -  2500 nm with a flatness of within +/- 4% [26]. A 
background image, or dark frame (0%), is also made before each image 
by blocking the lens. These images are subtracted from the rest of the 
image to improve signal to noise. Using the spectral reflection reference 
tile and corrected adjustments, reflectance (R) can be computed for each 
pixel of the image:
P  sample P  reference X (Vsample Vdark)/( Vreference- Vdark)
where P the certified spectral reflectance of a neutral diffuser e.g. 99%, 
and Vsample) Vdark and Vreference are the detector signal for the captured 
sample, dark frame and reference respectively. V dark and V reference permit 
instrument adjustment and must be repeated before each session [68], 
Calibration is thus achieved by measuring the dark frame and spectral 
reflection factor of the known Spectralon reference[53].
Based on the shortest exposure time permitted by the CCD camera of 
0.12 s, the intensity value of the Spectralon reference plate can be 
measured to provide the emission curve of the light source (figure 4.18). 
Calibration is effected by means of adjusting exposure times, which is the 
only easily controlled variable. The highest Vreference is achieved between 
700 -  750 nm (10102 intensity value at Spectralon plate), so that this is 
assigned the shortest exposure time of 0.12 s.
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Figure 4.18: Reflectance of 99% Spectralon plate using 0.12 second 
exposure at all wavelengths.
Exposure times required for other wavelengths are calculated 
mathematically to achieve the same maximum reflectance value, and are 
confirmed through testing. The exposure function consists of the following 
algorithm:
Exp = (max intensity/intensity measured at given A)*minimum exposure time 
= (10102/intensity measured at given A) * 0.12 s
Where Exp is the calculated exposure time in seconds required to equalise 
response maxima. From this, calibrated exposure times are calculated as 
listed in table 4.1. A steady CCD response is thus achieved, and by 
assigning the Spectralon Plate as the 100% reference standard, results 
can be replicated across images and also directly against UV/Vis/NIR 
spectrophotometer results (see section 4.6.2). Exposure at the shorter 
(400 - 450 nm) and longer wavelengths (980 -1000 nm) require longer 
times than those in the mid region to overcome lower transmission of the 
filters and lower QE at those wavelengths.
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Filter A (nm) Time (s)
1 400 2.69
2 450 1.10
3 500 0.37
4 550 0.25
5 600 0.14
6 650 0.14
7 700 0.12
8 750 0.12
9 780 0.16
10 800 0.17
11 830 0.24
12 850 0.23
13 880 0.24
14 900 0.32
15 930 0.44
16 950 0.61
17 980 1.06
18 1000 1.44
Table 4.1: Calibrated exposure times for the CCD camera
This is because the transmittance of the filters at these wavelengths is 
lower (figure 4.14), the light source has lower radiance, and the CCD 
sensor has lower quantum efficiency at shorter wavelengths (figure 4.10).
4.5.4 Pre-processing
Digital imaging permits the correction of geometric and spectral distortions, 
filtering, enhancing contrast, and applying transformations to maximise 
information content [24]. Some squaring of images had to be undertaken 
where misaligned filters caused problems when compiling the image cube. 
Images were grid referenced with help of a reference plate and grid, so 
that the target images have the same grid coordinates in all spectral 
bands. This reference consisted of a cardboard frame with printed regular 
check pattern, which was captured in every image. This provided four 
reference points at the image corners which could be used for skewing 
and cropping. Misregistration of images tended to be negligible.
Integration of the results is obtained by overlapping the images. The 
separate monochrome images at different wavelengths are stacked into a
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single high-resolution data cube (figure 4.1). Reflectance spectra for every 
image pixel can then be extracted by plotting the pixel reflectance values 
for each grid point against their frequency value [64],
4.5.5 Spectral matching
Spectral matching is achieved in two ways. One approach to analysing a 
Hyperspectral image is to attempt to match each image spectrum 
individually to one of the reference spectra in a library. This works best if 
there are extensive areas of essentially pure materials with corresponding 
reflectance spectra in the library. Alternatively, suspected colourants may 
be included in the image, alongside the target painting [80], This permits 
more rapid and direct comparison.
All of these approaches perform a mathematical transformation of the 
image spectra to accentuate the contribution of the target spectrum while 
minimising the background. The mathematics required consist of spectral 
matching algorithms [35, 81], which have been presented in chapter 2.4.6. 
Various metrics are used for spectral matching, which attempt to find the 
best fit similarity. While most early techniques were based on peak 
picking, search algorithms now use full-spectra searches. Because the 
entire region is used in the matching, this full spectrum match is also more 
suited to reflectance spectra which tend to have broad features rather than 
the sharp peaks observed in Raman spectroscopy. A number of metrics 
are used to match the full observed spectrum with either an identical 
library spectrum or the most similar library spectrum.
4.5.6 Evaluation
Spectral Accuracy of results were confirmed in two ways: firstly by 
application of Raman Spectroscopy (chapter 2) to ensure reference 
standards were accurate. Some smaller paintings could also be tested for 
pigment composition in this manner. Secondly, reflectance spectra were
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confirmed using a Varian Cary 5 UV/Vis/NIR Spectrophotometer with 
Diffuse Reflectance Accessory (DRA).
Parameters for the Cary 5 Spectrophotometer are as follows:
o Wavelength range 
o Collection mode 
o Average time 
o Data interval 
o Scan rate 
o SBW
o NIR energy level 
o UV/VIS energy level 
o Beam mode 
o Slit height 
o Source changeover UV 
o Detector changeover NIR 
o Grating changeover NIR 
o Zero/baseline correction 
o Software
300 -  1000 nm 
% Reflectance (0 -100)
1.00 s
1.00 nm 
60 nm/min
2.00 
3
1
Double 
Reduced 
350 nm 
870 nm 
870 nm
Spectralon 99% standard 
Cary WinUV 3.00
This instrument collects spectra at 1 nm wavelength intervals, rather than 
every 50 nm used for the Imaging System. This increased number of data 
collection points is permitted by a monochromator filter, which provides a 
clearer reference spectrum for comparison. The same spectral region was 
covered (400 -  1000 nm), using the same Spectralon standard for 
baseline correction. This permitted direct comparison of spectral results. 
Spectra were recorded in reflectance mode, the measurements are 
expressed in a way analogous to absorbance; A’=log(1/R), where R is the 
diffuse reflectance, which allowed for easier comparison with data 
reported in literature. The use of a single monochromator in conjunction 
with a multichannel detector enhances the sensitivity of the 
spectrophotometer, being important given the low intensity of the diffuse 
reflected light.
Accuracy of spectral results may furthermore be assessed by using the 
following techniques:
• Absolute reflectance error [52, 82]: This is computed as the 
difference between measured and predicted spectral reflectance for
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each wavelength. The range is then defined as the difference 
between the maximum and minimum of the absolute spectral error. 
The smaller the range of absolute error, the more the reconstructed 
spectrum adheres to the curvature of the measured reflectance. This 
method is insensitive to lightness errors, which are shown as vertical 
spectral shifts. 10% tolerance was deemed acceptable.
• CIE L*a*b [52, 65]: Using and comparing CIE Lab colour space 
figures using CIE illuminant A and calculated for standard observer at 
2°. (see section 4.6.3).
• Root-mean-square (RMS) spectral error [31] between each target 
sample’s measured and estimated reflectance spectrum.
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4.6 Selected Applications
In order to demonstrate the power of the technique developed, the 
Hyperspectral Imaging system is applied to selected examples. First of all, 
the system was tested by comparing results against spectra collected by a 
UV/Vis/NIR spectrophotometer. When satisfactory results were achieved and 
replicated accurately, the reflectance spectra of many different pigment and 
binding media combinations were collected. During this work, it was noted 
that the colour blue was of particular interest to conservators, and was 
therefore tested for its discriminating power first on a test painting, and later 
on paintings on loan from the Australian War Memorial:
4.6.1 Comparing results with Cary DRA spectra
To verify results, the reflectance spectra of the 27 Gamblin Conservation 
Colours were compared to those collected using a higher spectral 
resolution spectrophotometer (see section 4.5.6). Using the Cary 5 Diffuse 
Reflectance Accessory (DRA), all the Gamblin paints were measured 
using an integrating sphere spectrophotometer with specular component 
excluded, approximating the Hyperspectral Imaging system’s lighting 
geometry as much as possible. Next, results from both were 
superimposed using Excel spreadsheets. As can be seen in the examples 
provided in figures 4.19 - 4.22, the shape and %R of reflectance spectra 
matched reasonably well across different colours. Only blue comparisons 
are made here to tie in with section 4.6.3, however other colours provided 
similar results. While there are insufficient peak points around blue’s 
reflection peak around 460 nm to accurately map the reflectance shape at 
this part of the spectrum, the number of filters through the NIR proved to 
be sufficiently discriminatory. This demonstrates that using only 18 
wavelength filters between 400 and 1000 nm, compared to the 700 
wavelength points collected by the Cary instrument, is sufficient to 
discriminate between the paints tested.
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Gamblin Ultramarine - IS vs DRA
—♦— Ultramarine 
—■— ISUItramarine Blue
Figure 4.19: Gamblin Ultramarine -  DRA and IS techniques compared
Gamblin Prussian Blue - IS vs DRA
—♦— Prussian Blue 
— ISPrussian Blue
Figure 4.20: Gamblin Prussian Blue -  DRA and IS techniques 
compared
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Gamblin Manganese blue (phthalocyanine) DRA vs IS
Figure 4.21: Gamblin Manganese Blue -  DRA and IS techniques 
compared
Gamblin Cobalt Blue - IS and DRA
Figure 4.22: Gamblin Cobalt Blue -  DRA and IS techniques compared
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Any deviations in spectrum are possibly attributed to the different angles of 
measurement. In Hyperspectral Imaging this angle is 90° to the surface of 
the plane, whereas inside the DRA accessory of the UV/Vis/NIR 
spectrophotometer, excitation light hits the surface at 90°, while it is 
collected at 45° by the detector. The eighteen wavelength collection 
points however proved to be adequate for reproducing a spectrum 
generated by UV/Vis/NIR spectrophotometer, and are sufficient to achieve 
discrimination between pigment types as further demonstrated in the 
following applications.
4.6.2 Collecting reference reflectance spectra
Reflectance spectra were collected for a wide range of pigments and 
binding media. Both Schmincke pigments mulled up into various binding 
media and Gamblin retouching paints (chapter 2) were tested in this 
manner. As can be seen in figure 4.23, the binding medium had little effect 
on shape of the spectrum, however the pigment ground in oil was 
consistently found to have the lowest % R, seen also in a comparatively 
darker tone of the paint.
-----Chrome yellow
titanium tempera
-----Chrome yellow
titanium-oil
Chrome yellow 
titanium-watercolour
v°o &°o &°o >0o °^o &°o 7°c
Wavelength (nm)
Figure 4.23: The effect of binding medium on reflectance spectra -  
Chrome yellow titanium
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This finding is confirmed by Johnston [83], As shape rather than absolute 
value was indicative of the pigment type, binding medium was not 
considered to have a significant effect on identification work. A full series 
of spectral images of different colour paints were collected and compared, 
e.g. yellow pigments (figure 4.24). Reflectance spectra of the model 
samples were calculated from the stored spectral image cube, and saved 
for potential use in a comparative spectral library.
100 
90 
80 
70 
60 
50 
40 
55 30 
20 
10 
0
Vanadium yellow deep 
Brilliant yellow
---------Priderite yellow
Lemon yellow 
Nickel yellow titanium
- - - Chrome yellow titanium 
 CadiLim yellow deep
Ferrite yellow
—  —Yellow ochre
Wavelength (nm)
Figure 4.24: Collecting reflectance spectra by colour, e.g. Yellow 
pigments.
In comparing yellow pigment spectra, for example, it may be seen that 
pigments differentiate themselves in two ways; the position and slope at 
which reflectance dramatically increases, and their % reflectance in the 
infrared region. While all yellows reflect in the region associated with their 
yellow colour (550 nm), the slope and wavelength at which this occurs 
determines their hue. Thus, Cadmium yellow deep is easily identified 
amongst the nine yellow pigments as it reflects most strongly in the 
infrared, levelling at around 90% reflectance. Its point of inflection closely 
resembles Brilliant yellow, although the latter reflects only around 70% in 
the infrared. Priderite yellow sees a rise in reflectance much earlier than 
other yellows (at 450nm), which accounts for its green hue. Ferrite yellow
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and Yellow ochre reveal the same reflectance pattern. This agrees with 
both pigments consisting of goethite, while the former is a manmade 
version (see Ochres chapter 5). Other colours may be discriminated based 
on their characteristic reflectance spectra in the same way.
4.6.3 Application 1: Blue paint
Identifying blue paints is important to the paintings conservator when 
choosing the right colour for retouching [25, 35, 38, 50, 57], Blue in 
particular is difficult to match, and choosing the incorrect pigment can 
result in severe metamerism. Pigment identification was tested using 
Indigo, Prussian Blue, Cobalt blue light and deep, Cobalt turquoise, 
Cerulean blue, Ultramarine, Phthalocyanine blue and Phthalocyanine 
turquoise in different binding media:
• Indigo blue is dark blue and fade prone. Indigo is found as glucoside 
indican on leaves of Isatis tinctoria (woad) and Indigofera tinctoria from 
India [62], It has been exported to Europe from the 12th century [62]. 
Synthetic indigo from o-nitrophenyl acetic acid has been available 
since 1878.
• Prussian blue is a synthetic pigment developed in 1704 by Dippel 
and Diesbach. Also called iron blue, it consists of Ferric ferrocyanide 
Fe4[Fe(CN)6]3 [60].
• Cobalt blue deep and light were isolated in 1735, but not developed 
as a pigment until 1802 to replace the similarly coloured smalt [84], 
This blue contains oxides of cobalt and aluminium (Co0.nAI20 3).
• Cobalt turquoise is a variety of Cobalt blue additionally containing 
Chromium.
• Cerulean blue is paler and greener than cobalt blue, and is an 
artificial pigment which consists of oxides of cobalt and tin 
(Co0.nSn02) [4].
• Ultramarine (French) is an artificial substitute for the expensive 
natural ultramarine derived from lapis lazuli [85]. It was discovered in 
1826, but not commercialised until 1830 by Guimet and Koetting [84].
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• Phthalocyanine blue was prepared by Von Diesbach and Von der 
Weid in 1927 [86], Its exceptional stability, lightfastness and resistance 
to acids, alkalis and heat led to Copper Phthalocyanine being 
commercialised as a pigment by ICI in 1935, with I G Farben and Du 
Pont starting soon after. Winsor and Newton produces phthalocyanine 
blue under the name Winsor blue [85].
• Phthalocyanine turquoise is a mixture of phthalocyanine blue and 
phthalocyanine green (C32H2CI15CUN8).
Wavelength (nm)
----------Cobalt Blue light
—— — Cobalt Blue deep 
Phthalo Blue 
Ultramarine 
Cerulean Blue
............ Indigo
— - - — Phthalo turquoise
............ Prussian Blue
— — Cobalt Turquoise
Figure 4.25: Reflectance curves of blue paints collected by Imaging 
Spectroscopy
As seen with the yellow pigments, the nine blue pigments separate easily 
based on both different value and shape reflectance peaks in the blue 
region (400 -  450 nm), and different levels of reflection in the infrared 
(figure 4.25). Most pigments reflect light in the blue region of the spectrum 
and absorb well into the red region. With the exception of Phthalocyanine 
blue, Phthalocyanine turquoise and Prussian blue, all blues show an 
upwards slope at 780 nm. Cobalt blue deep and Cobalt blue light may only 
be separated by % Reflectance peaks at 450 nm. Some of the deep 
blue/black pigments, Indigo in particular, extinguishes the incoming beam
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in the visual region to a large extent, but the intensity of the long 
wavelength reflection of the spectrum (700-750nm) is high. The deep 
colour of Prussian blue is explained by its low reflectance curve, which 
reflects little light between 400 -  1000 nm. This reflection spectrum is 
almost featureless. Some of the spectra were quite close in shape and 
were therefore difficult to separate by spectrum (e.g. Cobalt blue light and 
Cobalt blue deep). These results are confirmed by van der Weerd et al. 
[38] and Berns and Imai [35], who also found blues easy to separate. 
Berns and Imai incorrectly identified Manganese blue as Phthalocyanine 
blue, which may be due to similar incorrect labelling of pigments as seen 
in the Raman chapter (2.6.4).
Blue pigments also provided the opportunity to measure CIEL*a*b* colours 
using Thermo Grams Al©. This program converted reflectance spectra 
using 2° observer angle and standard illuminant CIE A, and calculated CIE 
L*a*b* values between 400 and 830 nm (table 4.2). This demonstrates 
how easily CIE L*a*b* values are determined, useful for recording colour 
change in an objective manner.
Paint L* a* b*
Ultramarine Blue oil 24.005 5.356 -43.318
Ultramarine Blue tempera 29.673 3.576 -72.191
Ultramarine Gamblin 25.130 7.061 -47.966
Cobalt Blue deep tempera 29.530 -0.123 -54.090
Cobalt Blue Gamblin 31.121 1.450 -60.498
Cobalt Blue light tempera 45.237 -6.571 -61.429
Prussian Blue tempera 12.402 3.004 -14.658
Prussian Blue Gamblin 19.770 0.072 -11.424
Indigo oil 25.690 2.008 0.395
Manganese Blue Gamblin 40.015 -27.707 -54.071
Phthalo Blue oil 23.443 -1.582 -12.553
Table 4.2: CIE L*a*b* values derived from reflectance spectra of blue 
paints.
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4.6.4 Application 2: Gouache painting in blue
Figure 4.26: Blue painting with Schmincke reference plates.
To test the identification capacity for blue paints, the system was applied 
to a watercolour and gouache painting made by the author (figure 4.26). 
This also validated methodology before field testing. A number of blue 
Artist Spectrum (Australia) gouache paints and Windsor and Newton (UK) 
watercolours were combined into a single portrait of a lady. Schmincke 
reference plates were used to attempt matching and identification of the 
‘unknowns’. Figure 4.27 presents the location of these gouaches and 
watercolours that were tested.
■  Ultramarine
■  Cobalt Blue
■  Prussian Blue 
Cerulean Blue
□  Zinc White
■  Turquoise 
Marine Blue
Figure 4.27: Location of Gouache and Water colour ‘unknowns’.
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Wavelength (nm)
Figure 4.28: Ultramarine locations and spectrum
7°o 7so ^°o &°o &b  s°o ^b  ^ b  Sb  7°or
Wavelength (nm)
Figure 4.29: Cerulean Blue locations and spectrum
Wavelength (nm)
Figure 4.30: Indigo Blue locations and spectrum
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Wavelength (nm)
Figure 4.31: Phthalocyanine blue locations and spectrum
Wavelength (nm)
Figure 4.32: Prussian Blue locations and spectrum
Wavelength (nm)
Figure 4.33: Turquoise Blue locations and spectrum
All blues present in the reference set were identified. Where overlap was 
present between reference ‘known’ paints and the ‘unknowns’ of the
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painting, successful matching was achieved, e.g. phthalocyanine blue 
(figure 4.31) and ultramarine (figure 4.28). Locations for these identified 
paints mapped well across the image. Cerulean blue (figure 4.29) had 
been used in a diluted manner across the face and hands, however the 
diluted spectrum of these areas was not strong enough for identification. 
Limits were further presented where reference spectra were not available 
for particular paints present, e.g. turquoise blue (figure 4.33), marine blue 
and cobalt blue. This highlights the need for either an extensive reference 
set to be included in the analysed image, or a searchable library database 
of reflectance spectra to be accessible for comparison.
4.6.4 Application 3: Small War Memorial paintings
Figure 4.34: Small War Memorial painting (Wings) with selected blue 
reference plates.
With the assistance of David Keany, senior paintings conservator of the 
Australian War Memorial, two studies in oil measuring 7 x 12 cm were 
provided on loan for further investigation (figure 4.34). These were 
deemed suitable due to their small size, and the apparently large variety of 
blues employed.
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Wavelength (nm)
Figure 4.35: Wings Prussian blue locations and reflectance 
spectrum.
Wavelength (nm)
Figure 4.36: Plane Prussian blue locations and reflectance spectrum.
The locations of pure Prussian Blue could easily be identified by 
comparison of a reference plate in the same image (figures 4.35 and 36). 
Mixtures using lead white to obtain lighter shades of blue are further 
investigated in discussion section 4.7.3. The blue pigment composition 
was confirmed using Raman spectroscopy (chapter 2). Results of Raman 
analysis using the Kremer database are presented in table 4.3, while 
sample locations are given in figure 4.37. It appears the artist has used a 
very simple palette: The Lead white is almost ubiquitous, while all blue 
areas consisted of various mixtures of Prussian Blue and Lead white.
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Figure 4.37: AWM Plane locations for Raman sampling
Sample Description Identification
P1 Blue sea P russ ian  B lue
P2 W hite  c loud Lead  w h ite , sm a ll a m o u n t o f P ru ss ia n  B lue
P3 G reen  earth P russ ian  B lue  + Lead  w h ite + p o s s ib ly  K iben i 
o ra n g e  o r P ride rite  ye llo w
P4 L igh t b row n g round Lead w h ite , o th e r in c lu s io n s  se en  bu t no 
sp e c tra  gen e ra ted .
P5 M ed ium  b lue P ru ss ia n  B lue
P6 M ed ium  b lue  sky P russ ian  B lue , Lead  w h ite
P7 G reen  fo re g ro un d P ru ss ia n  B lue  + Lead  w h ite + p o s s ib ly  K iben i 
o ra n g e  or P ride rite  y e llo w
P8 P urp le  pan ts P russ ian  B lue
P9 Pink m an on w ing Lead  w h ite
P10 Red ha ir on LH 
m an
P o ss ib ly  K iben i o ra n g e  o r P r id e rite  ye llo w
P11 Red ha ir on LH 
m an
P o ss ib ly  K iben i o ra n g e  o r P rid e rite  ye llow
P12 D ark b lue  w ing P ru ss ia n  B lue, sm a ll ca rb o n  p e a ks  ind ica ting  
ca rb on  b lack
P13 L igh t b row n fa b ric  
coa ting
Lead  w h ite
P14 L igh t b lue Lead  w h ite , low  a m o u n t o f P ru ss ia n  B lue
Table 4.3: Location and identification of AWM Plane pigments using 
Raman spectroscopy
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These dark blue regions have also been identified as Prussian blue using 
Imaging spectroscopy. This shows that identification by Imaging 
Spectroscopy has been partially successful in identifying the blue paint 
used, although lighter mixtures using Lead white have made this less than 
straightforward.
4.6.5 Application 4: Sidney Nolan
In order to test the portability and effectiveness of the instrument setup, 
the imaging system was taken to the Australian War Memorial (figure 
4.45). Here it could be tried with ambient lighting conditions and actual 
paintings with unknown pigment composition. It also allowed for field 
testing, seeing how portable the instrumentation was and how easy it was 
to carry and set up in a museum location with uncontrolled lighting. This 
was an important consideration for the system’s design. Application 
proved to be very straightforward, with the entire system able to be 
dismantled, carried by hand, and fit in the back of a car. The War Memorial 
venue consisted of an active conservation studio, with diffuse natural light, 
fluorescent light, and incandescent lights simultaneously. As in the lab, the 
camera was positioned at 150 cm from the painting, which was sufficient 
to capture the entire image. Projectors could be placed at slightly longer 
distances as the allowed space was wider, in this case 120 cm compared 
to 90 cm. This affected maximum exposure readings for the Spectralon 
reference, so that calibration had to be performed before images were 
captured.
The Angry Penguins group was of particular interest, with little materials 
research performed to date on some of Australia’s best known artists, e.g. 
Sydney Nolan (1917 -  1992). This has led to the formulation of incorrect 
hypotheses about his materials, and incorrect labelling in catalogues [1], 
Nolan was unusually experimental in his approach to paints, in part due to 
influence from overseas artists, but also caused by rationing and cost of 
materials during the early stage of his career. Returning to interviews[2-4] 
and letters written by Nolan[5-10] reveals what may be expected in
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materials analysis. In his letters, there are several requests by Nolan for a 
particular blue dye [11] which has never been identified. By 1954, Nolan 
had switched to mixing his own pigments into polyvinyl acetate binder[12]. 
Advantage was taken of the War Memorial’s collection of Nolan paintings 
to shed light on these details. The following three paintings containing blue 
paint were tested:
1) Gallipoli Landscape, half-lit (1958) Synthetic polymer paint on
coated card, ART 91243
2) Cove at Hydra (1956) Synthetic polymer paint on coated card, ART
91261
3) Gallipoli Landscape with gun (c1963) Acrylic with yellow oil
crayon on gloss art board, ART 90217
All three contained unknown blue paint in either sky or sea, so that these 
could be tested against known references and the library database 
created earlier. The blues also appeared in different hues, so that several 
types of pigments were expected.
Cerulean
Prussian
Ultramarine
Cobalt
Phthalocyanine
Figure 4.38: Nolan’s Gallipoli Landscape, half lit with six reference 
plates of blue pigments and the Spectralon standard
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The first painting tested was Gallipoli Landscape, half lit. This showed 
dappled blue paint, almost Ultramarine in colour; Nolan’s technique at this 
stage involved wiping paints using a squeegee and sponge [13], The 
painting was placed on an easel, and projector lights placed at 1.0 m at 
45° incident to the surface plane of the painting. As had been established 
at ANU, the CCD camera was placed at 150 cm from the painting, which 
was sufficient to capture the entire image, as well as six blue reference 
plates and the Spectralon Reflectance standard in the middle of these 
(figure 4.38). The positions of the blue references remain consistent 
throughout the three Nolan paintings tested. The white balance was 
calculated at 4000 maximum and the exposure times adjusted 
accordingly. Images were captured sequentially between 400 and 1000 
nm, and stacked into a data cube using the Hypercube software. From 
this, identification could either be achieved by selecting the six standards 
and finding similarities within the image, or reversely by selecting key 
points in the sky and allowing the search to find similarities within the 
reference plates.
Figure 4.39: Gallipoli Landscape, half lit locations for Indigo (left) 
and phthalocyanine blue (right)
After collating the images in Hyperspec and searching both the distribution 
of unknown blue areas and the references, both Indigo and 
Phthalocyanine Blue were found to be present as a mixture (figures 4.39 
and 4.40). The two different colours appeared thoroughly mixed on the 
canvas, and were only discernable using imaging spectroscopy. This was
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therefore a positive outcome, as it indicates the possibility of identifying 
individual components within a mixture.
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
Wavelength (nm)
Figure 4.40: Reflectance spectra of Indigo (dotted line) and 
Phthalocyanine Blue (solid line).
Figure 4.41: Sidney Nolan (1956) Cove at Hydra
The second Nolan to be tested was Cove at Hydra, with much darker blue 
paint present in the sea (figure 4.41). This painting was interesting as the 
paint was solidly applied at the horizon line, and gradually washed out 
towards the bottom using a diluent, becoming paler in tone as the white 
ground was allowed to show through. This permitted testing on different 
concentrations of the same paint, which is similar in effect to mixtures with
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white. As with Gallipoli Landscape, the dark blue was found to be 
Phthalocyanine Blue (figure 4.42). Distribution for this reference spectrum 
however was limited to the dark blue in the background, and not the 
diluted areas in the foreground. A similar effect was observed with diluted 
Cerulean Blue (section 4.6.4)
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
Wavelength (nm)
Figure 4.42: Phthalocyanine Blue reflectance spectrum and 
distribution.
Figure 4.43: Sidney Nolan (c1963) Gallipoli Landscape with gun
The third Nolan painting to be tested was, Gallipoli Landscape with Gun 
(figure 4.43). The blues in this third painting appear to consist solely of 
Indigo Blue, seen distributed in the foreground and left sky (figure 4.44).
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Figure 4.44: Indigo blue, distribution and reflectance spectrum
Thus it may be concluded that Nolan used a combination of Indigo and 
Phthalocyanine blues in the three paintings studied. Indigo and 
Phthalocyanine could easily be identified separately based on their 
reflectance spectra, which also matched those collected during Blue 
reference studies (section 4.6.2). As before, the spectrum of Indigo shows 
a much higher reflectance in the NIR range, whereas Phthalocyanine is 
practically absorbent throughout the 400 -  1000 nm range.
4.6.6 Application 5: Ivor Hele and a copy
Figure 4.45: Imaging system set up at the Australian War Memorial’s 
Treloar offices, with data capture of Ivor Hele.
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Also at the Australian War Memorial, it was possible to compare a recent 
copy against the original painting by Ivor Hele - Private John Growns 
(1952) (figure 4.46).
Figure 4.46: Ivor Hele (1952) Private John Growns, and Ballan (2005) 
Copy of Private John Growns.
As the artist of the copy, John Ballan, was still in contact with the AWM, it 
was possible to ask which pigments he had used for his copy. According 
to Ballan, his palette consisted of the following pigments:
- Lead white
- Yellow ochre
- Mars Red
- Alizarin Crimson 
Raw Umber
- Payne’s Grey
- Cadmium Yellow
- Cadmium Red
The captured images of the Ballan copy produced a good quality data 
cube, with a flat response from the Spectralon cube, and therefore good 
quality spectra for analysis and comparison. For identification, a Gamblin 
target containing most of the above pigments was captured under the 
same lighting conditions to replicate pigment spectra more accurately. 
This permitted searching for distribution of known pigment spectra and 
possible identification of paints used within the two target images.
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Figure 4.47: Ballan Results: Facial colour distribution and spectrum
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Figure 4.48: Hele Results: Facial colour distribution and spectrum
Spectra were extracted from different areas of both paintings and 
compared (figures 4.47 -  4.50). From this, it may be seen that similarly 
coloured regions revealed dissimilar spectra and distributions, easily 
highlighting the use of different paints and techniques, e.g. facial colour 
seen in figures 4.47 and 4.48, where Ballan has extended the use of this 
paint into the forehead and right shoulder. The two spectra could not be 
identified against standards, but are possibly a combination of yellow 
ochre and cadmium red, with a yellow peak at 600 nm evident in some of 
the more yellow areas (figure 4.51), and a flat, high reflectance between 
750 -  1000 nm characteristic of cadmium paints (figure 4.24). In the
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copied version by Ballan, Raw umber was identified in the dark brown 
regions of the hat, with a small reflectance maximum at 700 nm (figure 
4.49). The distribution of this pigment on its own appears limited. When 
testing similarly coloured dark areas of the Hele painting (figure 4.50), 
distribution of this colour is more widespread. The spectrum of this region 
has a reflectance peak at 800 nm, so that this colour must be attributed to 
a different pigment or mixture.
% % % % % % % % % % % % %
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Figure 4.49: Ballan Results: Limited umber distribution and spectrum
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Figure 4.50: Hele Results: Shadows distribution and spectrum
Other colours tested such as the green uniform and purple background 
could not be identified. In fact, few pigments could be spectrally matched 
due to the complexity of spectral mixtures. Instead, spectra revealed
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working method and allowed comparison between the two paintings to see 
whether the same mixtures have been used. Dark brown areas varied 
between the two artists, and similar areas or spectra could not be found. 
The raw umber regions also did not match those of the shadows, meaning 
a different dark pigment had been used. While similarly shaped spectra 
were produced by both portrait’s face colours (figure 4.47 and 48), slight 
variation in reflectance peak maxima was observed, possibly due to the 
contributing effects of a mixture.
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%\
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Figure 4.51: Hele Results: Highlights distribution and spectrum
The technique is therefore useful to discriminate similarly coloured areas 
by distribution and reflectance spectra, but the complexity of mixture 
analysis is evident. An unexpected result was found by comparing 
reflectance images at 1000 nm. Here the two paintings were easily 
differentiated as Ivor Hele had resorted to extensive underdrawings before 
commencing painting (figure 4.60), while Balan had not make preparatory 
sketches.
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4.6.2 Application 6: Documenting and monitoring varnish
UV light is not useful for pigment identification as it does not penetrate 
below any surface coating such as dirt, dust, or varnish. Instead, it offers 
the opportunity to detect and monitor the yellowing of such varnish layers 
present. Detecting varnish on a painting has typically been achieved using 
UV light fluorescence and documented using a normal camera with UV 
cutoff filter (such as the Kodak 2E). This may similarly be achieved using 
the Hyperspectral imaging system with only three interference filters. A 
colour composite is created using the three wavelengths 450, 550 and 650 
nm to create a true colour replicate of any fluorescence detected (figure 
4.52). The various features typically detected in this manner are thus 
easily revealed, including breaks in the varnish layer caused by a tear 
repair, retouchings, a test varnish removal section, and several areas of 
losses. To achieve correct white balance, equal reflectance must be 
achieved for the three colours using the Spectralon plate. This is achieved 
by varying the exposure times.
Figure 4.52: Colour composite image of varnish fluorescence.
The yellowing of varnish too may be monitored by collecting reflectance 
spectra. To test this, a partially cleaned painting with aged dammar 
varnish (figure 4.53) was tested. The central yellowed stripe represents 
remaining varnish, while the areas to the left and right of this have been
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cleaned using solvents. Reflectance spectra collected from the two areas 
could then be compared (figure 4.54).
Figure 4.53: Partially removed varnish with tested areas (blue dot = 
cleaned area), (yellow dot = aged varnish).
Comparing the two reflectance curves, it can be seen that the varnish 
causes not only a drop in reflectance, but also a shift in the peak at 500 
nm to 550 nm, describing the yellowed effect. A peak shift is also noted 
from 800 down to 780 nm.
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Figure 4.54: Reflectance spectra of cleaned and varnished areas
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Thus the gradual yellowing of a varnish layer may be monitored objectively 
using Hyperspectral Imaging. This application demonstrates the 
advantage of this method that in taking measurements under exactly the 
same experimental conditions, comparison against reference standards is 
straightforward, and relative measurements and differences become much 
more significant than with other methods.
4.7 Discussion
Based on the application and results of the new Hyperspectral system, it was 
found to be a successful technique that was easy to apply. It is shown that a 
wide range of colours and pigments may be identified in this manner,
4.7.1 Ambient light
The effect of Ambient light on measurements was negligible; to check, 
measurements were taken with projector lights only, with projector lights in 
combination with fluoro and/or tungsten. This did not cause a significant 
change in intensity of the Spectralon plate throughout the region 400 -  
1000 nm (figure 4.55). The system may thus be considered to be immune 
to the effects of ambient lighting provided calibration using the Spectralon 
reference plate has been performed.
10000
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Figure 4.55: The effect of Ambient light on the Spectralon plate
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4.7.2 Reducing the number of filters
While in an optimal system even more bands than were used are 
desirable in order to cover all possible colours, an increase in filters also 
increases associated cost and processing time [1]. It also dramatically 
increases the difficulties in ease of use in terms of handling and flat- 
fielding [2]. For basic analysis work, it may be possible to reduce the 
number of filters required: As seen in the comparison between UV/Vis/NIR 
spectrometer results and the IS spectra (section 4.6.2), only a few points 
are required to characterise the smooth spectral curves presented by 
artists’ pigments. This is confirmed by other researchers, who were able to 
reduce the number of filters to twelve [3], or even seven [1].
Ratio of 780 to 1000nm
Figure 4.56: Discriminating blues using only two datapoints (ratio of 
780 to 1000 nm).
By plotting a number of different blue pigments in a variety of media, it 
may be seen that discrimination between blues is already possible based 
on only two wavelengths, such as 780 and 1000 nm (figure 4.56). These 
two points represent the start and end point of increased spectral 
reflectance in the near infrared, which were found to be the most 
characteristic points in the blues tested. While this is an oversimplification,
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it illustrates the possible reduction in cost, capturing and processing time. 
While two filters present a viable system for discriminating between most 
blues, other colours would require filters at wavelengths specific to them. 
For completely unknown pigments, many filters are required, but the 
system may be tailored to certain recognition tasks, selecting those 
bandwidths where there is most difference.
4.7.3 Mixture analysis
When the size of the measured surface is large, it is likely that more than 
one material contributes to the overall spectrum measured, and the mixed 
surface is overlapped onto a single pixel. The result is a composite or 
mixed spectrum, where the energy reflected form the materials combines 
additively [4-6]. Spectral mixture analysis (SMA) is used in remote sensing 
applications to calculate land cover fractions within a pixel, and involves 
modelling a mixed spectrum as a combination of pure land cover spectra 
[7, 8], The software SMA models a Hyperspectral image as a linear 
combination of endmember spectra, and anomalous materials which do 
not fit the model are detected as model residuals. While opportunities for 
mixture analysis are offered by the Kubelka-Munk equation, a simple 
demonstration is presented by the simple mixture of Prussian Blue and 
Lead White seen in the Australian War Memorial’s small painting of plane 
wings (figure 4.57).
Figure 4.57: The War Memorial’s Wings painting consists of a mixture 
of Prussian Blue and Lead white
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The contribution of lead white to the lighter blues changes the spectrum in 
such a way that identification is not possible using only the Prussian Blue 
reference target.
—  Prussian blue
—  Blue sky 
Light blue 
White star
Wavelength (nm)
Figure 4.58: Reflectance spectra of Lead White (white star), Prussian 
Blue, and mixtures of the two which generate the sky 
and light blues seen in the Wings painting.
The contribution from Lead White causes not only an increase of % R in 
the lighter blue mixtures’ spectrum, but also changes the shape of the 
curve (figure 4.58). This is particularly visible in a reflectance peak at 450 
nm, and an upward slope in reflectance at 1000 nm. The two lighter blue 
mixtures thus lie in between the two pure spectra of Prussian Blue and 
Lead White, and would need deconvolution using the Kubelka Munk 
equation or other mixture analysis.
4.7.4 Opportunities and interference from reflected UV and NIR
Ultraviolet light reflectance studies present an extension to the objective 
method to monitor colour change such as fading. However, the presence 
of an aged, yellowed varnish may mask the spectra of underlying paints
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and interfere with their identification. As can be seen in figure 4.59, 
excitation light at 380 nm was completely absorbed by the surface varnish 
layer, preventing any studies of the layers below. Therefore, while UV light 
reflectance provided an extension of the reflectance curves used for 
pigment identification, the necessary change of source to a UVB mercury 
tube, the extended exposure times, and cost of extra filters in this region 
does not support the need for these reflectance measurements.
Figure 4.59: UV fluorescence colour composite and complete 
absorbance at 380 nm, showing how the varnish layer 
interferes with pigment identification.
Conversely, while UV light was not penetrative enough, IR light near 1000 
nm was able to penetrate several layers to reveal the hidden 
underdrawings (figure 4.60).
Figure 4.60: NIR reflectance at 1000 nm showing underdrawings
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This again is not sufficiently selective to study one paint layer at a time, 
and care must be taken that the reflectance measurement is specific to the 
layer being investigated. As underdrawings were only revealed in this 
painting beyond 950 nm, it is proposed that reflectance measurements be 
limited to 400 -  900 nm to focus only on the visible paint layer.
4.7.5 Limitations
While the system proved sound for a number of applications, there are 
some limitations that the user must be aware of:
• The colour of a painting can be altered with time due to e.g. deposition 
of dirt particles, chemical alteration due to pollutants, photo-bleaching 
and photo-oxidation. Ageing of the binding medium may also lead to 
sample spectra which deviate considerably from the reference. Thus, 
library searches may not adequately match regions with the target 
spectra [9, 10], and further studies into the ageing of paint is 
recommended.
• While reflectance in the NIR region permits the study of 
underdrawings, penetration of the paint layer does not aid pigment 
identification. Instead it may cause spectral interference from 
underlying materials. This did not appear to be a problem for highly 
reflective blues, but may be of concern for paints which are 
transparent in this spectral region.
• Optical glare (specular reflectance) is defined as non-image forming 
light incident on the detector plane [11], and may be caused by 
extraneous reflections from the painting if this is varnished or glazed, 
or if lights are placed at an unsuitable angle (section 4.4.1). Glare is 
reduced by the use of a baffle [12], covering highly reflective objects, 
and adjusting the position of the light sources.
• Filter angle is crucial, as the light’s angle of incidence affects
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transmittance % and wavelength. Light that is off axis can have a 
bandwidth that is shifted as much as % of the ideal value towards the 
red region of the spectrum [11]. Filter angle variance was overcome by 
designing grub locks on all carrousel windows, and ensuring the filter 
wheel was correctly mounted.
• An incomplete spectral library or reference target affects accuracy 
[13]. Diagnostic information is improved by developing reference 
samples that emulate all the possible combinations of materials used 
in a painting, in order to directly compare their diffuse reflectance with 
those acquired from the original object. For this purpose we have 
studied three paintings by Sidney Nolan for identification purposes 
(section 4.6.6).
Imaging technology applied to conservation is now advancing quickly, with 
a number of researchers exploring the field overseas, and continuing 
improvements in equipment: Berns, Taplin et al. increased sampling 
image size by the use of a 5440 x 4080 pixel CCD [14]. Imaging 
spectroscopy is also being applied through microscopy [15], where it is 
known as chemical imaging. At the same time, the number of filters is 
being reduced to reduce cost, labour and required expertise[14, 16, 17].
4.8 Conclusion
Hyperspectral Imaging is an exciting new field for conservation science, with 
many opportunities for application. A simple, portable instrument was 
developed and applied to a range of applications: It was demonstrated to be 
successful for pigment identification (sections 4.6.4 - 4.6.6), colour and UV 
fluorescence documentation (section 4.6.8), and basic NIR reflectance work 
(section 4.7.4).
While it does not offer the same level of specificity as Raman spectroscopy 
(chapter 2), Hyperspectral Imaging overcomes many limitations presented by
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the former, including that of cost, portability, and freedom from the effects of 
ambient light. It is a rapid technique for establishing the identification and 
distribution of pigments were it is desirable to localise specific pigments of 
known chemical composition on the work; reference spectra of appropriate 
pigments can be acquired, and the spectra from the painting can then be 
matched to the target reference spectra which may be further confirmed by 
the use of allied techniques. Ideally, in these situations, a spectral library 
search can be used.
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5. Identification of Ochre sources
‘In archaeometric research it is necessary to consider the cultural heritage that 
is being studied because the consequences of not doing so may be very costly’.
McConnell, 1987, in Watchman [1]
Iron oxides provide a rich variety in colours, with subtle variations and good 
permanence. These properties have led to them being exploited as a pigment 
across millennia for the use of decoration and symbolism, evidence of which still 
exists in Aboriginal art across Australia today (figure 5.1).
Figure 5.1: Orford (2003) Boy grinding ochre. NLA. vn3294976.v
The potential archaeological value of ochre is derived from its wide use, 
geological stability, and levels of preservation. Red ochres in particular may be 
an excellent material for the reconstruction of ancient trade and interaction 
patterns if discrete sources can be mapped and differentiated: High quality red 
ochre was a rare and valued commodity. While iron-rich rocks are relatively 
common, those with the deepest and richest colours were so valued that 
considerable effort, including trade, was undertaken to obtain them. The highest
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quality red ochres were quarried systematically at a limited number of discrete 
sources, such as Wilgie Mia, Bookartoo, Karrku and Ulpunyali (section 5.1). 
Ochre from these sources was exchanged over hundreds of kilometres, often 
by highly organized exchange routes (section 5.2.8). This study was established 
in conjunction with the National Museum of Australia (NMA) and University of 
Canberra as a pilot study for possible future attribution work [ARC Linkage 
Grant LP0453482],
5.1 Problem definition
While pigment identification is often sufficient for authentication and 
conservation, ochres present a special problem. The examination of ochres 
for the purposes of authentication has to date been limited in scope, due 
mainly to the difficulty in recognising the provenance of the ochre itself. 
Furthermore, both problems in analysis and in the concept of ‘authenticity’ 
occur: The traditional practice of repeated retouching and overpainting, 
especially in the case of rock art is not well understood in the realm of 
Western museum terms [2, 3] (section 5.8). Analysis of ochres is however of 
major interest to museums and archaeologists, permitting the determination 
of prehistoric trade, customary exchange systems, social boundaries and 
regional inter-connections. In Australia, there have been a limited number of 
studies, either focussed on a particular region or on a particular analytical 
method [1, 2, 4-7], There are now numerous techniques available to 
determine the geochemical characteristics of ochres (section 5.4), however 
there has been no comprehensive analysis of pigments from known quarries 
undertaken in Australia: While establishing a comprehensive database of 
ochres and their sources is of utmost importance for provenance, there is still 
no accepted methodology to achieve this.
The aim of this research therefore is to investigate a large range of analytical 
methods such as Raman and reflectance spectroscopy established in 
chapters 2 - 4 ,  and apply these to establishing identifiable characteristics of 
ochre sources. As the mineralogy of red ochres is far more complicated than 
simple identification of Haematite permits, analytical techniques were
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expanded to include those capable of identifying clays (FT-IR), oxides 
(SEM/EDAX, Mössbauer), mineral phases (XRD, Synchrotron), and trace 
elements (LA-1 CP/MS, PIXE/PIGME). The study aims to examine the 
composition and structure of provenanced ochre specimens, and evaluate 
the possibility of future comparisons to ochres found on painted objects for 
attribution to their originating Aboriginal community groups. Variation in the 
mine itself as well as variation within the collected sample showed the need 
for repeated, homogeneous samples. Thus fingerprint parameters must be 
found which are common to the samples of a particular mine site, but vary 
from mine to mine. Efforts were made to reduce existing techniques’ required 
sample amounts, so that any destructive tests would be limited to taking the 
smallest possible sample. Results of individual analytical techniques are 
presented and evaluated, and a compendium of these results per sample is 
provided for future comparison in an Ochres Atlas (section 5.6). While ad hoc 
investigations persist, a comprehensive and ongoing analysis is required for 
understanding of pigments in Australia in order to better preserve the objects 
on which they are found.
5.2 History of ochre use and mining
Good quality ochre was a much-valued commodity in Aboriginal Australia [8], 
The first recorded observation of ochre use by Australian Aborigines dates 
from 1834, when George Augustus Robinson visited a red iron ochre mine in 
Tasmania [1], Haematite and other red ochres are found in the earliest levels 
of archaeological sites, including sites 40 - 60,000 years old [8], Its uses were 
widespread, playing a prominent role in religious ceremonies, as well as 
being used as pigment, magical substance, medicine and ritual cleanser [9]. 
As pigment, it served a variety of artistic and decorative purposes, adorning 
the body, rock art, bark paintings, boomerangs and clubs. Although ochre 
deposits are common throughout the continent (figure 5.2), certain kinds of 
red ochre are more highly valued than others and are important to Aboriginal 
mythology. Of all the ochre sources in Australia, only some yield the rich, 
soft, high-grade ochre that is so prized by the Aboriginal people [9], The most
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desirable red ochres were from well-known quarries such as Wilgie Mia, 
Bookartoo, Lawra, Ulpunyali, and Karrku [8]:
Djibitgun
Glen Helen «
Karrku t k  Puritjarra 
Ulpunyali f t
Wilgie
M ia i *
Bookartoo f t
Figure 5.2: Mining sites in mainland Australia [10].
5.2.1 Bookartoo
Bookartoo is a well known ochre quarry in the western flank of the 
northern Flinders ranges, near the town of Parachilna in South Australia 
[4]. This was the source most valued by east Central Australian 
Aborigines, and was said to be the blood of a sacred emu [11]. By 1882, 
the main mine had collapsed, and Masey was able to record only part of 
the mine’s layout [4], Even in 1904, however, Flinders Ranges red ochre 
was still a vital commodity [12], with bartering occurring over distances as 
far away as 500 km [11]. Bookartoo ochre consists of an earthy Haematite, 
a distinctive soft friable dark pink or purple with a greasy appearance [8]. A 
silvery sheen is caused by inclusions such as free mercury (cinnabar), or 
tiny fragments of mica in deposits as described by Peterson [11].
5.2.2 Wilgie Mia
Wilgie Mia is an exceptional red ochre open-cut quarry in the Southern 
side of Weld Range, upper Murchison region, Western Australia (WA).
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Renowned for the sheer scale of excavations and the amount of red ochre 
removed at this site, it is believed that this quarry provided most of the red 
ochre used in the western part of WA[4], Smith and Fankhauser [4] 
estimate that up to 40,000 tonnes of material have been removed from this 
quarry, including an unknown proportion of waste. Local Aborigines listed 
its deep red colour, high covering power, and fine powdery texture as 
important properties [13]. They recognised Wilgie Mia as the best of many 
known ochre sources in the interior of WA, and this ochre too was traded 
over an enormous region. Aborigines were actively mining here when the 
first Europeans arrived, and continued until the late 1930s when they were 
displaced by Western ochre mining interests [13]. The ochre from this 
source is a soft, uniform red material with a waxy appearance, caused by 
fine-grained Haematite in association with residual clays.
5.2.3 Karrku
Karrku is a major red ochre mine in the Campbell Ranges in the western 
part of Central Australia. It is similar in nature to other deposits at 
Parachilna and Wilga Mia which are no longer in use [11]. Prior to 1940, it 
was traded locally to the north and south; a wider regional extent is not 
recorded. It is estimated that approximately 240 m3 of ochre has been 
removed, weighing about 300 tonnes [4]. Today the mine is still worked, 
albeit with electric torches and small axes, hammers or metal digging 
sticks [11]. In 1972, Peterson and Lampert noted that men distributed the 
ochre to a range of relatives, and the ochre is still widely exchanged today 
[11]. Raw Karrku ochre is a soft red ochre with a metallic sheen. The 
deposit itself is a soft Haematite bedded in conformity with the bedrock in 
a seam about a metre thick.
5.2.4 Ulpunyali
Ulpunyali is an important regional ochre quarry west of Kings Canyon in 
Central Australia. There are two discrete ochre quarries, located about one 
kilometre apart [4], It may have been distributed across as large an area 
as Bookartoo. The ochre deposit is in a friable, moderately well-sorted, 
coarse grained sandstone, while the ochre itself consists of a crumbly,
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dark red or purple ochre with a very greasy appearance and large rounded 
quartz grains (approximately 300-400 pm) set in ferruginous cement [8].
5.2.5 Lawra
Lawra is an ochre quarry near Yowa Creek in the Levi Range, Central 
Australia. First recordings regarding this mine were made by Charles 
Chewings and published in the Adelaide Observer in 1886 [4]:
7 discovered a vein of red ochre with a large percentage of iron in it. 
The natives come from hundreds of miles to gather it... it is rather hard 
to get out; consequently such a little depth has been reached’.
One sample tested by Smith consisted of a hard dark red ochre, made up 
of a fine-grained dark red Haematite with clear sand sized quartz 
inclusions [4].
5.2.6 Tasmania
In Tasmania, the ochre was obtained from a restricted number of sites: 
Thirteen Aboriginal ochre-mining sites have been recorded, and samples 
from some of these are held at Queen Victoria Museum and Art Gallery in 
Launceston [9], The method of bartering for red ochre was well defined, as 
were proprietary rights of the mine-owners. Ochre was gathered from 
deposits either by collecting from surface outcrops, diving offshore at Point 
Hibbs, or by mining [14].
5.2.7 Mining and preparation of red ochre
Ochre was mined according to the nature of the source; usually red ochre 
was dug out of the ground from small pits or large mines in nodule form. At 
Wilgie Mia, Aborigines extracted the ochre by simple means, using stones 
and large flakes to scrape away the ochre, or to batter the rock in which 
the ochre was embedded (figure 5.3). At Lawra it was dug out, and 
according to Chewings, crushed into powder [4], The powder was mixed 
with water and rolled into balls and dried in the sun. These ‘trade cakes’ 
could then be easily carried away and used in exchange for other goods. 
Whether the ochre was washed or purified in any way before use is
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unknown, however due to the high value and significance of these ochres 
it is unlikely that it would be mixed with other sources, adulterated or 
diluted.
. w
Figure 5.3: Mining at Wilgie Mia [15]
Any refining or mixing will have an impact on variability of samples and 
characterisation. Whether the mined seams are localised and 
characteristic, and whether different sections of the same mine provide the 
same fingerprint also needs to be ascertained. As pigment is traditionally 
ground for use (figure 5.1), the removed sample becomes somewhat 
homogenised.
5.2.8 Trade and expeditions
Provenancing pigmented artifacts back to their red ochre source provides 
the potential of identifying possible trade routes. As some ochre deposits 
were preferred to others, trade expeditions had to be organised to obtain 
their extracted pigments. Journeys were long and hard, and sometimes 
met with hostilities from other tribes whose land they passed through. With 
the expansion of white settlement, it became increasingly difficult to travel 
along the original tracks. When G. A. Robinson visited the celebrated Mt 
Housetop mine on 27 April 1832 he noted [9]:
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‘The natives were extremely anxious to reach the place where the 
favourite colouring was to be obtained, as a proof of which when they 
arrived at the spot the first mineral they met with -  they patted with their 
hands and kissed it. (GAR Journals A7030, vol. 9 pt. 5).
Pastoralist activity north of the Flinders Ranges began after 1860, causing 
adverse effects on the ochre expeditions [12]: One solution to avoid 
violence involved locating an accessible source of the ochre and 
distributing this amongst the tribes. The selected source however did not 
comply with the quality or significance of traditional deposits:
The natives would not use it. It did not give them that much-coveted 
shiny appearance that filled them with delight and admiration when 
contemplating their noble selves, and that also made them the pride of 
their lubras, and the envy of rival tribes’ [12].
Ochre parties continued into the 20th century, assisted by government 
ration stations in remote areas and the opening of the Port Augusta to 
Marree railway line.
5.2.9 Applications of ochres
Ochre had and still has many applications, including in ceremonial 
practices, healing agent and medicine, and as pigment for art [16]: The 
ritual significance of ochre among Aboriginal groups is best exemplified 
through the custom of smearing the substance on novices at initiation 
ceremonies. In these rites, ochre is mostly regarded as blood substitute 
and symbol of fertility, rejuvenation and strength [9], In Tasmania, men 
used a mixture of ochre and fat plastered onto the head and styled into 
ringlets or poeena, as seen in figure 5.4. This mixture of grease and ochre 
was a characteristic form of adornment for Tasmanian men [14], seen in 
portraits by Nicolas Petit, Thomas Bock and Benjamin Duterrau. Red 
ochre, Haematite and iron oxide was also known to act as a healing aid on 
wounds when applied externally [16], effective as iron salts have a 
powerful astringent effect and act as coagulant, making the blood vessels 
contract. Furthermore, solutions of both ferrous and ferric salts have an 
antiseptic, germicidal and disinfectant property. Northern Australian rock
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shelters contain many brightly coloured paintings, applied to rock surfaces 
over thousands of years [7],
Figure 5.4: Ochre used as hair decoration. Thomas Bock: Woureddy 
(ca. 1835-45). State Library of NSW (DL PXX 31 f.9)
Selective use of certain inorganic and organic materials for rock art paints 
is well established and researched [5-7, 17]. Due to its many uses, red 
ochre thus forms an important area of study not only for conservation, but 
for archaeology and anthropology as well.
5.3 Composition of Ochre
Ochres form a wide class of natural inorganic pigments due to their range of 
colours. Natural iron oxides are processed from several different ores, 
providing an extensive range of reds, yellows, purples, browns and blacks 
[18]. Ochres are largely derived from Haematite, Greek for ‘blood-like’ [19], 
an iron(lll)-oxide with formula (a-Fe203 ), or Goethite, named after Johann 
Wolfgang von Goethe, which is an iron(lll)-hydroxide (a-FeOOH). Other iron 
oxides such as magnetite (Fe30 4) and lepidocrocite (yFe00H.xH20) may 
also be present. Both Haematite and Goethite are common in nature as 
products of the oxidative decomposition of iron compounds. The form of the
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iron oxide governs the colour: Where Haematite is dominant, a red colour 
results, while dominant Goethite produces a yellow, and mixtures produce a 
wide range of browns [20], Impurities can also influence colour, with 
inclusions other than iron oxides caused by the lode formation.
5.3.1 Red ochre
While natural red ochres contain different compositions and therefore a 
large range of hues, their red colour is always produced by the presence 
of Haematite: This is a natural iron oxide which is found in deposits, chiefly 
in sediments and their metamorphosed equivalents as a weathering 
product of iron bearing minerals [5, 21]. Haematite consists of a trigonal 
crystal system, its crystals are mainly thick to thin tabular, rarely prismatic, 
scalenohedral, or rhombohedral. It can be found as sub-parallel or rosette 
growth, or in micaceous or platy masses. These thin mica-like plates 
provide them with the quality required for adhesion to rock surfaces, seen 
in durable rock art paintings. The cell parameters of Haematite are a = 
5.036, c = 13.749, with a ratio of a:c of 1:2.73 [21]. According to Singh, 
Jain and Chandra, red ochres are considered to be those iron-bearing 
earths that contain between 15 and 40% Fe2 Ü 3 [22]. Red ochre is a very 
stable mineral and frequently found in archaeological excavations across 
the world [17]. For example, in the Lawra region (figure 5.5), virtually all 
the red paint residues are Haematite based [7], There have been a 
number of investigations into the composition of red ochre, leading to a 
better understanding of its composition. Crystalline Haematite of about a 
micrometer size has a distinct violet tint, differing from the bright red of 
sub-micrometer particles. In natural oxides, the most probable substituting 
cation is Ti(IV). This is found in the crystal lattice in amounts of up to 6 - 
8% [23], Mica is also very common and results from the weathering of 
rocks containing feldspar and a ferro-magnesium mineral. None of the 
samples studied by Clarke and North displayed a distinctive trace element 
pattern, but some samples showed anomalous levels of nickel, chromium 
and titanium which may be useful in identifying their source [17].
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5.3.2 Yellow ochre
Different shades of yellow form a large component of available ochres. Its 
colour is produced by different mixtures of inclusions, but the basic 
ingredient producing the yellow colour is Goethite. Yellow ochre also 
contains variable amounts of Haematite, kaolinite, quartz, gypsum, and 
muscovite/mica [5, 17]. Its hue is affected by crystallinity and elemental 
purity. Due to the tinting strength of Haematite being greater than that of 
Goethite, admixtures of the two changes the colour of yellow ochre to 
brown or red. The colour may appear brownish due as a result of the 
presence of manganese oxides, in which case the pigment is more 
correctly termed as Sienna or Umber [5, 24]. Well-crystalline bright yellow 
Goethite of outstanding pigment properties consist of particles with specific 
surface area of several tens of m2/g. Goethite forms orthorhombic crystal 
structure, with cell parameters of a = 4.6, b = 9.95, c = 3.02, at a ratio a:b:c 
of 0.462:1:0.304. Castellato et al. used SEM and XRD to show that 
samples contained a mixture of kaolinite, hydrated iron oxide, and other 
inclusions, the ratio of which varied within the sample [23].
5.3.3 Contaminants
Goethite and Haematite may be pigments in their purest forms, but there 
are many other inclusions and components that need to be considered: 
Impurities such as manganese, cinnabar, calcium carbonate, silica, and 
organics also affect the colour of ochre and account for the variation of 
colour in different sources or within the same vein [6, 9, 21, 24, 25]. The 
problems which arise from contaminants must be considered through the 
use of a combination of analytical techniques. These species on the other 
hand may provide characteristic signatures associated with particular 
mining sites. Contaminants are also frequently found in object samples, 
such as rock art scrapings. As such, it is possible to find inclusions of 
calcium oxalate such as weddellite [5] and whewellite [6] (both 
Ca(C20 4)-(H20)), huntite (CaMg3(C03)4), calcite (CaC03), and dolomite 
(CaMg(C03)2), muskoxite (Mg7Fe4O13.10H2), and amakinite 
(Feo.73Mg0.22Mno.o5(OH)2). Many of the pigments found on artifacts may 
also contain charcoal [6].
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5.3.4 Clays
There are three main groups of clays: kaolinite, montmorillonite-smectite, 
and illite. Most natural clays are mixtures of these different types, along 
with other weathered minerals. Apart from the presence of the major 
minerals listed above, clay minerals appear to be common constituents in 
ochres, containing components such as mica minerals, quartz (SiC>2), 
feldspar (XAI(i.2)Si(3-2)08, where X = Na, K or Ca) and kaolinite 
(AI2Si20 5(0H)4) [6], Red clays are very common in nature, probably due to 
the physical association between Fe20 3 and clays. Clays occur naturally 
with other weathering products, which are intimately related to the process 
of natural rock formation [24], Their mineralogical composition and 
physical properties thus correspond to the physical-chemical conditions of 
weathering, sedimentation and alteration processes. Originally consisting 
of feldspar in igneous rocks, such as granite, this breaks down over time 
and becomes the microscopically fine-particled clay. The feldspar content 
is altered to kaolinite, which is the identifying substance in clay.
5.3.5 Synthetic ochres
In order to correctly differentiate between ochres, it is also important to 
consider the possibility of modern, synthetic ochres being substituted on 
cultural objects: The first ‘synthetic’ ochre was known to the Aboriginal 
people, and is produced when yellow Goethite is heated above 250° C, 
transforming it into red Haematite. It is possible to differentiate between 
this artificial Haematite and its natural form by using XRD and 
transmission electron microscopy [26], Synthetic iron oxides, also called 
Mars colours, were introduced in the 19th century, and form the second 
most produced inorganic pigment after titanium dioxide due to its industrial 
applications [18, 23, 27], The formula for these materials is essentially the 
same as the natural form, but has not been closely defined.
A comprehensive study of ochres must consider all these minerals and 
inclusions, and determine which provide the best opportunity for 
characterisation.
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5.4 Methodology
By investigating whether ochre sources have distinguishable element 
concentrations and/or mineralogies, it is hoped that materials found in 
archaeological contexts can be provenanced. Despite larger quantities being 
available by using raw specimens, analytical techniques that required a 
minimal amount of material were selected to identify inorganic and 
geochemical components. Any future successful analyses may thus be 
replicated on much lower quantities presented by actual object samples. 
Previous research has involved the application of a number of analytical 
methods, including XRD [2, 7], XRF [5], PIXE [19, 28], SEM/EDAX [2, 5, 7], 
ICP/MS [29, 30], ICP/AES [31], Raman [18, 20, 25, 32-34], and FT-IR [35] 
spectroscopies. Watchman provided a useful overview of previous analytical 
studies in 1990 [1]: The earliest work was carried out by Nobbs in 1984, who 
reported on yellow ochre found in a creek in Olary province of South 
Australia. Of all techniques used since, it was found that XRD has been the 
most widely employed, even though it is not necessarily the easiest or most 
effective technique when used on its own. In fact, none of the techniques 
individually has been entirely satisfactory. Some offer only a simple non- 
quantitative technique for identifying the crystallites, while others which 
identify the minerals present and their concentrations does not give a 
complete description of the material. Elemental techniques all have some 
problems with respect to analysing accurately the trace element composition 
in samples of the size available. Advances in technology and matrix 
compensation techniques have made it necessary to re-evaluate older 
measurements, particularly those providing trace element composition. More 
modern methods such as XRD using synchrotron radiation sources can 
provide much more selective results on smaller samples, and have not yet 
been fully explored. Furthermore, it is anticipated that only the use of 
complementary techniques will adequately define the physico-chemical 
properties of reference pigments and actual samples.
5.4.1 Samples
This research proved difficult from the experimental point of view, as
permitted sampling size was deliberately kept small to replicate even
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smaller sizes available on artifacts tested in the future. Furthermore, the 
depletion of many of the original mines discussed in section 5.1 makes 
primary in-situ research impossible. Instead historical museum samples 
from these sources had to be used. Mine samples were on loan from the 
National Museum of Australia, who had previously conducted elemental 
analysis on some of these specimens [4], While this provided an 
opportunity for comparing techniques and evaluating previous results, it 
presented the following limitations in sample preparation and evaluation:
• No control over collection, leading to unknown location within the mine 
and surrounds.
• Little information provided for each sample other than general source.
• Unknown harvesting method, and whether this replicates traditional 
mining techniques.
This study was restricted to samples of unprepared raw ochre, that is, 
unmodified pigment in either powdered or cross-sectioned format. 
Although others including Ward et al. have used samples scraped from 
paintings [7], prepared pigments on objects exist in too low quantities to 
sample for initial experimentation, and may additionally have an altered 
chemical composition or added components such as binder. Residual 
organic binders such as gums and resins, or more recently synthetics such 
as Aquadhere brand PVA [17] in combination with natural ochres may well 
be included. For these reason, paints were not tested at this stage.
It was necessary to compare the composition of ochres from as wide a 
range of sources as possible, and as a consequence, replicate samples 
from the major mines were tested, alongside some single specimens from 
less defined areas. Some specimen nodules showed non-uniformity before 
sample preparation, e.g. NMA13 (Overland Cnr), which contains both 
yellow and red sections (figure 5.5). This shows that representative 
sampling of an inhomogeneous mined ochre specimen is problematic. 
Using or grinding up whole samples was not permitted, instead only 
extracting a small piece from the surface. As such small pieces showed 
large variability, it is difficult to guess on average grade for the sample. 
Furthermore, as samples are inhomogeneous, not only the mine deposit
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but also the sample are affected in comparison studies. The hope is 
therefore to find some trace elements or fingerprint elements which 
characterise the mine, which do not fluctuate within the sample or mine, 
but between the mines, such as uranium contamination. It may be possible 
to source particular pigments using trace element distribution [17]. Repeat 
sampling was performed wherever possible, and duplicate analysis was 
undertaken to overcome instrumental error.
Figure 5.5: Sample NMA13 showing yellow and red sections.
Although a great deal of research has been done on ochres in the past 
thirty years, much of the work had been undertaken using what are now 
outdated methods, utilising equipment with resolutions that are poor 
compared to modern capabilities. As such, much repeat work was 
performed by sampling some species two or three times (see section 
5.5.2) before progressing to newer techniques. Research undertaken by 
Smith and Fankhauser was of particular interest, as some of the same 
samples were tested in 1996 [4], providing a useful overlap and possibility 
to tie in existing results from other National Museum samples. Forty three 
samples were analysed in this study, each assigned a unique number 
(NMA1 - NMA43). The source and analytical methods applied are listed in 
table 5.1, while complete details and notes on sample origins and 
appearance are provided in the Results Atlas (section 5.6).
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5.4.2 Sample locations
The locations of major sources from which the National Museum samples 
were obtained are illustrated in figure 5.6. As can be seen from the map, 
the majority of important mining sites are located in Western Australia and 
South Australia. Samples from these mines are well represented in the 
NMA collection.
2 3
# Ochre Mine
1 Weld Range/Wilgie Mia/Mt Crawford
2 Karrku
3 MacDonnell Ranges
4 Overland Corner
5 Cooper’s Creek
6 Lawra/SW King's Creek/George Hill
7 Bookartoo/Flinders Ranges/Mt Hayward
Figure 5.6: Locations of major ochre mines and their common names
While this study does not exclude known mines in Queensland or 
Tasmania, these have been tested and discussed elsewhere [5, 9, 14, 35]. 
According to Smith [36], some of these sources are known by different 
names, so that Wilgie Mia may also appear in sample names as Weld 
Range or Mt Crawford (insert, figure 5.6). Similarly, Lawra, King’s Creek 
and George Hill are the same Northern Territories source, and Bookartoo, 
Flinders Ranges and Mt Hayward make up the same South Australian 
source.
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Sam ple Ra FT LA SE Sy XRD Mö PIX u v Mine
NMA1 k ★ k W eld Range
NMA2 k W ilg ie  Mia
NMA3 k * * k W ilg ie  Mia
NMA4 k * ★ G eorge  Hill
NMA5 k ★ M t H ayw ard
NMA6 k k Mt H ayw ard
NMA7 k M t H ayw ard
NMA8 k k k C oopers  C reek
NMA9 k k C oopers  C reek
NMA10 k k * * * * k S W  K ings C reek
NMA11 k * k M acD onne ll R anges
NMA12 k k G unoydbe  D jadjam
NMA13 k * k O verland  C nr
NMA14 k Q uarry  Y (JO)
NMA15 k k W ilg ie  Mia
NMA16 k Karrku
NMA17 k B ookartoo
NMA18 k * k Karrku
NMA19 k k * ★ k k B ookartoo
NMA20 k W ilg ie  Mia
NMA21 k M oana
NMA22 k k Dial R anges, TAS
NMA23 k k k * Uluru
NMA24 k k * * k k k W ilg ie  Mia
NMA25 k k k k k T irnu ou tcrop
NMA26 k k k C raw ford
NMA27 ★ C raw ford
NMA28 * k * C raw ford
NMA29 * W ilg ie  Mia
NMA30 k U lpanyali
NMA31 k Karrku
NMA32 k Karrku
NMA33 * Karrku
NMA34 k k k Law ra area
NMA35 * k Law ra area
NMA36 k k Lawra
NMA37 * k k k Karrku
NMA38 * * * k Karrku
NMA39 k k k ★ Karrku
NMA40 ★ k ★ Karrku
NMA41 ★ * k ★ M t H ayward
NMA42 k * k k * M t H ayw ard
Table 5.1: Ochre samples, sources, and analytical tests performed
(Abbreviations: Ra = Raman, FT = FT-IR, LA = LA-ICP/MS, SE = SEM/EDAX, 
Sy = Synchrotron, XRD = X-Ray diffraction, Mö = Mössbauer, PIX = 
PIGME/PIXE, UV = UV/Vis/NIR reflectance spectroscopy)
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5.4.3 Sample preparation
Unless a non-destructive technique such as Raman is used, the sample 
must be prepared for analysis. The preparation method depended on the 
proposed analysis technique. These were kept as simple as possible, and 
non-destructive testing was performed before removing samples for 
destructive techniques. Preparation for different analytical techniques also 
required removal of several separate samples, so that locations on the 
parent specimen may not overlap, e.g. location of Raman spectroscopy vs. 
chip taken for SEM/EDAX vs. ground sample for XRD. Some variability is 
therefore explained by having taken numerous samples from the same 
ochre clump. Duplicate samples were performed where useful (see section 
5.7), but in some cases (e.g. NMA13), there is such variation in the sample 
both in colour and composition that it is hardly useful to analyse ochres 
using standard techniques. As seen in figure 5.5, NMA13 showed distinct 
regions of red and yellow, which in later testing were revealed to contain 
haematite and goethite respectively. In order to test repeatability of earlier 
analysis work, it was also important to treat samples using the same 
preparation methods. As such, there were three different methods of 
sample preparation, outlined also pictorially in figure 5.7 depending on 
analytical technique:
a) None
For Raman spectroscopy, no sample preparation was required. 
Samples could be placed whole on a slide underneath the microscope, 
selecting a region of interest in this manner. A few larger specimens, 
such as NMA34, required reduction in size to fit onto the microscope 
stage, and were prepared by grinding as described below.
b) Grinding
Ochre samples were pulverised using a technique adapted from Smith 
and Fankhauser’s earlier ICP-MS work [4]:
1. Samples were removed from the original archaeological ochre 
specimen using an agate pestle and stainless steel spatula. The 
chips were pre-ground in the agate mortar and pestle and
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transferred into agate pulverising cylinders. The pulveriser 
consisted of a Beckman 50 Hz Vibromill (196609), with sapphire 
grinding ball.
2. The crushing ball was placed in the cylinder, capped, and samples 
pulverised for 5 minutes.
3. Cylinders were inverted into glass sample vials and banged to 
loosen the powdered sample. Any remnants were scraped out with 
a spatula to dislodge ochre stuck to the cylinder walls and inverted 
again. The vials were filled to 0.100 g each. Any remnant specimen 
was returned to the original ochre container.
4. Cylinders were cleaned between specimens by washing with 
ethanol and a pipe brush, and wiped out with Kimwipes. A small 
amount of Silica powder (Ajax Grade 923, 0.07 - 0.15 mm) was 
added to the cylinders and pulverised for 2 minutes, then thrown 
out. A second quantity of Si was pulverised in the same manner, 
after which the cylinder was again washed with ethanol and wiped 
dry.
5. The Si powder was put through the cylinders two more times, after 
which the cylinders are blown out, rinsed with ethanol and blown 
dry.
The samples were fired at 110° C for 24 hours in order to remove any 
remaining traces of organic matter. These ground specimens were used 
for FT-IR, XRD, Synchrotron, Reflectance spectroscopy, Mössbauer, 
and PIXE/PIGME analysis.
c) Setting in resin
Several ochre samples were prepared for Laser Ablation Inductively 
Coupled Plasma/Mass Spectroscopy (LA-ICP/MS) by setting in resin. 
This technique does not require as extensive sample preparation as 
solution based ICP/MS, in particular avoiding grinding and toxic acid 
digestion. Creating resin cross-sections involved a similar procedure to 
the embedding method discussed previously for Raman layer analysis
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(chapter 2): Five ochre chips were placed in a 25 mm diameter silicone 
mold and covered with Araldite M resin. The samples were polished 
smooth using a mineral lathe to reveal the flat surface required for 
analysis. The same resin block could be used for Scanning Electron 
Microscopy/Energy Dispersive X-ray analysis (SEM/EDAX), although 
this required the application of a carbon layer for conductivity.
5.4.4 Experimental schedule
It was expected that a combination of techniques would be required to 
give best results. The major part of this research project therefore involved 
establishing a database of the compiled results per source/sample to 
facilitate future comparisons (see Atlas section 5.6). Similarly, as there 
was a small overlap in samples previously tested by Smith and 
Fankhauser [4], sample selection and experimental guidelines were aimed 
initially to replicate and then improve on previous results. The importance 
of an integrated analytical system has also been emphasised by previous 
authors, so that a sequence of complementary experiments was drawn up, 
which is illustrated in figure 5.7. Sample preparation was thus the first task 
to be undertaken, using the three preparation methods described 
previously. Once samples were in a suitable format, testing took place, 
starting with non-destructive techniques first. Thus, Raman and Attenuated 
Total Reflection FT-IR were the first tests to be performed. While ground 
samples may be reused for the other non-destructive techniques, it was 
found that the quantities used for FT-IR were insufficient, and a separate 
larger batch of ground samples was prepared for XRD and Mössbauer 
spectroscopy. Resin encapsulation had to be performed for both SEM- 
EDAX and LA-ICP/MS, but while the first only required the application of a 
removable carbon coating, the latter was a destructive technique and had 
to be performed last. Sequencing of experiments also was dependent on 
availability of instruments, with all testing other than UV-VIS-NIR 
spectroscopy done outside of the Research School of Chemistry. Results 
were written up as they came in, however analysis and comparison could 
only be performed once all results were finalised.
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1. Sample 
Preparation
2. Experiment
13. Results
|4. Analysis
[5. Conclusion
None
Ratnan
Grinding
FT-IR
Synchrotron
PIXE/PIGME
Mossbauei
[ i
mmm
Resin
LA-ICP/MS
SEM-EDAX
Figure 5.7: Experimental sequence for ochre provenance work
The aim of sampling and analysis is to characterise those elements which do 
not fluctuate within the mine and therefore allow characterisation between it 
and other mines. Provenance, however, depends on the genesis of the mine 
and what Aboriginal people considered to be the useful mineral. This governs 
the shape and size of the useful deposit. Only with regular sampling as seen 
with mine exploration, e.g. drill holes in regular grid, does one get a good 3D 
picture of the mine’s mineral distribution. For better comparison between 
techniques and results, and to determine ability of discrimination between 
sources, estimates for average and fluctuation of sample values are 
calculated and used as an estimate for the average composition of the mine.
5.5 Experimentation
The large number of analytical techniques accessed for ochre discrimination 
led to an overwhelming amount of result data. Each technique provided its 
own benefits and limitations. This experimentation chapter discusses 
individual techniques, and their effectiveness in characterisation of individual
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mines. Full results on a per sample basis are presented in the Ochres Atlas 
(section 5.6) and will not be fully reproduced here. These include notes on 
provenance, location, sample appearance, and results from all experiments 
performed. Results for LA-ICP/MS are more comprehensively presented in 
the appendix as well as in graph format in section 5.7.5.
5.5.1 Raman Spectroscopy
Raman is an ideal analysis technique as it requires no sample preparation 
and is able to study metal-water interfaces [37], The technique has already 
been applied to discriminate between pigments in ancient red paints [34, 
38, 39], bark paintings [40], and pottery [18]. Different patterns of Raman 
bands arise for the different groups of iron-based pigments [18], as well as 
for a number of inclusions. For ochre samples similar results, except for 
changes in relative intensities, may be expected. Natural samples are 
more crystalline and more sensitive to sample orientation due to band 
polarization behaviour. Surface morphology also has a role to play in 
measurements [37]. Bikiaris et al. experienced the limitations of using 
Raman spectroscopy when separating between types and sources of 
ochres [20]. Instead, they concluded that no differentiation could be 
achieved between Haematites based on the peak locations alone, but that 
comparative study of their corresponding peak intensity ratios was 
possible [20].
Instrumentation:
As described in Chapter 2, a Renishaw 2000 micro-Raman with near- 
infrared diode laser at 782 nm was used at the University of Canberra, 
consisting of a Peltier-cooled CCD detector coupled to an external 
Olympus BH-2 microscope. Spectra were collected as an aggregate of five 
20 second scans for the range between 100 -  2000 cm'1 Raman shift. 
Grams Al (7.02) software was used for manipulation and matching of 
spectra. In order to get a good average distribution of all the components 
present in the sampling area, only a 20x magnification objective and 50% 
diffuse laser area was used. This avoided focussing on a single grain of 
e.g. quartz or iron oxide within the greater sample matrix. As is also
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discussed in Chapter 2, an interfering fluorescence contribution may be 
present. This is only problematic if the Raman response is very weak.
Sample preparation:
No sample preparation was necessary for Raman microscopy. The entire 
ochre rock or pebble was simply placed beneath the microscope. In the 
cases where the samples were too large to fit underneath the microscope, 
a small scraping was obtained and analysed. Due to the minimal sample 
preparation and non destructive nature of Raman microscopy, all 42 
samples (NMA01 -  NMA42) were analysed using this technique.
Analysis -  Identification:
As Raman spectroscopy was the least destructive analysis technique, this 
technique was undertaken first. No sample preparation was necessary, 
instead placing the entire ochre rock or pebble underneath the 
microscope. In the case of some larger samples such as NMA34 (Lawra), 
a smaller scraping was required as the original did not fit on the 
microscope stage in its entirety. It was possible to identify the main 
colouring compound present in all samples, however no significant 
variation was discovered between mines. It was not surprising to find all 
red ochres were identified as Haematite (figure 5.8) and the yellow ochres 
as Goethite (figure 5.9). This was confirmed by comparison against the 
Kremer pigment database created in chapter 2. Red ochres were easily 
identified by the five strong Raman peaks at 225, 293, 412, 498 and 613 
cm'1, which is typical for a-Fe20 3 These consist of two A1g modes (225 and 
498 cm'1) and five Eg modes (247, 293, 299, 412, 613 cm'1) [37] , while a 
minor broad peak between 1325 and 1336 cm'1 is attributed to two- 
magnon scattering of Haematite [41,42],
Goethite (FeOOH) shows broad bands due to the low degree of 
crystallinity; De Faria [37] found characteristic Goethite bands at 243, 299, 
385, 407, 479, 550, 685 and 993 cm'1 For all yellow ochres, the wide 407 
cm'1 peak was used to identify Goethite, which is also present in reference 
samples of iron oxide yellow and French ochres (chapter 2).
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NMA24: A&A Wilgie Mia Red Ochre
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Figure 5.8: Raman spectrum of NMA 24 (Wilgie Mia), peaks identified 
as Haematite.
Peaks from impurities could also be identified using micro-Raman: 
Anatase peaks of kaolin are found at 145, 395, 512 and 639 cm'1 [40], 
while calcite has a relatively weak band at 1085 cm'1 [39], A peak at 462 
cm'1 was also often encountered in either red or yellow ochres, which 
according to Reiche is caused by Si-O bending in quartz [43], These tend 
to be weak scatterers compared to Hematite, explaining why in some 
samples with high Quartz ratios (see XRD results, 5.5.5, and Raman 
mixture analysis, chapter 2), this only caused an increased background 
reading but no unique peaks. It is possible to discriminate commercial 
pigments by their use of CaS04 as a filler [18], which is seen in the Raman 
spectrum as a peak at 1137 cm'1. This was not encountered in the mined 
samples.
Analysis -  Provenance:
While Raman was able to distinguish between Haematite and Goethite, it 
is also possible to achieve this visually by discriminating between red and
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yellow respectively. Raman is not a complete technique when exact 
chemical composition is required, and needs to be complemented by other 
techniques such as ICP-MS. Those ochres which generated a high 
background or fluorescent spectrum tended to be paler in colour, such as 
NMA6 (Bookartoo), NMA11 (MacDonnell Ranges), NMA25 (Tirnu), 
NMA34 (Lawra), and NMA42 (Bookartoo). White pebbles were also 
apparent under the microscope for these samples, so that it is possible the 
masking was caused by larger quantities of quartz. In the case of NMA25 
and NMA42 this was confirmed using XRD and EDAX respectively.
NMA2: Wilgie Mia yellow ochre
O 2 0 0 0
>0 1000 1200
Raman Shift (crrr1)
1800 2000
Figure 5.9: Raman spectrum of NMA2 (Wilgie Mia), peaks identified 
as Goethite.
Many of the red ochres displayed variability in peak height, particularly 
between the two largest peaks at 294 and 412 cm'1. As recommended by 
Bikiaris et al. [20], ratio analysis between the main peaks was undertaken 
to test whether differentiation was possible: Comparisons were made 
between the area of main Raman peaks for Haematite at 294, 412, and 
613 cm'1: All spectra were baseline corrected and curve fitted to calculate 
total peak area (section 5.5.11). The Raman spectra which were too 
fluorescent or had high background readings were not considered for ratio
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analysis, as peak areas and heights were insufficient after baseline 
correction. Furthermore, as some ochre sources only had a single 
specimen within the sample set, such as NMA22 from Tasmania, these 
were not considered as no comparison could be made. This left six Wilgie 
Mia, two Lawra, four Karrku, four Bookartoo, and two Coopers Creek 
samples to be compared (table 5.2).
Peak Ratio 412:613 297:412 297:613 M edian 297:613 Stdev 297:613
W ilgie Mia Ochres
NMA1 2.13 0.92 1.95
2.46 0.70
NM A20 1.74 1.03 1.79
NM A24 2.19 1.44 3.16
NM A26 2.03 1.36 2.75
N M A28 2.23 1.58 3.51
N M A3 1.86 1.17 2.17
Lawra Ochres
NM A4 2.40 1.03 2.47
1.86 0.86N M A10 1.69 0.74 1.25
Karrku Ochres
NM A32 0.70 0.71 0.49
1.57 0.56
N M A37 1.75 0.87 1.52
N M A38 1.87 0.86 1.61
NM A40 2.16 0.78 1.67
Bookartoo Ochres
NM A17 1.38 0.78 1.08
1.31 0.38
N M A19 1.69 0.91 1.54
N M A5 1.38 0.78 1.07
N M A6 1.78 1.09 1.87
Coopers Creek Ochres
NM A8 1.42 0.95 1.35
1.22 0.18NM A9 1.22 0.88 1.10
Table 5.2: Peak ratios between the three major Haematite peaks of
297, 412 and 613 cm'1
Table 5.2 lists the peak ratios together with the median and standard 
deviation of the samples for each of the mines, where median is the 
middle value in a set of data arranged in order of size[44]. By plotting all 
results, the most discriminating was found to be the 297:613 ratio, with 
medians showing significant difference. These elements were graphed 
using a box plot, which represents the median, quartiles (25% frequency 
distribution either side of the median) and outliers. By plotting a single
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numeric variable (peak ratio) against a category variable (mine source), 
the median (centre line), quartiles (extent of boxes), and extreme results 
(squared ends) are visually displayed. Creating a box plot of results 
showed some difference between sources, particularly between the 
groups from Karrku, Wilgie Mia and Coopers Creek (figure 5.10). The 
range in measurements however was not unique and overlapped between 
mines. Statistically, it is therefore possible to differentiate between ochres 
from Wilgie Mia and Coopers Creek; the former having the largest 
difference in median ratio for all three peaks.
4.000000 -
0 oooooo -
Bookarto Coopers Karrku
Source
Lawra Wilgie M
Figure 5.10: Comparing sources by Raman peak area ratio 
distribution (297: 613 cm'1 peaks)
Due to the large standard deviations in the samples, it is however not 
possible to discriminate between Wilgie Mia and Lawra, between Karrku 
and Bookartoo, or between Bookartoo and Coopers Creek. The high intra­
source variability in the two Lawra spectra furthermore does not validate 
this method as a means of identification. Raman spectroscopy is therefore 
of limited analytical use for the provenancing of ochres: Elemental analysis
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was not possible, and peak heights similarly did not provide unique 
indicators.
Conclusion:
All 42 ochre samples of known provenance were analysed using Raman 
microscopy. The components believed to be responsible for the colour of 
these ochres were easily identified as Haematite (reds) and Goethite 
(yellows). Also identified were the inclusions and impurities in the samples. 
For some of the paler ochres, interfering fluorescence was dominant, 
making identification difficult. There was no difference observed in the 
presence and location of the Raman peak features that would discriminate 
between mines. Instead, the relative peak intensities were examined. 
While some differences were observed, peak ratio analysis only did not 
provide unique indicators suggesting that the technique was not selective 
enough to be used for provenance work. The non-destructive nature and 
minimal sample preparation required for Raman microscopy makes it ideal 
technique for identifying pigments for restoration studies. However, this 
study demonstrates that it is not possible to use this analytical technique in 
it's own right for the provenancing of ochres.
5.5.2 FT-IR Spectroscopy
Vibrational spectroscopy techniques have specificity to compounds rather 
than to elements, making them suitable for rapid, non-destructive 
groupings rather than finding elemental fingerprints. A number of FT-IR 
studies of iron oxide minerals have previously been undertaken, including 
Haematite found on Mars [45, 46]. For archaeology, Goodall and David 
studied yellow pigment from North Queensland using FT-IR photo acoustic 
spectroscopy (FT-IR-PAS) [35], FT-IR has also been applied to ochres 
with an attenuated total reflection sampling accessory, allowing shards to 
be analysed directly [39, 47], Iron oxide minerals such as magnetite 
(Fe3Ü4), maghemite (A-Fe2 0 3 ), and Haematite (a-Fe2Ü3) have numerous 
vibrational and crystal lattice modes, but their characteristic IR-active 
modes occur at very low wavenumbers, which may be outside the spectral 
range of the instrumentation used. Mid-IR microscopy therefore does not
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appear to be an effective stand alone technique for identifying iron oxide 
or carbon-based pigments on archaeological pigments, although it 
appears suitable for identifying the presence of clays and calcium 
carbonates [35, 39, 47],
Instrumentation:
FT-IR analyses were conducted at the National Archives of Australia on an 
Attenuated Total Reflection (ATR) diamond cell instrument. This consisted 
of a Thermo-Nicolet Nexus Smart Durascope ATR, controlled by Omnic 
software on the attached PC. Ground samples were placed on the 1 mm 
diamond cell. Parameters were set for an average of 64 scans at 4 cm'1 
resolution, with data spacing at 1.928 cm'1 and readings in Absorption 
mode. The range of scanning covered the 500 -  4000 cm'1 region.
Sample Preparation:
Ochre specimens were ground as outlined in section 5.4.4. In all, 23 
samples were analysed, covering a large range of mining sites.
Results and Discussion:
As with Raman, FT-IR was able to differentiate between major 
compounds. Repeatability was found to be very good: Since this was not 
intended as a quantitative analysis technique, intensities of absorbance 
varied between readings, but peak location and shape remained the 
same. Based on the intra-sample variation seen thus far, and the simplicity 
of this technique, duplicate samples were taken and ground from the 
historical ochres, e.g. 28.1 and 28.2, 38.1 and 38.2, 39.1 and 39.2, and 
excellent reproducibility was achieved. This was also performed on 
samples from other sources. Realising FT-IR is one of the most promising 
techniques, the results of duplicate sampling are presented first to give 
credence to further analyses. This is showed by comparing NMA39 with a 
duplicate sample (figure 5.11), with only minor variation in absorbance 
between 750 and 800 cm'1.
None of the samples tested showed any organic matter present with 
Raman or IR spectroscopy. It is possible that they were decayed
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chemically, by weathering or micro-organisms and thus removed. Where 
ochre powders were not sufficiently dried, water peaks were visible at 
1630 and a wide band between 3000 -  3500 cm"1. These disappeared on 
drying. As characteristic Haematite peaks are located at 590, 530 and 470 
cm"1 [22], these could not be resolved using the ATR instrument due to the 
high edge generated by the detector under 600 cm"1.
NMA39 (Karrku) and duplicate sample
1500 1400 1300 1200 1100 1000 900 800 700 600
Wavenumber (cm-1)
Figure 5.11: FT-IR duplicate sampling (Units of absorbance vs.
Wavenumber in cm"1)
Instead, a number of other peaks showed significant variation between 
ochres tested: These functional groups may be attributed to Quartz 
(between 690 -  795 and 1080 cm"1), and Kaolin (900 -  1100 cm '1) [48], so 
that the technique appears to be able to create several distinct groupings 
based on clay inclusions and their hydration states. The following six 
groupings are proposed based on spectral shape (figures 5.12 -  5.17). 
Intensity of absorbance is not considered as important as spectral shape. 
While there was some overlap in sources, mines were clustering well 
within the respective groups. This provides a useful and easy method of 
early discrimination before more destructive testing is required.
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Crawford excavation
NMA26 ____
NMA28.2 
NMA28 -------
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Figure 5.12: Group 1 FT-IR ochres (Units of absorbance vs.
Wavenumber in cm'1)
Group 1 ochres include Tirnu Outcrop (NMA25) and Wilqie Mia (NMA1, 
NMA3, NMA24, NMA26 and NMA28). This group is based on the similarity 
of the peaks located at 910, 1007 and 1028 cm'1, all of which are 
attributable to the presence of kaolinite [49], There is a further peak at 
1115 cm'1 which has not been assigned (figure 5.12). Intensities varied 
significantly between NMA 26 and NMA 28, however the four peaks retain 
the same relative height and position. While good grouping is achieved 
within the Wilgie Mia samples, there is no correlation with Tirnu Outcrop 
according to discussions with Dr Mike Smith [36, 50], It is however 
possible that similar levels of kaolin are present at both sites.
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Lawa Ochres
NMA34
NMA35
NMA36
1800 1600 1400 1200 1000 800 600
Figure 5.13: Group 2 FT-IR ochres (Units of absorbance vs.
Wavenumber in cm'1)
Group 2 comprises Death Adder Gorge (NMA12), and Lawra ochres 
(NMA34, NMA35 and NMA36). While these peaks are similar to group 1 in 
their peak locations, the ridge at 1115 cm'1 was much lower. Again, the 
presence of kaolin is evident based on peaks at 910, 1007, and 1028 cm'1 
[49]. There is good correlation between all Lawra ochres collected across 
different locations around the mine; two are from the road and hillside 
outside the mine, while NMA36 was collected inside the mine itself. This 
did not appear to make any difference to the spectral shape (figure 5.13). 
Differences between group 1 and 2 are possibly caused by a different 
quantity or form of the clay.
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Bookartoo Ochres
NMA19____
NMA17-------
Mt Hayward Ochre 
NMA5 -------
2000 1800 1600 1400 1200 1000 800 600
Figure 5.14: Group 3 FT-IR ochres (Units of absorbance vs.
Wavenumber in cm'1)
Coopers Creek (NMA8, NMA9) and Bookartoo (NMA5, NMA17, NMA19) 
ochres form the third grouping. This collection was easy to separate with a 
band at 1430 cm'1 that is of similar intensity as that at 1030 cm'1 (figure 
5.14). Also, there is a sharp feature at 870 cm'1 not observed in other 
spectra. These features of peaks at 711 and 874 cm'1, and the wide band 
around 1430 cm'1 are all due to calcite or calcium carbonate, seen by the 
reference spectrum in figure 5.15 [49]: According to Jones and Jackson 
[51], calcite bands are due to asymmetric stretching v3 (Eu) band at 1424 
cm'1, the out-of-plane bending v2 (A2u) at 875 cm'1, and the in-plane­
bending (Eu) band at 713 cm'1.
While the Bookartoo ochres’ spectral features overlapped well, there 
should be no correlation with the Coopers Creek sample, which is located 
several hundred kilometres to the North (figure 5.5). Similarities may be 
caused by similar clay deposits in both areas.
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Figure 5.15: Calcium Carbonate reference FT-IR spectrum[49]
SW Kings Creek Ochre 
NMA10 -------
1800 1600 1000
Figure 5.16: Group 4 FT-IR ochres (Units of absorbance vs.
Wavenumber in cm'1)
SW Kings Creek ochre (NMA10) provided the fourth unique group. This 
sample is also from Lawra, but does not agree with the other Lawra ochres 
in group 2 due to an unresolved broad peak between 1000 and 1050. The 
broad absorption feature between 900 -  1150 cm'1 resembles that of 
group 3, however the lack of a band at 1430 cm'1 and the doublet at 800 
cm'1 are unique (figure 5.16). Further samples from Kings Creek would 
have to be collected to confirm this grouping.
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Dial Ranges Ochre 
NMA22 -------
1800 1600 1400 1200 1000 800 600
Figure 5.17: Group 5 FT-IR ochres (Units of absorbance vs.
Wavenumber in cm'1)
Dial Ranges ochre (NMA22) made up Group 5. As with Group 4, only one 
sample from this region was available, although the sample was analysed 
in duplicate. The spectrum produced is very weak in intensity, but presents 
a number of bands not seen in the other spectra, most notably at 1382 cm' 
1 (figure 5.17). Bands at 1384 and 728 cm'1 are characteristic of v3 
(degenerate stretching, E’) and v4 (degenerate bending, E’) modes of 
nitrates [52]. As with Group 4, more samples are required to confirm this 
grouping.
The final Group 6 consists of all Karrku ochres (NMA18, NMA37, NMA38 
and NMA39). This group presents easily distinguished spectra with a weak 
and broad absorption pattern between 900 and 1100 cm'1 (figure 5.18). 
There is minor variation in shape, but the pattern is different to the ones 
presented in the five groups discussed previously. Peak broadening does 
not allow for definite attribution to kaolin, although the lack of a peak at
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1430 excludes the presence of calcite. Karrku ochres formed a large group 
as numerous samples from this mine were collected.
1600 1400 1200 1000 800 600
Karrku ochres
NMA38 ------
NMA37 -------
NMA40 -------
NMA38.2-------
NMA18 -------
NMA39
NMA39.2-------
Figure 5.18: Group 6 FT-IR ochres (Wavenumber in cm'1 vs. units
of absorbance)
Conclusion:
The six groups presented show characteristic and differentiable features, 
allowing quick discrimination between the three major ochre sources of 
Wilgie Mia, Karrku and Bookartoo. While further samples and testing is 
recommended, early results show promise and have been correlated by 
parallel research undertaken at the Queensland University of Technology 
[35]. FT-IR spectra may however be influenced by particle size as Raman 
spectra are [53], so that further FT-IR work is needed to test the 
relationship between group, colour, and grain.
5.5.3 Reflectance spectroscopy
Reflectance spectroscopy is a simple technique which can be performed 
easily and without special treatment of the samples, making it an ideal
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primary screening method (see chapter 4). Some studies have separated 
pigments according to their colouring agent [24], It has the ability to 
identify between a range of different red and yellow pigments based on 
their characteristic reflectance spectra, and thus can confirm the presence 
of Haematite or Goethite [54]. As the colour of iron oxides is closely 
related to their form, crystal size and degree of cementation, geological 
samples exhibit a wide variety of colour. Forensics has already explored 
this technique in relation to soil samples [55], Particle size and shape, and 
crystallochemical properties exert a strong influence on the Haematite 
spectrum [25, 56, 57], While limitations are presented by particle size and 
sample inhomogeneity (see section 5.5), this technique will be tested to 
see whether colour is characteristic to particular mines.
Instrumentation:
As described in chapter 4, a Cary 5 UV/Vis/NIR Spectrophotometer was 
used at the Research School of Chemistry, with Diffuse Reflectance 
Accessory attached. Scanning was performed between 300 -  1000 nm in 
percent Reflectance mode (%R), with an average time of 1.00 s and data 
interval of 1.00 nm. This resulted in a scanning rate of 60 nm/min. 
Zero/baseline correction was performed using a Teflon reflectance 
standard. The instrument was driven by Cary WinUV 3.00 software, while 
results were analysed using Grams AI 7.02.
Sample preparation:
Ground ochre was rubbed onto filter paper for analysis. A piece of clean 
filter paper was used as reference background. The diffuse reflectance 
accessory allowed for solid, flat samples to be mounted against a sample 
portal. By subtracting the filter paper background, reflectance for the ochre 
alone could be collected. In all, nine ochre samples from different locations 
were tested using this technique.
Results and discussion:
The colour of Haematite is a result of several ligand-field transitions within 
the visible range [56]. Position and intensity of the bands corresponding to 
ligand field transitions vary widely and so does colour [54], The differences
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in colour between the different samples may be attributed to mineralogical 
and chemical composition, or as found by Marshall et al., due to particle 
size distribution [25], UV-Vis-NIR reflectance spectroscopy was therefore 
tested in order to see whether the measurement of colour would serve a 
useful analytical technique. Visibly, the red ochres show minor graduations 
in hue from orange through to purple (figure 5.19). Diffuse reflection 
spectroscopy however showed a similarity in reflectance spectra across all 
hues, showing the predominance of the Haematite colourant. This 
indicates a similarity in chemical composition, which is confirmed using 
other analytical techniques.
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Figure 5.19: Selection of ground ochres showing range of hue
As can be seen in figure 5.20, the shape of reflectance curves are similar, 
only varying in relative intensity in relation to an ochre’s brightness. 
Visually, the Wilgie Mia (NMA1, 24, 26, and 28) ochres are considerably 
deeper in hue than the others, which agrees with the high value placed on 
this site for its dark red, almost purplish, ochre (section 5.2.2). This results 
in a lower % Reflectance value, although the same spectral shape is 
retained. The shape of the curve closely resembles those of other red 
ochres published in literature [56, 58], as well as those collected from 
reference samples of commercially produced iron oxide pigments, which 
again confirms the presence in the samples of the colour-causing agent 
Haematite.
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Figure 5.20: Diffuse reflectance spectra of assorted ochres
Conclusion:
Although colour analysis may have been successfully applied to forensics 
and soils [55], the results are of limited value in ochre analysis: The 
technique was not able to discriminate between natural and synthetic 
ochres, or between ochres from different sources, as all red ochres 
contain Haematite. This is also not expected based on sample 
appearance and variability of colour even within a single specimen, e.g. 
NMA13. Using reflectance spectra also ignores the effect of any pre­
treatment such as washing and grinding, which significantly alters the final 
colour [25]. Although useful for colourimetry applications, reflectance 
spectroscopy therefore has no diagnostic value in terms of differentiating 
between sources.
5.5.4 SEM/EDAX
Scanning Electron Microscopy and Energy Dispersive X-ray Analysis 
(SEM/EDAX) is an accepted technique for determining major and minor
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oxides in ochres [2, 4, 28]. A beam of electrons is focussed on and 
interacts with the object surface, leading to emission of electrons which 
are detected to produce a high resolution image [59]. Emitted X-rays are 
simultaneously detected by the EDAX component of the instrument to 
reveal information on surface structure. EDAX is sensitive to major and 
minor oxides but not to trace elements, or elements outside a certain 
range (i.e. Atomic numbers less than 11, or greater than 256 such as U). 
The small number of oxides able to be determined is also a serious 
drawback [4], however its acceptance as an ochre characterisation 
method in previous studies encourages retesting. SEM/EDAX also 
provided a useful mapping technique of samples, and was used as a 
preliminary check for LA-ICP/MS to ensure homogeneity across the 
surface to be tested.
Instrumentation: The system used consisted of a JEOL JSM6400 SEM, 
together with an Oxford ISIS EDAX with ATW window for quantitative and 
qualitative elemental mapping, a CAMEO "chemical imaging" system. A 
HKL Technology EBSP ("Kikuchi Backscatter") analysis and crystal 
orientation mapping system with Channel 5 software was used, along with 
Robinson backscatter detector, forescatter detector, transmitted electron 
detector, LaB6 or tungsten filament, Diffusion and sputter ion pumps. 
Video output was achieved through ImageSlave 1024 x 768 slow-scan 
image acquisition to a networked PC. The program LinkISIS was used for 
EDAX analysis. Readings were taken as surface averages at 430x 
magnification (scans of 110 second collection times at ten different 
locations for averaging purposes), as well as zoomed in on particles of 
interest.
Sample preparation:
Five samples, presented in table 5.3, were mounted in resin and cross- 
sectioned (section 5.4.4); these are all from known sources, which have 
previously been tested by Smith and Fankhauser [4], A layer of carbon 
was deposited onto the surface for better conductivity.
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Sample Mine Description
1 N M A 41 Mt H ayw ard S ing le  red rock, hard but pu lve rises well
2 N M A 4 2 M t H ayw ard S evera l brow nish red rocks, rougher than 67979
3 N M A 1 0 S W  K ings C reek S ingle reddish orange  c lum p
4 N M A 1 9 B ookartoo S ilvery, g reasy red
5 N M A 2 4 W ilg ie  M ia S ing le large dark red rock
Table 5.3: Five samples mounted for SEM/EDAX and laser ablation
ICP/MS
Results and discussion:
Studying surface characteristics and likely distribution of quartz and iron 
oxides was permitted using SEM/EDAX. This greatly helped to identify the 
chemical phases, the presence of elements and their ratios. This 
technique was also able to provide a great deal of visual information on 
particle size and distribution: There was substantial variation in quartz 
grain-size (i.e. proportion of quartz sand versus Haematite and clays) 
within sources. Aluminium and Silicon oxide readings were caused by the 
clays present. While the technique identifies oxides, it does not present 
information on oxide states, so that the general formula FexOx must be 
assigned for any iron oxides present.
Si + O
Air bubble
FexOx
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Figure 5.21: NMA41 at x430 magnification with composition of 
various regions.
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Zooming in on smaller particles could determine individual component 
structure and their distribution using EDAX (figure 5.21). NMA41 from 
Bookartoo thus consisted mostly of FexOx, with small inclusions of Si + O 
and K + AI.
+ 0
Figure 5.22: NMA10 at x90 magnification with composition of areas
NMA10 from Lawra contained circular regions of FexOx with sharp quartz 
inclusions showing as darker regions (figure 5.22). The black striations 
represent the resin mounting material which has penetrated into the 
sample. Visually, the five mounted samples already appear to present 
different mineralogy: NMA19 (Bookartoo) seemed to consist entirely of 
FexOx in lamellar form, NMA42 (Bookartoo) consisted of large crystals of 
quartz, while NMA41 (Bookartoo) consisted of scattered particles of quartz 
and kaolinite in a layer of FexOx.
Using EDAX, repeat sampling was undertaken by measuring surface 
readings at ten different regions. These were viewed at 430x magnification 
(approximately 140 x 200 pm) and the collected results averaged to obtain 
an overall % composition of the compounds present. Results from repeat 
samples were presented as % oxides and had to be normalised and 
converted to atomic %. This was done using the following formula
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provided by Dr Frank Brink (Research School of Biological Sciences, 
ANU):
Normalised total =  100% - (Difference between Stoichiometric total 
and elemental total).
where the stiochiometric total is a ‘best fit’ elemental combination 
predicted by the software. Any remaining percentage is assumed to 
consist of water, as EDAX does not measure hydrogen content, and some 
of the oxygen may be present as water in the sample. Percentages of the 
various elements are adjusted according to the new normalised total in the 
following manner provided by Dr Brink:
New element % =  Original element % /  Normalised total
The ten EDAX results collected per sample were normalised and 
averaged, and are presented in table 5.4. Although initially measured, the 
following elements were excluded due to low readings on one or all 
samples: Cl, Ti, Cr, Mn, Ni. These elements have not been included in the 
table.
Table 5.4: Averaged elemental results (% wt) and standard 
deviations for SEM/EDAX.
As outlined previously in section 5.4.7, NMA 19, 41 and 42 all came from 
the same region (Bookartoo) and showed greater element concentration
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for Na, Ca and Mg. There is however significant variation between the ten 
readings taken within and between each sample. Testing for similarity in 
elemental ratio showed different composition between different collection 
points within the one mine, or even variability within the single specimen, 
e.g. large discrepancy in quartz distribution on the sampled surface. On 
the other hand, more brittle samples such as NMA42 had shown 
significant bleeding during polishing, possibly leaching out all iron oxide 
components before they could be analysed. This is reflected in the low Fe 
(2.37%) reading, while the Si of quartz is unusually high at 87.23%. This 
compares to a higher reading of 13.5% Haematite using XRD.
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Figure 5.23: Boxplot of elemental K (normalised % wt) per mine 
using SEM/EDAX.
This leaching may equally have affected the other elements present. None 
of the 14 elements tested using EDAX proved to be sufficiently 
discriminatory between sites, mainly due to the large spread of results in 
the three Bookartoo samples, but also due to the large overlap with other 
sources (figure 5.24). The best discrimination is achieved using the 
element K, where Wilgie Mia (NMA24) and Lawra (NMA10) are easily 
separated based on the amount of Potassium present (figure 5.23).
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Figure: 5.24: Boxpiot overlap in elemental results for Ti, Cl, S, Cr, Mn 
and Ni as % normalised weight per mine (clockwise from 
top left).
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The scatter plot presented in figure 5.25 is obtained by comparing 10 
readings of AI and K per sample and grouping them by mine using three 
colours. As can be seen from the large spread in Bookartoo and Lawra 
there is considerable non-homogeneity within a single sample. Variability 
in results are due to inhomogeneous distribution of elements across the 
sample surface rather than instrumental error, seen also in figures 5.21 
and 5.22. Bookartoo again provides the largest spread as three different 
samples from within the mine were tested, however Wilgie Mia clusters 
well.
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Figure 5.25: Scatter plot of elements AI and K using SEM/EDAX 
(normalised % wt)
Conclusion:
The spread of results within each mine makes it difficult to assign a single 
unknown sample to a specified mine. While some opportunity for 
discrimination may be found in the concentration of K, the high intra 
sample variability seen in element analysis precludes SEM/EDAX from 
providing useful data for mine identification.
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5.5.5 Inductively Coupled Plasma/Mass spectroscopy
Inductively Coupled Plasma coupled with Mass spectroscopy (ICP/MS) is 
an effective source of atomic emission which can be used for the 
determination of elements present other than argon [44], Many geological 
specimens are routinely analysed using ICP/MS [60], suggesting this may 
easily be transferred to the analysis of ochres. In fact, the technique has 
recently been successfully applied to archaeology [29, 31]. Smith and 
Fankhauser [4] found that ICP/MS offered absolute concentrations for a 
wide range of trace elements with high sensitivity. Furthermore, there had 
been no major difference when comparing 80 year old samples with 
prepared cakes and recently collected ochre. The method requires sample 
sizes around 0.1 g, which is adequate for mine specimens [4], ICP/MS is 
however a destructive technique, and requires extensive sample 
preparation. The sample must be introduced into the plasma torch in 
suitable form, such as an aspirated liquid [61]. To achieve this for ochres, 
digestion using concentrated hydrofluoric acid is required, which is 
extremely dangerous. Alternatively, ICP/MS using laser ablation (LA- 
ICP/MS) to volatilise material has been in use since 1978 [60], but is still 
not widely applied to archaeometry. Detection limits are directly related to 
the amount of material ablated; the larger the crater, the more is ablated 
so that higher sensitivity is achieved [61].
Instrumentation:
As all previous ICP/MS analysis of ochres had involved HF digestion, an 
alternative, less toxic method was evaluated in the form of Laser Ablation 
ICP/MS. The Laser Ablation instrument system at the Department of Earth 
and Marine Sciences consisted of a Lambda Physik Complex 10Oi ArF+ 
20W laser. The diameter of the laser at the sample was set to a wide 
beam (300 pm) to collect better averages of all material present, 
minimising the effect of localised surface variability. To further ensure 
uniformity, 118 readings were taken over the period of 122 seconds, with 
79 actual ablations providing a cross-section of each sample. The ablated 
sample carried into the plasma flame in Argon gas, while a Varian
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Ultramass ICP-MS measured resulting ions. Winmass© software was 
used to drive the instruments, while data was exported in ASCII format to 
Microsoft Excel for further processing. According to information provided 
by Dr Christy, a range of masses from Li/Be up to U can be scanned 
multiple times per second.
Sample preparation:
Several specimens previously analysed by Barry Fankhauser were 
prepared for laser ablation. Five samples were cross-sectioned in resin 
(section 5.4.4). As these samples had previously been studied by 
SEM/EDAX, the required carbon coating had to be removed using 
diamond paste and methanol.
Results and discussion:
Using LA-ICP/MS methods, concentrations of 53 trace elements in the 
ochres could be determined down to ppb level. 79 successive ablations 
over 112 seconds were performed, providing a cross-section of each 
sample. There did not appear to be variation in either depth or location, so 
that a representative average result was achieved. For LA-ICP/MS, an 
internal standard was required for each sample tested. Data reduction was 
performed by Excel spreadsheet provided by Dr Andy Christie of the 
Department of Earth and Marine Sciences, ANU (see appendix CD). This 
converted counts per second to ppb after calibration against the internal 
standard. Although Ca was the recommended calibration element, this 
was not possible in the case of NMA24 (Wilgie Mia), which did not register 
significant quantities of Ca using SEM/EDAX compared to its standard 
deviation. Instead Si was used, which was the only element present in 
significant amounts aside from Fe and AI (table 5.5).
S tan dard S am p le %  W t Std D ev
Ca NMA41 0.54 0.20
Ca N M A 42 5.31 7.85
Ca N M A 10 0.17 0.11
Ca N M A 19 0.67 0.18
Si N M A 24 3.79 0.50
Table 5.5: Calibration % elemental weights determined by EDAX
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Concentrations (in ppb) were obtained for all 53 elements tested. Plotting 
each sample’s average LA-ICP/MS results on a logarithmic scale (figure 
5.26), it may be seen that the three Bookartoo samples (NMA41, NMA42 
and NMA19) contain higher quantities in all trace elements than the 
samples from Wilgie Mia (NMA24) and Lawra/S W Kings Creek (NMA10). 
This is particularly evident in trace elements between Sb and Hf. This 
distinction in Bookartoo ochres, and the elemental distribution pattern 
indicates the fission products of an earlier uranium presence [62], Lawra 
contained a similar spread, but in significantly less quantities, while Wilgie 
Mia had the least trace elements present other than low traces of V, Zn, 
Ba and Pb. In this manner, the three ochre sources of Bookartoo, Lawra 
and Wilgie Mia may be discriminated based on trace element composition 
and concentration.
To further test for possible ratio comparisons, elemental abundancy was 
normalised to 100% for each sample by calculating the element % of the 
total weight. By representing the results for each element in box plot form, 
it was visually determined that much of the inter-source variability in these 
ochres is due to only a few elements. In figure 5.27 for example, one of 
these elements is shown: The intra-sample variance for Vanadium within 
SW Kings Creek and Wilgie Mia mines is low. There was significant 
variance within the three Bookartoo samples and the two repeated 
ablations within each of these samples, however no overlap between 
these and the other mines. We see that fluctuation in Bookartoo is very 
large, and it is not easy to distinguish between it and the other mines 
except if the sample falls in the middle range. While Vanadium provided 
the best discriminating element, similar results were found using Zn, Pb, 
Mo, La, Tl, and Be. In this manner, comparison between these elements 
could be used to form clustered groups by mine (figure 5.28).
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Thus, while it was relatively straightforward to separate between Wilgie 
Mia and SW Kings Creek (Lawra), Bookartoo provided a wider range of 
results due to samples being analysed from three different sections within 
the mine, and each measured ten times. Separation was best achieved 
using the elements V, Mo and Pb. The combination of any of these three 
elements easily establishes the difference between Kings Creek and 
Wilgie Mia.
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Figure 5.27: Box plot of Vanadium concentration (ppm normalised) 
per mine.
In a 2-D scatter plot (figure 5.28) using the two axes of V and Mo ppb 
concentrations, these tend to cluster into distinct groupings, indicating 
there may be significant variance between samples from the same source. 
Thus the three green SW Kings Creek samples cluster in the centre of the 
chart, while the yellow Wilgie Mia samples cluster tightly and lower on the 
V/Mo axes. The three separate samples from Bookartoo (blue) however 
formed three distinct clusters, again indicating the wide spread of 
inclusions present in this location.
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Figure 5.28: 2-D Scatter plot of Vanadium and Molybdenum (ppb
normalised) by mine. Wilgie Mia (4 dual measurements), 
SW Kings Creek (3 dual measurements), and Bookartoo (2 
dual measurements on 3 samples)
As had been seen in SEM/EDAX, the sample NMA42 (Bookartoo) had 
shown severe leaching during sample polishing, which resulted in a low 
Haematite content. LA-ICP/MS however ablated not only the eroded 
surface layer but also beneath this, so that the elemental distribution 
appears not to have been affected. In fact, NMA42 had the greatest 
concentration of all trace elements tested other than Sr.
Conclusion:
Separating sources by LA-ICP/MS is possible by straightforward 
comparison of the trace element ppb concentration, with the three 
Bookartoo samples containing significantly higher quantities, particularly 
trace elements between Sb and Hf. The mine with the second highest 
trace element concentration is NMA10 (Lawra), and NMA24 (Wilgie Mia)
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containing the least. The concentrations of V, Mo and Pb provide a ready 
means of discriminating between the three mines. Further analytical work 
such as principal components analysis may be undertaken to confirm this, 
but was not performed as part of the current research.
5.5.6 XRD
Since a large proportion of pigments used in painting have a crystalline 
nature, X-ray diffraction (XRD) is a useful analytical technique for 
conservation science [63], and most of the early research into ochres was 
achieved using this technique [7, 13]. More recently, XRD has been used 
to identify trace amounts of iron in platinum [64]. Measurements of 
diffraction angle can be obtained experimentally to identify crystals against 
a known database [65]: The most accurate method for identification is 
based on the measurements of the three most intense diffraction or ‘d’ 
lines, known as the Hanawalt system [66]. Based on these, Rietveld 
analysis enables the determination of the crystal type and phase 
composition of mixed mineral samples [67], XRD is limited in that it only 
provides data for crystalline components; mixtures are difficult to analyse 
when multiple overlapping lines or amorphous material are present, as the 
diffraction peaks become broadened and hard to separate [68, 69]. 
although XRD is very good at detecting quantities of Haematite, Goethite, 
quartz or calcite, kaolinite and micas, these components are expected to 
be of limited use discriminating between sources [4, 70], As with 
SEM/EDAX, it is however of value to reconsider an established ochre 
analysis technique, as well as provide comparison with Synchrotron XRD 
results.
Instrumentation:
Duplication took place by repeat samples run both at the Australian 
Defence Force Academy (ADFA) and ANU laboratory diffractometers in 
Bragg-Brentano geometry, the powder placed on a flat sample holder, and 
various mineral phases were identified. The ADFA XRD consisted of a 
Sietronics 122 diffractometer with Phillips PW1050 diffractor beam 
monochromator. Vis X122D software for Windows was used to drive the 
XRD. Ground samples were placed in a flat cell holder, flush onto a glass
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backing. Samples were measured between 20 -  75°, step size 0.1°, speed 
1.0°/min. XRD results were further rerun using facilities at the ANU’s 
Chemistry Department. These facilities consisted of Siemens D5000 
powder diffractometer with graphite crystal monochromator and copper Ka 
radiation. Phases were identified against references of the International 
Centre for Diffraction Data (ICDD) X-ray powder diffraction database. 
Traces 6.6.1 software was used to search peaks. Having identified the 
major phases and subtracting the background from scattered amorphous 
material, Rietveld refinement using the software program Siroquant© (2.5) 
was applied to determine the percent composition of each sample.
Sample preparation:
Ochres were ground as outlined in section 5.4.4. Samples for XRD were 
limited to those that had sufficiently large quantities required for sampling 
(table 5.1). Although it was intended to study the same five samples used 
in SEM and Laser Ablation ICP-MS, the sample sizes required for XRD 
precluded the use of these smaller specimens.
File, f:\xtd iesult$\mana31 CPI Dale :22/11 /05 Comment NMA25
Quartz
Hematite
Kaolinite
CNi CS ^
Figure 5.29: XRD pattern for NMA 25 (Tirnu), showing attribution of 
diffraction peaks and d-spacings to various mineral 
phases (Counts vs. degrees 2-Theta)
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Results and discussion:
Results from XRD were presented in the form of diffraction plots, which 
had to be compared against a database of d-spacings (figure 5.29) [66]. In 
this manner, all major and minor elements with diffraction peaks could be 
identified. In quantitative analysis, the measured spectra are interpreted as 
a combination of theoretical mineral spectra using Siroquant. Diffraction 
patterns with identified minerals and their concentrations were thus 
obtained for all samples analysed (see individual sample results in the 
appendix).
Table 5.6: XRD results, grouped by mine (% Wt Mineral phase)
Broadened peaks were apparent due to the amorphous nature of some 
material. All of the resolved smaller peaks have been attributed but may 
not necessarily be shown, e.g. d-spacings between 2.29 and 2.136 in 
figure 5.29. Using XRD and Siroquant, the following phases were 
identified: Haematite, quartz, muscovite, kaolinite, calcite, and Goethite
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(table 5.6). The presence of Haematite is ubiquitous as can be expected 
from red ochre, although it was surprising to have such high variability in 
amounts of associated minerals. In sample NMA13 (Overland Cnr) the 
presence of Goethite was confirmed. As Haematite shares some 
overlapping d-spacings with other iron oxides, the state of the iron oxide 
had to be further confirmed using Mössbauer spectroscopy (section 5.5.8).
Conclusion:
By comparing results from different sources, it may be seen that neither 
the presence of particular minerals nor their quantities are diagnostic; 
While the two Wilgie Mia samples (NMA3 and 24) contained 
predominantly Haematite, similar quantities were encountered in NMA 19 
(Bookartoo) and NMA 38 (Karrku). One Bookartoo sample contained 
quartz (NMA19), while the other contained calcite (NMA42). This again 
shows the high intra-source variability in samples.
5.5.7 Synchrotron XRD
Synchrotron radiation has been utilised as an alternative to overcome the 
shortcomings of XRD. One of the first techniques to make use of 
synchrotron radiation was X-ray crystallography [71]. While working on the 
same principles, the chief advantage of synchrotron radiation is that it is 
highly collimated and approximately one thousand times brighter than a 
typical thermal source. Thus the collection of spectra with a high spatial 
resolution and large signal-to-noise (SNR) can be effected in less time 
than conventional instrumentation [40, 72]. Further advantages include a 
suitable wavelength for highly absorbing lead-based compounds, high 
photon flux ensures good signal-to-noise ratio within a reasonable 
counting time. The parallel beam optics combined with double-crystal 
monochromator and the post-sample analyser crystals reduces the 
instrumental broadening and the diffraction pattern is immune to common 
aberrations. As SNR is improved, trace compounds can be identified and 
sometimes quantitatively assessed [72], Compared to traditional XRD, 
Synchrotron XRD therefore produces sharper diffraction peaks, so that
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overlapping peaks are mostly resolved. Further benefits include reduced 
exposure time and increased gain due to a highly collimated source, of 
approximately 1 pm2. Using modern techniques it is possible to 
characterize both the crystalline and the non-crystalline phases in a 
sample. By contrast, old-style laboratory diffractometers, still used 
extensively, have poor resolution so that peaks of weak or different 
phases become overlapped, and the background is high due to 
fluorescence. Synchrotron experiments have previously been used for 
Aboriginal authentication work, used to confirm the presence of kaolin, 
anatase, quartz, talc, muscovite and Goethite [40, 73].
Instrumentation:
Powder samples in quartz capillaries were sent to the BL20B Photon 
Factory, the Australian National Beamline Facility in Tsukuba, Japan. The 
parameters consist of a hard X-ray beamline, 2.5 GeV Photon Factory 
second generation synchrotron light source installed on a bending magnet 
port. Monochromatic synchrotron X-rays are generated in the energy 
range 4.5 - 20 keV. The primary instrument is a multi-configuration 
vacuum diffractometer which uses image plates as its primary detector 
system, configured as a 573 mm X-ray camera in Debye-Scherrer 
geometry. The sample is placed in a capillary tube and rotated to eliminate 
orientation effects. A digital image is created by reading the imaging plates 
with a laser. Data are collected in a continuous scanning mode, which 
eliminates the dead time of a conventional step scan. Resolution is much 
higher than conventional XRD, with steps of 0.01005 between readings 
between 0.59 and 41.57 degrees 20. As with XRD, results are quantified 
using Siroquant 2.5.
Sample preparation:
16 samples were prepared and sent for analysis. Preparation of samples 
involves grinding the individual ochres (see section 5.4.2) and placing 
them into quartz XRD capillary tubes 0.5 mm in diameter. These were 
tagged with numbered labels and packaged in foam to avoid crushing in 
transport.
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Results and discussion:
Synchrotron diffraction patterns were processed in the same manner as 
the XRD results. This led to the identification and quantification of a 
number of inclusions (table 5.7). Peaks were much better resolved than in 
previous XRD patterns and easy to identify (figure 5.30).
FBe: f:\synchrotion\nma40.cpi Date 03-17-2006 Comment, nma 40 ochre sample
Muscovite
Hematite
Quartz
Hematite
—I—A   IL uU—A—
Figure 5.30: Synchrotron diffraction pattern for NMA40 with d- 
spacings and attributions (Counts vs. degrees 2-theta).
It was found that the specificity of Synchrotron sampling through a 0.5 mm 
diameter tube was very selective, which is good in the case of minimum 
sampling. On the other hand, with large non-uniform ochre segments, this 
led to a discrepancy in results between XRD and Synchrotron (table 5.6 
vs. table 5.7). While easy to exclude, Paraffin wax used in the mounting 
process also produced d-spacings that in some instances interfered with 
the diffraction pattern.
Conclusion:
As seen with XRD, Synchrotron results do not appear to be consistent by 
mine source (table 5.7). The three Karrku samples (NMA38, 39, 40) vary 
both by Haematite content, and the combination of other minerals present.
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Only one of the Lawra samples (NMA4) contains Kaolinite, while the other 
consists mostly of quartz. Kaolinite however is not unique to Lawra, as it 
was also seen in a sample from Karrku. Similarly, Muscovite is found in 
both samples from Karrku and Uluru. Synchrotron therefore provides 
useful description of mineral phases present, but does not appear to be a 
useful technique for provenancing.
Sample Haematite Quartz Muscovite Kaolinite
Bookartoo
NMA19 100.0
Lawra
NMA4 38.2 38.3 23.5
NMA10 21.4 78.6
Karrku
NMA38 100.0
NMA39 24.0 76.0
NMA40 33.7 28.3 33.4 4.6
Overlanc Cnr
NMA13 73.4 26.6
Uluru
NMA23 38.1 13.5 48.4
Fankhauser F156
NMA43 42.6 57.4
Table 5.7: Synchrotron results grouped by mine (% Wt Mineral 
phase)
5.5.8 Mössbauer spectroscopy
Mössbauer spectroscopy is used to study the transitions between energy 
levels within the nuclei of atoms [74], In the study of iron-containing 
pigments, Mössbauer spectroscopy is a useful and sensitive tool to identify 
sites that differ in their octahedral and tetrahedral co-ordination geometry 
within the lattice structure, in small deviations from the ideal geometry, and 
small differences in their chemical environment [23]. Iron Mössbauer 
spectroscopy (FeMS) has been used in laboratories to study the 
mineralogy of iron-bearing phases [75], however it is not ideally suited to 
detailed analysis of natural Fe oxides of unknown characteristics, because 
non-stoichiometry, low particle size and AI-for-Fe substitution
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simultaneously affect the hyperfine parameters of Goethite [24], 
Mössbauer spectroscopy was used as a complementary technique to 
XRD, confirming the identification of iron oxide states that produced similar 
or overlapping diffraction patterns.
Instruments:
Mössbauer analysis was undertaken at the School of Physical, 
Environmental & Mathematical Sciences, Australian Defence Force 
Academy. The following parameters were used: Spectra were recorded at 
room temperature using a 57 Co:Rh source, and absorbers prepared by 
mixing the specimen powder (approx 30 mg/cm2) with CB4 filler. The 
source was mounted on a transducer with sinusoidal motion, calibrated 
against the known magnetic splitting of the spectrum for an alpha-Fe foil.
J03lb
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J039b
J039C
J039d
J039e
•10 -5 0 5 10
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Figure 5.31: Mössbauer spectra of five ochres compared to Fe20 3 
(top).
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Sample preparation:
Ochre specimens were ground as per section 5.4.4.
Results and discussion:
Mössbauer spectroscopy was performed to find the Fe2+ /Fe3+ ratio of 
several samples previously tested by XRD. These samples are NMA10 
(Lawra), NMA23 (Uluru), NMA24 (Wilgie Mia), NMA25 (Tirnu), and NMA42 
(Bookartoo). The full set of ochre spectra is given in figure 5.31, where the 
6-line spectra correspond to magnetic Fe sites. Results were analysed by 
Associate Professor Glen Stewart of ADFA, who found NMA10, NMA24 
and NMA42 to be straightforward haematite. NMA23 and NMA25 
potentially contained Maghemite which shows a slightly smaller magnetic 
splitting than Haematite. However, some initial attempts at velocity line 
fitting were unsuccessful due to line broadening, which may be attributable 
to the presence of impurities [22].
Conclusion:
Mössbauer spectroscopy by itself was not used for provenancing work, 
and only a limited sample set was tested. This found the iron oxide 
Haematite is present in all red ochres tested. Although not diagnostic, 
Mössbauer provides a useful allied technique to confirm iron oxide states 
identified by XRD and Synchrotron.
5.5.9 PIXE/PIGME
Particle Induced X-Ray Emission (PIXE)/Particle Induced Gamma 
Emission (PIGME) analysis is a well-established method for determining 
elemental composition of various archaeological materials [4, 19, 28]. The 
PIXE component is a powerful, simple analytical technique used to identify 
and quantify trace elements typically ranging in atomic number from AI to 
U, and requiring minimal sample preparation and short sampling time. 
Over 20 elements can be routinely identified from a sample down to ppb 
detection limits. PIGME measures the light atomic mass elements using 
gamma emission, and is also sensitive to the ppm level. PIXE/PIGME can 
discriminate between a large number of elements, and has already proved
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itself applicable to obsidians and clays: David et al. [28] were able to group 
69 samples of red pigment to different archaeological sites and geological 
formations. This technique therefore appears promising, and 24 samples 
were sent to Australia’s PIXE/PIGME facilities at Lucas Heights (table 5.4).
Instruments:
PIXE/PIGME was performed at the Institute for Nuclear Geophysiology at 
the Australian Nuclear Science and Technology Organisation (ANSTO), at 
Lucas Heights, Sydney. Sample irradiation is performed by means of 2-3 
MeV protons produced by STAR and 10 MV tandem accelerators. X-ray 
detection was performed by energy dispersive semiconductor Si(Li) 
detector. 10 minute radiation exposure and automated collection was 
performed for all samples. Further parameters are as follows:
Sample preparation:
24 Samples were ground as described in section 5.4.4, and mounted. 
Tables 5.8 and 5.9 show the samples prepared for this technique, 
alongside the mass of the ground sample. Refinement of sampling was 
performed to find a suitable mounting technique for very small samples, in 
order to replicate those which may be removed from artifacts. While the 
recommended sample preparation for PIGME/PIXE involves filling a small 
aluminium cap with powder and pressing this flat, the amount required was 
prohibitive not only for future sampling of artifacts, but also for some of the 
smaller mine specimens. Instead, carbon tabs with double-sided tape 
(Proscitech) were acquired. Small amounts of a single ground sample 
could be placed in the centre of these tabs and spread out.
Beam particles 
Energy 
Target 
Aperture
2.5MeV 
50 nA 
4 mm
H
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Sample Description Weight (mg)
NMA1 Weld Range -  Wilgie Mia 2.20
NMA3 Wilgie Mia 8.50
NMA5 Mt Hayward -  Bookartoo 0.81
NMA6 Mt Hayward -  Bookartoo 0.98
NMA8 Coopers Creek 1.36
NMA9 Coopers Creek 29.61*
NMA10 S W Kings Creek -  Lawra 1.24
NMA11 MacDonnell Ranges 1.44
NMA12 Gunoydbe Djamjam 0.76
NMA18 Karrku 0.36
NMA19 Bookartoo 0.73
NMA22 Dial Ranges -  Tasmania 1.51
NMA23 Uluru 6.53
NMA24 Wilgie Mia 7.12
NMA25 Tirnu outcrop 29.7*
NMA26 Crawford -  Wilgie Mia 2.83
NMA28 Crawford -  Wilgie Mia 1.78
NMA34 Lawra 1.14
NMA35 Lawra 0.60
NMA36 Lawra 1.18
NMA37 Karrku 0.88
NMA38 Karrku 0.96
NMA39 Karrku 0.60
NMA40 Karrku 0.85
Table 5.8: Samples prepared for PIXE/PIGME and their 
corresponding weights
Discussion and results:
To calculate the minimum quantity of sample required, a series of masses 
were evaluated from the same ochre specimen (NMA42). These were 
weighed out using a calibrated microbalance. This also tested the 
repeatability of the technique (table 5.9).
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Figure 5.32: PIXE results showing element distribution of
NMA42 (Bookartoo), plotted as counts vs. energy 
(keV).
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NMA42 Blank SEM tab Sample weight
42.1 82.860 mg 0.922 mg
42.2 82.815 4.333
42.3 83.839 1.727
42.4 82.652 0.510
42.5 82.959 0.067
42.6 82.467 1.141
Table 5.9: Testing minimum weight required for PIXE/PIGME 
analysis using ochre sample NMA42
It appears that the peak to trough ratio in elemental distribution 
patterns (fig 5.32) improved for thinner, smaller samples, so that 
Sample 42.5 with only 0.067 mg provided better resolution and more 
peaks than some of the larger subsets. Reducing the quantity 
analysed however also reduces the ppb (or mg/kg) for trace elements, 
so that ratio analysis must be performed to understand results. High 
readings were obtained for Ca, Si and Fe (table 5.10). The high Ca 
presence agrees with XRD readings which calculated a calcite content 
of 86.5%. Results for Na, P, Cl, Ti, Cr, Co, Zn and Pb must be treated 
with caution due to high fluctuations within the same sample (sample 
standard deviation compared to median in table 5.10), due to the low 
readings and possible sample inhomogeneity. This agrees with earlier 
studies of Bookartoo samples using LA-iCP/MS. Elements where little 
fluctuation is present are F, Si, K, Ca, Mn and Fe, which may be used 
for future comparison with other mines.
Conclusion: PIGME/PIXE promises to be a straightforward technique 
requiring minimal sample preparation in order to obtain elemental 
results. Although a further 24 samples have been sent to Lucas 
Heights ANSTO for analysis (table 5.8), results are not expected in the 
foreseeable future and can therefore not be included with the current 
thesis. A fuller evaluation of discrimination by ochre source is therefore 
not possible at this stage.
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5.5.10 Other techniques available
Other techniques have been reported for the analysis of ochres, but due to 
time and sampling restrictions were not used for the present study. For 
example, X-ray Fluorescence Spectrometry (XRF) has been used widely 
by the mining industry. Conventional XRF techniques cannot determine 
compositions of materials containing oxygen directly, are strongly 
influenced by type of binder and quantity present [23], and furthermore 
require large sample volumes, up to 3 - 5 g [4], To counter this latter 
problem equipment has recently been developed for micro X-ray 
fluorescence (pXRF) [27, 73]. Apart from mineralogical analysis, isotopic 
measurements of the sedimentology can be helpful: One such method is 
oxygen-isotope ratio analysis of fine-grained quartz extracted from ochre 
samples [8, 24], This method is based on the premise that the stable O- 
isotope ratio (180 /160) of quartz grains accurately records that of their 
parent rock types, and is resistant to alteration and isotopic exchange in 
low-temperature environments. Mineral magnetics are also commonly 
applied to sediments for core correlation or characterisation of the history 
of erosion [10, 76], It is found that certain combinations of magnetic 
properties can be highly diagnostic.
5.6 Ochres Atlas
Due to length restrictions, a selection of the ochres atlas is provided in the 
following pages. For a full version of the 43 samples analysed, please 
refer to the Ochres chapter appendix provided on the attached CD. This 
atlas presents individual ochres tested, their source, appearance, 
information provided by the National Museum of Australia [36], and 
combined results from all experimental techniques.
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Name: 16845
NMA10
Source: Lawra
(S W Kings Creek)
Description: Powdery, o
warm hued red rock. Crumbles 
easily.
Analysis: IE Raman EFTIR E  Synchrotron IE XRDE Mössbauer E  UV/Vis/NIR
Other: SEM/EDAX
Information provided:
Collected by H H Finlayson in 1932. 6.1 g 
Results:
This sample had earlier been tested by Barry Fankhauser as F116, making a thorough 
comparison of valuable. Both XRD and SEM/EDAX revealed that the sample consisted 
exclusively of Quartz (21.3% +/- 0.41) and Flaematite (78.7% +/- 0.41). The Fe2 Ü3 phase 
of the iron was further confirmed using Mössbauer. Synchrotron results focussed on a 
different sampling area, resulting in a high Quartz reading (78.6% +/- 0.50), while 
Flaematite only showed a slight presence of 21.4% (+/-0.50).
MK 13/04/06
Name: Bookartoo N9
Source: Bookartoo
NMA19
Description: Purplish silver 
pebbles of very low weight.
O
Analysis: Kl Raman KFTIR El SynchrotronIEI XRDD Mössbauer □  UV/Vis/NIR 
Other: SEM/EDAX
FT-IR
Raman
Information provided:
Collected by M Nobbs for spectrographic analysis, probably late 1970s 
Results:
This sample had been earlier tested by Barry Fankhauser (F114) and was used to retest 
SEM/EDAX results. These indicate 94.84% iron oxide, which agrees well with earlier 
results of 93.85%. Remaining elements present include low levels of Si (1.67%) and Mg 
(0.83%). The clay composition places this into FT-IR group 3 with other Bookartoo ochres 
(NMA5 and 17). The high peaks and low background of the Raman spectrum further 
confirm the large presence of haematite. This was confirmed by both Synchrotron (100% 
Flaematite +/- 0.00) and by XRD (Hematite 97.9% +/- 1.10, Quartz 2.1% +/-1.10).
MK 13/04/06
*
S M II
Name: Paterson X 
Source: Uluru
(possibly Ulpunyali)
Description: Sandy, bright 
red ochre which is hard to 
crush.
NMA23
Analysis: K  Raman DFTIR ESI Synchrotron E3 XRDIE1 Mössbauer □  UV/Vis/NIR 
Other:
<2 1.000
1
<-> 0.914
£
2  1.000 
§
Z  0.961
> r*\ r^nr\—
n. r^ .r^ .r\ r\ r~
• •: •• •:
■5 0 5
Velocity [mm/s]
Mössbauer
Information provided:
Ochre supplied to S Dunlop (AAPA anthropologist) by Nellie Paterson, a local Aboriginal 
woman, at Uluru. Claimed to be from Ulpunyali, although according to Mike Smith it differs 
greatly from other such samples.
Results:
XRD has found a mixture of Calcite (13.8% +/- 0.89), Quartz (20.9% +/- 0.70), Haematite 
(43.1% +/- 1.29), and Muscovite/Mica (18.0% +/-1.57), and Kaolin (4.2% +/-1.76). The 
haematite phase was further confirmed using Mössbauer, although some quadrupole 
splitting is occuring that requires further analysis. Raman spectroscopy too found the 
presence of haematite, while the sample for Synchrotron analysis only contained Quartz 
(13.5% +/- 0.68), Hematite (38.1% +/- 1.00) and Muscovite (48.4% +/-1.31).
MK 13/04/06
Name: A&A
NMA24
Source: Wilgie Mia
Description: Single, bright 
Red rock. Scrapings taken •  
from side.
Analysis: 3  Raman 3FTIR  3  Synchotron XRD 3  Mössbauer 3UV/Vis/NIR
Other: SEM/EDAX
Information provided:
Ochre & Haematite.
Results:
Due to its plentiful nature, and previously tested by Barry Fankhauser as sample 
‘A&A10T, all available tests were performed on this ochre. According to the SEM/EDAX 
and XRD results, the sample consists of pure haematite (100% +/- 0). This phase has 
been confirmed using Mössbauer spectroscopy, as well as the clean Raman spectrum. 
The FT-IR spectrum indicates a clay composition similar to the rest of group 1 ochres, 
along with other Wilgie Mia ochres (NMA1, NMA3, NMA26 and NMA28), but also Tirnu 
outcrop (NMA25).
MK 13/04/06
| § ? ,
Name: 66500 
Source: Bookartoo
(Mt Hayward)
Description: Several deep 
red rocks, harder than NMA41
NMA42
Analysis: El Raman □  FTIR El Synchrotron E3 XRDKI Mössbauer □  UV/Vis/NIR 
Other: SEM/EDAX, LA-ICP/MS, PIXE/PIGME
Raman
Hematite
Calcite
3
JL
S !s
s  41 l|? § i 3 «r ---— »-r - __ XRD
-5 0
Velocity [miry Mössbauer SEM
Information provided:
From the Museum of South Australia.
Results:
While the Raman showed the presence of haematite, quantification by XRD further 
revealed the large presence of calcite (86.5% +/- 0.50), while haematite only made up 
13.5% (+/- 0.50) of the sample. The state of the iron oxide was further confirmed using 
Mössbauer spectroscopy, while SEM/EDAX listed the major elements as Si (87.23%), Ca 
(5.31%), and Fe (2.37%). It is possible that due to the sandy nature of the cross-sectioned 
ochre, much clay was washed out during sanding, reducing the presence of Fe and Ca. 
Laser ablation-ICP/MS found significant traces of the following elements: V, Cr, Zn, Zr, Sn, 
Ta and Th. PIXE/PIGME found high ppm readings of Ca, with lesser traces of the 
elements Na, Si, P, Cl, Cr, and Mn. MK 13/04/06
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5.7 Discussion
Techniques have been evaluated and discussed individually in section 5.5. 
This section will investigate combined results and attempt to formulate 
comparisons between some of the techniques.
Based on results, it may be concluded that there were too few samples per 
mine to allow extensive comparisons or verifications, and too great a 
variability was seen in many of the mines. Extensive statistical analysis 
and historical comparison therefore becomes irrelevant. It is realised that 
different methods provide different results which can not be directly 
compared, however a few general observations may be made:
• The Haematite content varied greatly between samples. This ranged 
between 21 and 100% using XRD and Synchrotron (sections 5.5.6 
and 7). This did not seem to have a correlated effect on colour (section 
5.5.3), proving Haematite as a strong tinting agent regardless of 
quantity present. Haematite however is not an appropriate diagnostic 
for mine sources.
• Where overlap in samples occurred, XRD results were compared to 
those obtained using SEM/EDAX. The results from these three 
samples agree well (table 5.11), in particular where the EDAX silicon 
results are compared with XRD’s quartz, and FexOy with XRD’s 
Haematite. Results for NMA10 and NMA24 showed similarities, given 
XRD does not provide the same comprehensive a list of elements. In 
NMA10 for example, 78.7% Fe and 21.3% Si (XRD) compare well with 
EDAX results of 72.9 and 22.6%. Similarly, the pure Haematite 
reading for NMA24 is reflected in 95.4% Fe and insignificant traces of 
Si using EDAX. NMA42 may be discounted from comparison due to 
sample leaching during polishing. The conclusion therefore is that 
XRD and SEM may be used interchangeably to determine major oxide 
compositions. SEM provides a greater range of elements, while XRD 
is able to assign individual mineral phases and requires less sample 
preparation.
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S E M Fe Na Mg AI Si S Cl K Ca Mn Total %
N M A 42 2.371 0.329 0.453 3.288 87.232 0 .099 0.171 0 .672 5.307 0.078 100
N M A 10 72.918 0.136 0.371 2.718 22.561 0.118 0 .106 0 .955 0.171 0.000 100
N M A 24 95.414 0.101 0.032 0.431 3.789 0.030 0.066 0 .102 0.049 0.000 100
X R D f e 2o 3 Na Mg AI S i0 2 S Cl K O3OO3 Mn Total %
N M A 42 13.50 86 .50 100
N M A 10 78.70 21 .30 100
N M A 24 100.00 100
Table 5.11: Three samples compared by SEM/EDAX and XRD results 
(element concentration in %)
• When comparing results between XRD and Synchrotron, intra-sample 
variability becomes highly evident. Preparation for both techniques 
had involved removal and grinding a sample from the original mine 
specimen. Duplicate sampling however reveal great variability within 
constituent quantities depending on the sampling location (table 5.12).
X R D H a e m a tite Q u a r tz M u s c o v ite K a o lin ite G o e th ite
NMA4 58.90 25.40 15.70
NMA10 78.70 21.30
NMA13 73.00 27.00
NMA19 97.90 2.10
NMA23 43.10 20.90 18.00 4.20
NMA38 100.00
NMA39 44.10 36.40 19.50
NMA40 73.80 13.70 9.70 2.80
S y n c h H a e m a tite Q u a r tz M u s c o v ite K a o lin ite G o e th ite
NMA4 38.20 38.30 23.50
NMA10 21.40 78.60
NMA13 73.40 26.60
NMA19 100.00
NMA23 38.10 13.50 48.40
NMA38 100.00
NMA39 24.00 76.00
NMA40 33.70 28.30 33.40 4.60
Table 5.12: Comparing Synchrotron and XRD results by sample cut 
(element concentration in %)
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Only NMA38 (Karrku) showed consistent results between the two 
techniques. NMA19 (Bookartoo) only varied slightly, with some quartz 
present in the XRD sample. NMA13 however showed greatest 
difference, with the XRD sample containing Goethite rather than 
Haematite; this is also seen in the yellow and red areas within the 
same sample (see Ochres atlas and figure 5.5). While XRD and 
synchrotron therefore provide useful phase analysis, site specific 
discrimination could not be achieved due to the lack of unique 
minerals present, and the variability within single samples. Issues with 
sampling is further discussed in section 5.7.2. For the Synchrotron 
radiation samples, which were in fine capillaries, some damage 
occurred in transit, and this may account in part for the differences 
between Synchrotron radiation and the XRD data. As well, some 
separation of mineral phases may have occurred in packing the 
capillaries. Thus, while XRD and Synchrotron are useful for 
characterising mineral phases and their quantities, these have not 
proved to be sufficiently characteristic in this work to permit 
provenancing.
• The least effective methods for provenancing are the non-destructive 
techniques of UV/Vis/NIR and Raman spectroscopy, which are only 
able to determine the presence of Haematite and Goethite.
• Similarly, Mössbauer spectroscopy is only able to confirm the 
presence of iron oxide types, and on its own does not provide 
characterisation abilities.
• Instead, fingerprinting trace elements is of more use, using non­
standard analytical techniques such as LA-ICP/MS or PIGME/PIXE. 
Duplicate sampling has furthermore established the validity of such 
testing regardless of intra-sample variability. However, fingerprinting 
elements like K or V can only be determined using particular non­
standard, destructive techniques.
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• It appears that the use of attenuated total reflection FT-IR is more 
useful as far as provenancing is concerned. Sampling is minimal, with 
a small amount of ground sample required for contact with the 
diamond cell accessory. Clays appear to be sufficiently characteristic 
to allow discrimination by source.
These conclusions must be verified using more extensive testing.
5.7.1 Comparison with historical data
One of the objectives of the project had been to compare findings with 
earlier results from Smith and Fankhauser[4j. This would not only confirm 
the earlier methodology used, but also allow integrating the old results to 
create a more comprehensive Atlas. While XRD has been discounted 
previously as a provenancing technique because of high intra-source 
variability, SEM/EDAX results could be more readily compared (figure 
5.13).
O LD Fe Na Mg AI Si S Cl K Ca Mn
B F25 66 .667 0.082 8.016 1.472 5.215 0.061 0.123 0 .225 17.853 0.286
B F42 61 .517 0.299 0.319 1.314 4.678 0 0.08 0 .179 31 .256 0.358
B F10 77 .263 0.119 0.272 2.451 18.55 0 .068 0.136 0.902 0.136 0.102
B F19 93 .845 0.498 1.077 0.675 2.041 0 .048 0.289 0 .032 1.366 0.129
B F24 38 .747 0.045 0.045 19.531 40 .324 0.36 0.09 0 .428 0 .338 0.09
N E W Fe Na Mg AI Si S Cl K Ca Mn
N M A 25 82 .393 0.444 0.551 3.219 12.307 0.028 0.023 0.521 0 .537 0
N M A 42 2.371 0.329 0.453 3.288 87.232 0 .099 0.171 0.672 5.307 0.078
N M A 10 72 .918 0.136 0.371 2.718 22.561 0 .118 0.106 0 .955 0.171 0
N M A 19 94 .828 0.677 0.827 0.715 1.665 0.016 0.55 0.022 0.669 0.03
N M A 24 95 .414 0.101 0.032 0.431 3.789 0.03 0.066 0 .102 0.049 0
Table 5.13: Normalised SEM/EDAX elemental % results compared
Five ochres had been previously tested by Smith and Fankhauser, 
permitting direct comparison[4j. Smith and Fankhauser’s results (BF10, 
19, 24, 25 and 42) may be compared directly to the new results for the 
same samples (NMA10, 19, 24, 25, 42). This shows that there is some
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agreement between NMA10 and BF10, and NMA19 and BF19. BF42 and 
NMA42 varied greatly due to the leaching of iron oxide discussed 
previously. NMA24 however shows large discrepancies compared to 
BF24. In this case, the high Haematite content in NMA24 has been 
confirmed using XRD, so that it is uncertain how the low reading was 
obtained by Fankhauser. Elemental % results for Mg, Mn and Ca are also 
less in the new tests. It is possible that differences in sample preparation 
may have occurred: Smith and Fankhauser did not provide extensive 
information on their methodology or sample preparation. This presented a 
problem in replication, so that appropriate sample preparation was left to 
the advice of Research School of Earth Sciences and Biological Sciences 
staff respectively. Thus, BF24 may have suffered from leaching due to 
polishing, was not averaged over 10 separate surface readings, or may 
simply be due to intra-sample variability. Earlier acid digestion ICP/MS 
work presented by Smith and Fankhauser[4] could not be directly 
compared. New results using LA-ICP/MS covered an additional 19 trace 
elements not previously studied, including Mn, Ge, As, Ag, In, Sn, Hf and 
Bi which affected ratio analysis. Furthermore, no information was provided 
as to the earlier measurement units, how they had been calculated and 
whether these were in ppb format. Interestingly, Vanadium had also 
proven to be a discriminating element in these earlier results, with 
Bookartoo yielding the highest amount. Lawra contained significantly less, 
while Wilgie Mia again contained the least.
Similarly, comparisons could be made with results from other researchers: 
According to Singh et al., red ochres are considered to be those iron­
bearing earths that contain between 15 and 40% Fe20 3 [22], As the 
percentage of Haematite was typically much higher in the samples 
analysed (section 5.5.5), up to and including 100%, this confirms the 
uniqueness of the mines used and their deep rich colour. Clarke and North 
[17] had not found any distinctive trace element pattern in the red ochres 
they studied, but some samples showed anomalous levels of nickel, 
chromium and titanium which may be useful in identifying their source. 
These three elements however were not present in significant amounts in
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the current sample set. Further research by Clarke [13] into Wilgie Mia red
ochre found the following elements present (% by weight):
Fe
Si, AI
K, Na, Ti, Mg, Ca 
Mn
Ni, Cu, W, Cr, Sr, V, Zr 
Pb, Co, Be, Mo, Li
> 10%
1 -  10 
0.1 -  1 
0.01 - 0.1 
0.001 - 0.01 
0.0001 - 0.001
ED AX Fe Na Mg AI Si S K Ca
NMA24 95.41 0.1 0.03 0.43 3.79 0.03 0.1 0.05
Clarke WM > 10 0.1 -  1 0.1 -  1 1 -  10 1 -  10 n/a 0.1 -  1 0.1 -  1
Table 5.14: Comparison of Wilgie Mia SEM/EDAX results against
earlier findings by Clarke (elemental % by weight)
These results have been replicated for Wilgie Mia sample NMA24 using a 
number of techniques, most usefully SEM/EDAX (table 5.14). Here it may 
be seen that the percent of Fe present is well in excess of the >10% found 
by Clarke. Results for Na, Si, and K are also within Clarke’s limits, while 
readings for Mg, AI were lower in NMA24. The presence of trace amounts 
of Ti, Mn, Ni, Cu, Cr, Sr, V, Pb, Co and Mo was also confirmed using LA- 
ICP/MS. In all, results for Wilgie Mia sample NMA24 thus fit well with 
earlier results.
Further comparisons between results are not possible, either due to the 
use of novel analytical techniques, or lack of previous studies into ochres 
from these major mining sites.
5.7.2 Limitations
Although it is recognised that several analytical techniques are unsuitable 
for provenancing mine sources, there are a range of other issues which 
limit the usefulness of ochre provenancing:
Limitations presented by the sample include non-homogeneity and lack of 
knowledge about further refinement of raw mined samples. The 
relationship between samples and what is used by the Aboriginal artist as
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an end product is not well documented. The research therefore 
concentrated on samples which appeared characteristic for traditional 
uses, and also looked at other samples for matter of interest and 
completeness. NMA13 was especially uncharacteristic as such a mixture 
of yellow and red ochres used within the same paint would be unlikely. As 
a consequence, removing only a small section of sample from a larger 
ochre specimen may have been unrepresentative of the sample as a 
whole. Analytical techniques requiring large ground samples, such as XRD 
therefore suggests better homogeneity, whereas the small samples 
removed for Synchrotron may not be representative. The best case 
scenario is therefore still to remove as large a sample as possible, grinding 
into a homogeneous mixture, then removing a small portion for testing. 
This however can not be achieved in the analysis of ochres taken from 
painted artifacts.
One problem with some analytical techniques, particularly XRD, was the 
need for a large quantity of sample to fill the 1 x 2 cm sample holder 
(figure 5.33). This was possible by selecting larger mine specimens that 
could have adequate sample removed without great loss visually or by 
weight, whereas smaller samples (e.g. NMA41 from Bookartoo) could not 
be tested in this manner.
Figure 5.33: XRD sample holder with recess for ochre powder.
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Due to both intra-source inhomogeneity and lack of duplicate samples for 
some sources, statistical analysis was not considered useful at this stage. 
These multivariate analyses and error computations are dealt with by the 
field of geostatistics [77], but are outside the scope of this study. Instead, it 
strengthens recommendations to investigate the relationship between the 
ochre use by Aborigines and the mine site in a more systematic way, using 
better sourced samples which replicate those prepared for use on artifacts. 
The extent of this investigation is greater than is possible in the course of 
a PhD thesis: In continuation of this research, others are attempting to find 
new funding for a three year project on this subject.
Traditional practices of overpainting and communal participation in artwork 
creation causes further limitations in provenancing Aboriginal artefacts. In 
Bunjils Cave for example, a small granite shelter in the Black Range, 
Western Victoria, paintings were analysed for authenticity. The study 
found that original layers were painted using clay-based pigments, but 
were subsequently ‘touched up’ using European pigments, leading to its 
authenticity being disputed [2]. If Aborigines used European pigments or 
vice versa, pigment analysis would not resolve their origin. As early as 
1944, Adam argued that it was a natural progression that European art 
materials should be introduced, replacing natural ochres [78]. Thus, a 
significant number of man-made or prepared pigments of European origin 
have been identified at traditional sites e.g. in the Kakadu [17]. Similarly, 
controversy also surrounded western Kimberly rock art being repainted by 
local elders and youths [3]. There has been debate about whether 
repainting rock art constitutes desecration or restoration. According to 
David Mowaljarlai at the first AURA congress in Darwin:
’We must draw. Repainting is allowed; we must keep it going; it must 
glow, must not be put out. We have never thought of our rock-paintings 
as a r t... the paintings need to be kept fresh’ [3].
If not taken into consideration, this can cause misleading results for dating 
and authentication. Identification of modern pigments may thus assist in
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discovering retouching or repainting of surfaces, but should be treated with 
caution when attempting to reveal forgeries. Ochre provenance work is 
also limited by the practice of community groups making a work 
collaboratively rather than a particular artist, so that it is only possible to 
verify the clan area from which the artifact originated [73],
The tradition of overpainting causes further problems by building up layers; 
one rock art site had 44 visible layers over a thickness of 5 mm [13]. The 
white paint deteriorates due to water, acidity, and incompatibility or 
differential expansion and contraction of different paint layers. For 
example, the white mineral Huntite (Mg3Ca(C03)4) was widely used as an 
preparatory layer for rock art. Its physical properties and method of 
application predisposed it towards serious deterioration [6]. Knowledge of 
the materials that make up an artwork is thus important for its 
conservation. Rock art in particular is susceptible to damage from 
weathering, salt accumulation, erosion, vegetation, pollution and 
vandalism, and many wall paintings are already showing signs of 
deterioration, including cracks and flaking [17, 79], When these salts 
expand and contract with varying humidity the will lead to a breaking of the 
pigment layer.
5.8 Conclusion
The identification of ochres serves a number of purposes, from creating a 
comprehensive database for future artifact research, to authentication and 
conservation. The research aim was to establish a database (Atlas) for 
available ochre samples, and also a provenance method which will allow the 
allocation of individual artifact samples to its mine of origin. The combination 
of nine analytical techniques has provided a unique insight into the 
composition of 42 ochres from important sources across Australia, a 
compendium of which is provided in full in the appendix. The proposed 
characteristics of the ochres as described in section 5.2 and 5.3 were 
successfully confirmed using a combination of analytical techniques. These 
cover 13 different mine sites across Australia, while four major sources
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provided multiple samples; Bookartoo, Wilgie Mia, Lawra and Karrku, which 
allowed for discrimination to be tested between these mines. All results show 
that ochres are not homogeneous, but a complex combination of elements.
In respect to the aim, fingerprint parameters which have little variation within 
sample and mine were established using the techniques available. Some of 
the methods tested are unsuited to provenance work, only giving a 
mineralogical description of the particular sample without being site specific. 
In comparison to analytical techniques used in conservation practice, trace 
element determination is complicated and involves destructive sampling, 
which is preferably avoided (see chapters 2 -  4). As non-standard elements 
proved to be diagnostic, non-standard instruments such as LA-ICP/MS and 
PIXE/PIGME were required, which are difficult to access and outside the 
usual domain of the conservator. These yielded good difference between 
individual mines. Duplicate sampling was performed for both elemental and 
compound analysis techniques in order to test sample homogeneity, which 
was already seen to be problematic in some of the specimens provided. 
Results were thus presented per mine to test fluctuation inside the mine 
where multiple samples permitted. Concentrating on spectral analysis and 
the creation of an Atlas fulfilled the aim, and satisfied the collaboration 
requirements with respect to the National Museum of Australia.
The best results were achieved using FT-IR and LA-ICP/MS, which allow 
fingerprinting either of the clay or trace element composition. Samples from 
Bookartoo in South Australia provided the most significant trace element 
inclusions, a reason for this fingerprint possibly being due to uranium decay. 
An overview of the techniques applied is given as follows:
• Raman spectroscopy was able to identify Haematite and Goethite, and 
had minor success at discriminating between sources through peak area 
analysis. Further work is required to confirm this finding.
• UV/Vis/NIR provided reflectance spectra for the ochre samples and 
confirmed the presence of Haematite, however this was not considered 
diagnostic.
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• Attenuated Total Reflection FT-IR spectroscopy was the most 
discriminating of the non-destructive techniques, with distinct source 
groupings possible by clay composition. Six distinct groupings were 
formed amongst the samples tested, with the major ochre sources of 
Bookartoo, Wilgie Mia and Lawra easily separated, and minimal sample 
preparation required.
• SEM/EDAX work provided useful imaging and mapping of oxides on the 
sample surface. Wilgie Mia (NMA24) and Lawra (NMA10) samples were 
separated based on their respective potassium content. Other elements 
were not sufficiently differentiated to provide discrimination between 
sources. Testing with a more extensive sample set is recommended to 
confirm these findings.
• XRD had previously been the most widely employed ochre analysis. 
Requiring larger samples, XRD provided qualitative or semi-quantitative 
data on mineralogy. Most ochres contained a combination of Haematite 
or Goethite, quartz, calcite, and clay minerals such as kaolinite and mica, 
which is not specific to particular regions.
• While Synchrotron XRD was able to achieve better diffraction patterns 
from only a fraction of the sample amount required for conventional XRD, 
it too yielded only non-site specific data on mineralogy. It is therefore also 
of limited use as a diagnostic tool.
• Mössbauer spectroscopy provided supporting data for the samples 
studied by XRD and Synchrotron XRD. While confirming the oxidation 
state of the iron in the iron oxides present, it is not considered a stand­
alone technique for provenance work.
• For this study, LA-ICP/MS offered concentrations in ppb for a large range 
of trace elements. Although requiring more sample preparation than 
other techniques through embedding and polishing, it was suitable for 
small sample sizes (sufficient for ablation by a 300 pm laser beam). LA- 
ICP/MS provided the most sophisticated analysis by trace element. Using 
this technique, it was possible to analyse the presence of 53 elements,
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with on average 33 elements in significant contributions. The mine site 
Bookartoo in South Australia was particularly distinctive due to its 
Uranium breakdown products. Based on trace element concentrations, 
discrimination was achieved between Bookartoo, Wilgie Mia and Lawra 
samples based on the presence of Vanadium, Lead and Molybdenum.
• Results generated by PIXE/PIGME showed that sourcing red ochres is 
possible on very small samples, making it suitable for the analysis of 
artifacts, however its true usefulness will only be confirmed on the return 
of the 24 samples still to be analysed.
Based on collected results and evaluation of the above techniques, the 
following methodology is proposed for future provenancing work. This is 
illustrated schematically in figure 5.34:
1 2 3
Non-sampling
techniques
Raman
UV/Vis/NIR
Non-destructive FTIR
technique
Destructive
technique
LA-ICP/MS
Figure 5.34: Recommended methodology for determining ochre 
composition.
1. Non-sampling technique: Confirmation of the presence of Haematite is 
achieved by using Raman or UV/Vis/NIR reflectance spectroscopy. The 
Raman peak area ratio between 279:613 provides a starting indicator for 
source discrimination.
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2. Non-destructive technique: ATR FT-IR permits grouping by clays. This 
technique requires grinding the sample, however as it is non-destructive, 
the sample may be reused for the following step.
3. Destructive technique: For accurate provenance work, trace element 
analysis is unavoidable. LA-ICP/MS on only a few select trace elements 
(V, Mo, Pb) is sufficient to discriminate between the three main sources 
of Bookartoo, Wilgie Mia and Lawra.
Overall, in order to solve the difficult task of ochre classification satisfactorily, 
a more controlled sampling strategy is necessary, with a more extensive data 
set of samples. The next step in research will involve relating the collected 
samples to their actual use in paintings. The results have provided useful 
characterization of individual samples, and have led to a reproducible 
methodology being established for future work of this kind.
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6 Conclusion and further work
This thesis has investigated the use of various spectroscopic methods for the 
identification of pigments in painting conservation. Particularly non-destructive, 
non-sampling methods were favoured. These were tested on a range of 
paintings and artefacts. There are a number of reasons why pigments are 
identified, including for conservation, preservation and restoration, 
authentication, and art historical studies.
It was shown that systematic use of the commonly used Raman method 
together with a good database of pigments enables the conservator to identify a 
large range of pigments and inclusions on painted surfaces (chapter 2). For that 
purpose, a representative database of Kremer pigments, fillers, and additives 
was created[1]. Its applicability was demonstrated by the analysis of two 
watercolour paintings, a number of oil paintings, and cross-sections from a large 
technology object, in turn assisting the National Library of Australia, Australian 
War Memorial, and National Museum of Australia with their conservation 
requirements. As different groups of artists may have used different palettes, 
the database had to be as comprehensive as possible, and may be expanded 
were necessary. It does however suffer from a number of limitations: It does not 
identify species that are not Raman active or fluoresce; spectra are influenced 
by particle size, mixtures and ambient light; and the cost and weight of the 
instruments limits its broad application within museum settings. As such, it 
served as a useful standard and reference, but needed to be complemented by 
other techniques, explored in the following chapters.
The usefulness of other spectroscopy methods was evaluated. Fluorescence 
spectroscopy using UV/Vis/NIR excitation offers important possibilities in 
classifying pigments for selected artists using fluorescent paints (chapter 3). 
Pigments which normally show fluorescent properties using more traditional UV 
studies for conservation (section 3.2) failed to provide fluorescent spectra and 
could therefore not be identified using this technique. Strong fluorescers such
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as resins and binders showed better results, although again these did not yield 
unique spectra for identification purposes[2], Following initial optical 
fluorescence scans of all pigments and paints, useful results were obtained for 
the daylight fluorescent group of pigments, leading to the important topic of 
fluorescent paints [3] encountered on works of modern art. For such fluorescent 
pigments, the 3D spectra generated are useful for a number of applications in 
conservation science, such as monitoring colour changes and fading. The 
problem of using a single grating monochromator on both sides caused 
inevitable problems in detecting fluorescence and attempting to overcome the 
fluorescence seen in Raman spectra. Fluorescence spectroscopy using 
UV/Vis/NIR excitation therefore does not provide a useful companion technique 
to Raman spectroscopy, identifying those pigments which fluoresce under the 
782 nm laser. It therefore proved that fluorescence spectroscopy as a general 
method cannot be recommended because of the instrumental limitations which 
are not able to replicate the fluorescence generated by Raman spectroscopy, or 
the fluorescence of certain paints and varnishes when seen under UV 
illumination. Although Fluorescence spectroscopy using a Cary Eclipse was not 
found to be a suitable diagnostic for the identification of pigments, some 
promise lays in its continued application to fluorescent paints.
The need for a cheap, portable analytical technique became apparent. In 
particular, during study of the "Angry Penguins" group of Australian artists, the 
author encountered difficulties in sampling [4], Paintings from these artists could 
not leave the National Gallery building for security reasons, while sample 
removal was not permitted. While Raman and fluorescence spectroscopies both 
offer some portability through fibre-optic sampling, these were not ideal for a 
number of reasons.
Instead, in a novel application to painting conservation, Hyperspectral 
reflectance spectroscopy was applied as a fast and non-destructive in-situ 
technique for determining identification and distribution of pigments (chapter 4). 
This is particularly valuable where paintings must be studied in their museum
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environment as it is both portable and immune to ambient lighting conditions. 
This system was developed using 18 interference filters in the spectral range of 
400 - 1000nm, to cover both visible and near infrared light within the CCD’s 
response range. Schmincke paints were used to test the system and act as 
reference spectra for later analysis. Application using the system was 
demonstrated on selected tasks within the university, and then taken on-site to 
the Australian War Memorial for field operation. This demonstrated its 
successful possibilities. It was demonstrated to be successful for pigment 
identification, colour and UV fluorescence documentation, and basic NIR 
reflectance work (chapter 4.6). While it does not offer the same level of 
specificity as Raman spectroscopy, Hyperspectral Imaging overcomes many 
limitations presented by the former, including that of cost, portability, and 
freedom from the effects of ambient light. Reference spectra of appropriate 
pigments can be acquired, and the spectra from the painting can then be 
matched to the target reference spectra, which may be further confirmed by the 
use of allied techniques. Further work relating to paint mixtures as a function of 
the individual pigment components is recommended for the future, as is the 
effect of ageing of paints and varnishes.
Classification of ochres is very important in Australian art and archaeology 
(chapter 5). To this end, a limited sample set was made available by the 
National Museum of Australia from a range of well-known sources. The author 
has selectively processed samples with a variety of spectroscopic methods in 
Canberra, Tsukuba, Japan; Lucas Heights, and the Australian Defence Force 
Academy. A large set of analytical techniques was tried in order to identify origin 
of ochre, which is comparable to the pigment identification processes of earlier 
chapters. Nine analytical techniques were evaluated, and selectively applied to 
provide a unique insight into the composition of 43 ochres from important 
sources across Australia, and from this, an Ochres Atlas was created, 
describing individual samples analysed. This showed that the ochre pigments 
have a large variability within the mine site, and indeed also within the collected 
samples which made differentiation of mine origin difficult. While previous work 
in the field has focused on XRD, SEM/EDAX, Raman, UV/Vis/NIR, none of
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these were found to be entirely satisfactory. From the spectroscopy methods 
investigated, the most practically useful method is FT-IR, while other methods 
such as LA-ICP/MS and PIXE/PIGME promise still to give better results, but are 
not commonly available to the conservator. These methods deserve further 
studies using a broader range of samples. As minerals are difficult to analyse, a 
single technique or discriminating elemental presence has not proven 
successful, instead requiring a sequence of analytical techniques. The results 
have provided useful characterization of individual samples, and have led to a 
reproducible methodology being established for future work of this kind. Overall, 
in order to solve the difficult task of ochre classification satisfactorily, a more 
controlled sampling strategy is necessary, with a more extensive data set of 
samples. The next step will be to relate collected samples to their actual use in 
paintings. This however was outside the scope of this thesis.
Thus this thesis has demonstrated the usefulness of various spectroscopic 
techniques, attempting to develop a comprehensive, non-sampling, and 
portable instrument. As seen in the application to ochres, it is not possible for a 
single technique to achieve complete characterisation of all pigments which 
may be encountered on a painting, and as such a combination of instruments is 
recommended.
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